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From the Editors:
A quick Internet search on the topic of the nation’s economy would indicate that the U.S. market has finally turned the bend
on the recession and is on the road, though a bumpy one, to economic recovery. For example,The USA TODAY/IHS Global
Insight Economic Outlook Index showed moderating but firm growth in the first half of 2010 after a strong recovery in the sec-
ond half of 2009 (http://www.usatoday.com/money/economyeconomic-outlook.htm, January 20, 2010) while MFC Global
Investment Management noted that the U.S. economy grew 2.8 percent in the third quarter of 2009 declaring that the “Great
Recession” is over although the sustainability of the expansion is in doubt.The key for true and consistent economic recovery
is how soon and how strongly employment will turn upward (http://www.mfcglobal.com/pdf/us_economic_outlook_ 
winter_2010.pdf, January 20, 2010).
This guarded optimism is mirrored by small business owners, according to PNC’s October 2009 Economic Outlook Survey,
which indicated that 6 out of 10 U.S. small and mid-sized business owners will hold the line on hiring full-time employees dur-
ing the next six months amid cautious optimism about their sales and profits with little hope for a boost from the federal stim-
ulus program any time soon.More specifically,7 out of 10 expect their number of full-time employees to remain the same while
17 percent foresee hiring. More than half are taking action to manage labor costs led by reductions in employees’ hours and
temporary layoffs. As part of their cautious optimism, 4 in 10 expect sales to increase; 1 out of 3 expects profits to rise
(https://www.pnc.com/webapp/sec/ProductsAndService.do?siteArea=/pnccorp/PNC/Home/Small+Business/Business+
Resources/Economic+Outlook+Survey+of+Business+Owners, January 20, 2010).
This issue of NEJE focuses on both external and internal organizational factors impacting entrepreneurial and small business
growth both within the United States and abroad.The first article by Hugh D. Sherman and William B. Lamb of Ohio University,
entitled “Developing High-Growth Businesses in Rural Areas:A Study of Four U.S. States,” concurs with the above more general-
ized economic analyses that entrepreneurs who wish to establish high-growth businesses (HGBs) in rural settings face signifi-
cant challenges. In-depth interviews regarding the obstacles that rural HGBs face confirmed the need for (1) improved access
to a full range of financing options to support HGBs across different development stages, and (2) HGBs’ need for in-depth,
sophisticated technical assistance, which is generally unavailable in rural areas.
Jun Yan of California State University changes the focus of analysis from macro to micro by examining the links between
entrepreneurial personality traits and perception of new venture opportunity in the second article entitled “The Impact of
Entrepreneurial Personality Traits on Perception of New Venture Opportunity.” Four entrepreneurial personality traits were
included to predict respondents’ perception of new venture opportunity.They were (1) achievement motivation, (2) locus of
control, (3) risk propensity, and (4) proactivity.The results indicated that three of the four entrepreneurial personality traits—
locus of control, risk propensity, and proactivity—related significantly to perception of new venture opportunity in expected
directions.Among six control variables, only work experience was found to influence perception of new venture opportunity.
The author suggests that the results signify that a combination of trait and cognition approaches contributes to a better under-
standing of entrepreneurial decision-making process.
In the third article,“Does Employee Ownership Increase Innovation?,” Robert P. Garrett of Oregon State University examines
employee ownership’s moderating effect on the relationship between R&D intensity and innovative output.The basis for the
moderation is that ownership increases motivation and commitment to the innovation agenda of the company, and retains
employees’entrepreneurial efforts for internal opportunities.Using hierarchical regression, the data support the hypothesis that
employee stock ownership positively moderates the relationship between R&D intensity and innovative output.
In “Psychographic Segmentation of the Self-employed:An Exploratory Study,” Matthew G. Kenney of Franklin University and
Art Weinstein of Nova Southeastern University examine the shared psychological traits of entrepreneurs in order to evaluate
psychographic profiles of the self-employed. Using the Nominal Group Technique, the authors gleaned insight from a panel of
experts in an effort to segment the self-employed based on personality traits and the benefits they receive from an entrepre-
neurial career. The findings show that self-employed individuals can be classified into four distinct segments: Exemplars,
Generals, Moms and Dads, and Altruists. Each group derives different benefits from self-employment. Understanding these ben-
efits can greatly assist entrepreneurship educators and marketers of small business oriented products and services.
We move into the international arena in “SMEs and Poverty Alleviation in Nigeria: Marketing Resources and Capabilities
Implications” by Olalekan U. Asikhia of Covenant University. This article seeks to identify the mediating role of marketing
resources and capabilities in small and medium enterprises (SMEs)—poverty alleviation relationship. Prior research concerning
SMEs and poverty alleviation in Nigeria has been limited to finance.These findings have implications for the role of marketing
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as the ultimate source of profitable growth through exchanges and wealth creation that will help in eradicating poverty.Despite
several development programs of SMEs addressing poverty alleviation, the poverty level of Nigerian SMEs has dragged with inci-
dence of high SMEs failure.Marketing resources and capabilities are suggested as probable missing links between SMEs and prof-
itable exchanges that lead to wealth creation.More specifically,better training of SMEs operators in marketing knowledge, skills,
and strategic capabilities.
Janet L. Nixdorff of George Washington University and Ted Rosen of the University of Maryland shift our attention of the
impact of the glass ceiling on women entrepreneurs in their article entitled “The Glass Ceiling Women Face: An Examination
and Proposals for Development of Future Women Entrepreneurs.” To better understand the glass ceiling faced by both female
entrepreneurs and women leaders, Nixdorff and Rosen examined the research on women’s issues from a number of different
perspectives including leadership research on leadership,decision-making,and gender differences in order to discover common-
alities. They found that both women entrepreneurs and women leaders in the corporate environment tend toward the same
leadership styles and ways of interacting with others; they also experience a lack of role models and possible lack of self-effica-
cy. Implications for future research are explored and suggestions are provided to meet the needs of developing women entre-
preneurs.
We return to the international theme in the case study entitled “Abandoning Ship at Scandia, Inc.: Part A” (B and C with be
published in Spring 2011) by Barry Armandi (deceased) formerly of SUNY-Old Westbury, Herbert Sherman, and Adva Dinur, Long
Island University—Brooklyn. Part A presents an overview to the commercial vessel industry and sets the stage for Parts B and C
where the firm’s operation is discussed. Scandia, Inc., is a commercial vessel management company located in the New York
metropolitan area and is part of a family of firms including Scandia Technical, International Tankers, Ltd., Global Tankers, Ltd.,
Sun Maritime S.A.,Adger Tankers AS, Leeward Tankers, Inc., Manhattan Tankers, Ltd., and Liu’s Tankers, S.A.The company’s cur-
rent market niche is the commercial management of chemical tankers serving the transatlantic market with a focus on the east
and gulf coasts of the United States and Northern Europe.This three-part case describes the commercial shipping industry as
well as several mishaps that the company and its President Chris Haas have had to deal with including withdrawal of financial
support by creditors, intercorporate firm conflict, and employee retention.
We are very pleased to again include a book review in this issue.Michele K.Masterfano of Drexel University assessed Raising
Venture Capital for the Serious Entrepreneur by Dermot Berkery (McGraw-Hill, New York, 2007). Masterfano concluded that
the text “is a fascinating journey through the world of venture finance. It provides an interesting, even absorbing view into the
arcane world of how venture capitalists determine what companies they will finance, how they decide on the level of invest-
ment, and what they expect in return. It further provides important tips for entrepreneurs as they begin their planning for equi-
ty financing and the negotiations with VCs for that financing.”
As always, we are greatly in debt to the expertise and experience of our reviewers, authors, and production staff.Without
their commitment this issue, and the journal, could not persevere.We are also grateful to Sacred Heart University for its contin-
ued financial support of the journal.
Sincerely,
New England Journal of Entrepreneurship
Joshua Shuart
Associate Editor and Web Master
Herbert Sherman
Editor
Lorry Weinstein
Editor Emeritus
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C A L L F O R P A P E R S
JOURNAL OF BEHAVIORAL AND APPLIED MANAGEMENT
Management educators, trainers and practitioners are invited to contribute articles or cases for
possible publication in the Journal of Behavioral and Applied Management (ISSN 1930 0158),
a national refereed, online publication.
Manuscripts should be of interest to researchers, management instructors at the undergraduate
and graduate levels, and to practitioners.A more complete call including the submission 
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T hose who would establish high-growth businesses(HGBs) in rural settings face significant challenges.We report findings from more than 80 in-depth
interviews regarding the obstacles that rural HGBs face
and identify approaches for overcoming these obstacles.
First, interviews confirm the need for improved access to a
full range of financing options to support HGBs across dif-
ferent development stages. Second, HGBs need in-depth,
sophisticated technical assistance, which is generally
unavailable in rural areas. Finally, cooperation among
financial and technical service providers is vital to pro-
gram success. Based on these findings, a model is proposed
for successful development of HGBs in rural areas.
Keywords: rural economic development, high-growth busi-
ness, venture financing, technical assistance
Three broad strategies have historically been used in eco-
nomic development: business attraction, business retention
and expansion, and business creation. Business attraction has
dominated state and local economic development initiatives
in the United States since the 1940s. However, in recent
decades,many rural areas have found that for every firm they
have successfully attracted to their region, they typically have
lost at least one other plant or fast-growing local business.
This phenomenon has accelerated in recent years as commu-
nities lost more and more of their local manufacturing plants
to locations with lower labor costs. Since the 1980s, limited
success at business attraction has spurred increasing interest
among economic development officials in business retention
and expansion and business creation.
While entrepreneurial firms have made significant contri-
butions to growth of the U.S. economy, there is evidence that
rural areas have not shared equally in the gains (McDaniel,
2002). The special problems of economic development in
rural regions have been widely discussed (e.g.,Malecki,1994;
Wortman, 1996) but the topic still requires further study.
Many argue that better support of entrepreneurial activities
offers a path to enhanced rural economic development. Lin,
Buss, and Popovich (1990), for example, provide evidence
that rural entrepreneurship is not only viable, but increasing-
ly successful.While certain types of entrepreneurial firms are
enjoying success in rural settings (Smallbone, North, and
Kalantaridis, 1999), an important category of new firm, the
high-growth business (HGB), seems less amenable to periph-
eral locations. Recently, economic developers have focused
more attention on entrepreneurial HGBs as a tool for build-
ing new industries and creating jobs more quickly (Dabson,
2001; Henderson, 2002a). If rural economic developers can
help spawn more HGBs in their regions, they can unlock an
important source of increased economic prosperity.
The purpose of this article is to report findings from a
four-state series of interviews, to discuss the major obstacles
that inhibit potential HGBs from succeeding (or remaining)
in rural regions,and to propose a model that can enhance the
development and retention of HGBs in rural regions. When
properly supported, HGBs can indeed succeed in rural set-
tings.
Literature Review
Rural Economic Development
Wortman (1996) reviews a number of approaches to eco-
nomic development that have been used in rural regions of
the United States. These have included small business insti-
tutes, small business development centers (SBDCs), incuba-
tors, rural community research parks, and rural enterprise
zones, among others. While many of these initiatives have
shown success, rural regions still present entrepreneurs with
unique hurdles that dampen the impact of such programs.
As McDaniel (2002) points out, growth in rural regions of
the United States has not been of the same scope and quali-
ty as the growth in metropolitan areas. McDaniel also finds
that rural entrepreneurs are less likely to build HGBs. They
tend to build smaller firms and generate lower incomes. For
example, in the United States in 2001,5.5 percent of the rural
self-employed worked in firms of more than 100 employees,
while approximateåly 11 percent of the urban self-employed
worked in such firms (McDaniel, 2002).
According to Malecki (1994), entrepreneurship is less
common in rural areas in part because of demographic, eco-
nomic,and historical factors.The lower population density of
rural areas provides a smaller potential labor force that tends
to have less-specialized skill sets. Historically, industrial activ-
ity in a given rural area has often centered on a single indus-
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try. Malecki (1994) also points out that, in general, rural
regions have lacked a tradition of entrepreneurship.This not
only reduces the support received by rural entrepreneurs,
but also results in a smaller crop of people inspired to
become entrepreneurs.
Westhead and Wright (1998) note that in urban regions,
entrepreneurs tend to have greater diversity of characteris-
tics, attitudes, and backgrounds, and that such diversity is
associated with a greater likelihood of success. They argue
that this may in part explain the greater rates of absolute
employment growth they observed in urban settings.
While rural entrepreneurs face many challenges,Chrisman
et al. (2002) provide evidence that, in general, some types of
economic development programs in rural regions are as
effective as those in urban centers. Specifically, they find no
difference between rural and urban SBDCs in the efficiency
and effectiveness of small business support programs.As we
discuss later, SBDCs may be more effective in assisting
lifestyle businesses rather than HGBs.
High-Growth Businesses
The Kauffman Center for Entrepreneurial Leadership uses
the personal goals of the founding entrepreneur to distin-
guish between two types of small businesses: lifestyle busi-
nesses and high-growth businesses.The lifestyle business pro-
vides family income or supports a desired lifestyle. Once the
lifestyle business reaches stability at a certain size, the
founder is unlikely to pursue significant additional growth.
On the other hand, the founder of an HGB tends to have
more ambitious,open-ended goals for the firm.HGB founders
tend to want to build a highly visible firm that produces a
high level of wealth and jobs.These entrepreneurs often seek
to take the firm public after obtaining some degree of suc-
cess.
Researchers around the world have demonstrated empiri-
cally that small firms make significant contributions to eco-
nomic growth as measured by net new job creation
(Kirchhoff, 1994; Storey, 1994; Baldwin, 1995;Wennekers and
Thurik, 1999). In 2007 the U.S. Small Business Administration
reported that 50 percent of the country’s total private labor
force is employed by small businesses. Findings indicate that,
among small firms, recently founded firms create the largest
share of net new jobs (Kirchhoff, 1994; Baldwin, 1995;
Wennekers and Thurik, 1999). Over the past 10 years, small
businesses also have created more than 50 percent of all new
jobs and new innovations.Within the broad category of small
business, HGBs are the subgroup that has been identified as
creating the most new jobs (Birch, 1987; Pages and Poole,
2003). Moreover, among recently founded firms, highly inno-
vative new firms create a disproportionate share of net new
jobs compared to new firms with lesser innovation intensity
(Kirchhoff, 1994). Westhead and Wright (1998) find that, in
both rural and urban areas, economic developers would do
well to focus their efforts on this small, fast-growing sub-
group of entrepreneurial ventures.
While HGBs offer many advantages from an economic
development standpoint, they also present a unique type of
risk for economic developers. It is reasonable to expect that
start-ups will be formed near an entrepreneur’s current home
location, but it is also possible that the new firm’s fight for
survival will pull it toward more attractive locations (Stam,
2007). Helping entrepreneurs start HGBs will not be
enough—rural economic developers must find ways to
ensure that the HGBs founded in their region are able to
thrive without moving to other locales.
Obstacles Rural High-Growth 
Businesses Face
Entrepreneurs who start, or want to start, HGBs in rural areas
face a host of challenges. First, rural HGBs have fewer oppor-
tunities than their urban counterparts to benefit from
agglomeration economies. For example, low population den-
sity and low levels of industrial activity in rural areas provide
rural HGBs with a relatively small base of nearby customers.
Psaltopoulos et al. (2005) suggest that a key success factor for
rural entrepreneurs is their ability to find markets outside
their own region. Remote locations also increase transporta-
tion costs and reduce access to important customers and
suppliers.Rural areas often have the advantage of lower labor
costs, although workers in these regions are less likely to
have the most up-to-date training and job skills. Malecki
(1994) points out many advantages that can accrue to small
firms via their network of related firms. In a rural area there
will tend to be less access to advice and support from the
business network and fewer opportunities to benefit from
knowledge spillovers.These factors pose difficulties for most
new firms, but are especially problematic for HGBs.
A second significant problem faced by rural entrepreneurs
is the availability of financing options (Psaltopoulos et al.,
2005).Wortman (1996) points out that rural banks are often
conservative in their lending practices, placing relatively lit-
tle emphasis on lending to entrepreneurs. Due to their high-
er risk profile, HGBs often need venture capital, a source of
funds that is very difficult to obtain in rural areas. One recent
report (Henderson, 2002b) notes that two-thirds of all ven-
ture capital investments in the United States go to just five
states and nearly all of these investments are made in metro-
politan firms. Rural entrepreneurs, especially ones in remote
areas, are at a distinct disadvantage when trying to raise cap-
ital for starting or growing their business (Henderson,
2002b). Rural states and regions are attempting to attract and
develop equity investment by a number of methods, includ-
ing targeted legislation and infrastructure.
A third obstacle to HGB development is that public offi-
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cials often lack an understanding of the role HGBs can play
in developing wealth and new employment. Government
investment in business retention and expansion is inhibited
by the fact that it can take a long time before the public sees
a tangible payback on these investments. HGBs additionally
require much more sophisticated hands-on technical assis-
tance than the typical small firm. Few successful programs
are documented, and consequently public policymakers do
not understand the potential benefits in terms of increased
employment and wealth creation. Therefore public officials
tend to favor business recruitment programs,which can yield
major media ribbon-cutting ceremonies.
In spite of these challenges,HGBs do have the potential to
make a significant economic impact on a region. Fontes and
Coombs (2001) in their study of new technology-based firms,
point out many ways that these firms can contribute to the
development of a less-advanced economy. They also stress,
however, that these firms can only thrive and contribute as
predicted when a basic level of infrastructure exists to sup-
port their activities.
Methodology
As part of a U.S. Economic Development Administration
research study, the research team conducted site visits and
more than 80 interviews in four regions: Iowa, Nebraska,
West Virginia, and southeastern Ohio. The goal of the inter-
views was to gain a more complete understanding of the
challenges facing HGBs in rural regions from the perspective
of those who are actively involved in investment and eco-
nomic development activities in four rural regions of the
United States.The interviews, conducted in 2004 and 2005,
were with individuals connected to equity investing efforts
in each state, including fund managers, representatives from
state economic development offices, chambers of com-
merce, HGB owners, and nonprofit and for-profit business
technical assistance providers.These interviews were taped,
transcribed, and analyzed for common themes.
Findings from Interviews
All four of these rural areas were ranked relatively low com-
pared to other regions in the United States with regard to
entrepreneurship and venture capital activity. Economic
activity in these rural regions was predominately tied to agri-
culture, manufacturing, and extractive industries.The majori-
ty of people interviewed were actively involved with entre-
preneurs in their respective regions. Many of them reported
that, in recent years, economic development officials in their
respective states increasingly had come to understand the
importance of business creation as an important economic
development strategy. These officials recognize the impor-
tance of HGBs in developing wealth and employment and
retaining talented younger workers.
In recent years these four regions had very different
approaches to facilitating the growth of HGBs.Both Iowa and
Nebraska have developed statewide approaches to facilitat-
ing HGB growth and development. Iowa state government
policies are focused on developing angel investors and tradi-
tional venture capital funds. The assumption behind these
policies is that HGBs exist but that they have not been able
to reach their potential because they lack equity financing.
Iowa created incentives to attract venture firms to the state
and to make investments in local firms.
In contrast,Nebraska created a program to provide techni-
cal assistance to assist small businesses in becoming “venture
ready.” Once the firms were ready, it was assumed that they
would attract the necessary equity investments—state poli-
cies in Nebraska were not geared toward creation of addi-
tional financing options.West Virginia and Ohio did not have
statewide programs.They had however, supported the devel-
opment of independent, regional financing or technical assis-
tance organizations. (Each state’s programs are briefly
described in the “Overview of State Programs” box story.)
Unique Characteristics of HGBs in 
Rural Areas
The interviews conducted in the four states revealed that
HGBs do exist in rural areas;however, there are differences in
the characteristics of these HGBs compared to HGBs in
urban areas.The interviews revealed widespread agreement
among economic development officials, venture capital and
angel investors, and bankers that rural entrepreneurs often
lack the knowledge, management skills, experience, and net-
works necessary to expand their businesses. One fund man-
ager in Iowa said that there are “plenty of [potential HGBs]
out there but they are not neatly packaged.”
Traditional venture capitalists and others who are provid-
ing business assistance reported that most, if not all,entrepre-
neurs starting HGBs in rural areas need intensive, hands-on
assistance before their businesses will become “investable.”
One fund manager in Iowa called the assistance needed
“meatball surgery.” Entrepreneurs need to form deep, long-
term relationships with technical assistance providers. Many
of the representatives from economic development offices
reported that most rural entrepreneurs, even those with a
great product or service, have not thought through their
growth strategy. They often do not understand the level of
market planning, financial planning, and executive team
development required to exploit their growth potential.
Getting these entrepreneurs to understand and appreciate
the importance of the technical advisors’ suggestions
requires a level of communication and trust that can only be
built over a long period of time.
Respondents also indicate that rural entrepreneurs tend to
emphasize the disadvantages of equity financing. According
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Overview of State Programs
Iowa
The Iowa Capital Formation Act created a Fund of Funds for venture capital investment. Following a model used in Oklahoma, revenue for
the fund is obtained by selling up to $100 million in state tax credits to large institutional investors and then using those subscriptions to
guarantee loans to jump-start the fund. Not more than $20 million in tax credits can be used each year.To receive an investment from the
Iowa Fund of Funds, a venture fund must commit to consider equity investments in businesses in Iowa and to maintain a physical pres-
ence in Iowa.The Fund of Funds is required by statute to invest 5 percent of its assets in a program to provide loan guarantees and other
related credit enhancements on loans to rural and small business borrowers within the state of Iowa.
The Seed Capital Investment Credit (“Angel Investor” bill) provides a tax credit for individuals who invest directly in a qualifying busi-
ness or a community-based seed capital fund.The tax credit equals 20 percent of the taxpayer's equity investment.To be eligible, a com-
munity seed fund must be a minimum of $150,000 to a maximum of $3 million and have at least five unaffiliated investors.Qualifying busi-
nesses must be Iowa-based and in operation less than three years; the owner must have training or experience; the businesses’ net worth
must be less than $3 million;and the company must secure,within 24 months of first tax credit, another $250,000 in “equity or near invest-
ments.” Excluded are retail, real estate, professional services, and health services. In early 2004, there were 20 approved businesses and
community seed funds.The majority of these funds are located in Ames (7), Des Moines (6), and Fairfield (2). Cedar Rapids, Solon, Mason
City, Cedar Falls, and Orange City each have one fund.This legislation was designed to increase levels of angel capital for Iowa businesses
by stimulating the creation of more local seed funds.
To promote the formation of Angel Investor groups, the Iowa Department of Economic Development purchased the licensing rights for
the Regional Angel Investor Network (RAIN), a legal template to set up a Limited Liability Company that invests equity capital in small
businesses. RAIN funds may take advantage of the Seed Capital Investment Credit if the fund is capitalized at a minimum of $500,000, has
qualified investors, and invests in two qualified companies in three years. Generally, RAIN funds look for a 40 to 50 percent return on seed-
and start-up financing, 30 to 40 percent on second-stage financing, and 25 to 30 percent on later-stage financing. Each RAIN may choose
to invest only in local projects or may partner with other Iowa funds.The benefit of a RAIN is that it allows for leveraging of dollars and
provides for a greater rate of return.
Nebraska
Nebraska has tried before to address the lack of equity investing within the state through the Nebraska Research and Development
Authority Act, which was created in 1986 and funded for 10 years using general funds, which would be invested with companies.The
NRDA received $10.5 million in general funds between fiscal year 1986–1987 and 1991–1992. During that time, the NRDA invested in
approximately 24 companies. However, the program did not become self-sufficient as many companies generated little or no returns.
There is one venture capital company and two private equity companies in Nebraska. None of these are devoted to providing funding
within the state, however.The venture capital firm invests in expansion-stage businesses, while the private equity companies fund either
later-stage enterprises or firms outside Nebraska.There is also one angel group,Capital City Angels,based in Lincoln and developed through
the Lincoln Chamber of Commerce.The fund has between 30 and 35 private investors, with a target of up to $2 million.While funds can
be invested outside the community, the goal is for the bulk of investments to be in Nebraska.
Invest Nebraska is a statewide organization that provides services to businesses and communities. It helps prepare small businesses
to work with venture capitalists by conducting a business evaluation, developing strategies to overcome barriers, and connecting with its
network resources. Overall, Invest Nebraska has found that many rural communities lack the awareness and preparedness to identify, sup-
port, and fund high-growth businesses.
To address these barriers, Invest Nebraska began working with selected communities to help them develop the capacity and tools nec-
essary to further their involvement with equity investing. Invest Nebraska recognizes that it is not practical to work with all communities
across the state and is now concentrating on those that can support entrepreneurial and growth industries. Invest Nebraska is acting as a
facilitator with the community determining and driving the mission. It is working on improving awareness of equity investing and help-
ing communities learn how to identity high-growth industries. Invest Nebraska is also providing technical assistance and training in the
selected communities to enhance their capacity.Through this process, Invest Nebraska will develop templates that other communities can
adapt to their localities.At a broader level, Invest Nebraska is engaged in a statewide effort to increase awareness of equity investing. It has
developed a set of recommendations that are intended to increase equity investing in the state:
• develop an awareness campaign to help residents understand the market and its importance in the local and regional economy;
• enhance the operational assistance capacity of Invest Nebraska;
• create a Nebraska investment fund that invests matching capital in qualified and professionally managed funds targeting Nebraska
investments; and
• develop an angel investment tax credit program to encourage angel investing.
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to respondents, many rural entrepreneurs are frightened
about giving up ownership of their business.The focus group
of entrepreneurs in Nebraska especially emphasized the
sense of independence and self-reliance they had when they
started and ran their businesses.These entrepreneurs did not
appreciate the compensating advantages of equity financing,
such as improved access to a network of contacts and sophis-
ticated business assistance. According to fund managers in
Nebraska, many successful start-up companies have made it
on their own via bootstrapping.These attitudes of rural entre-
preneurs require both technical and financial experts to use
approaches distinct from those used in urban areas.
Technical Assistance Needs
We found that many entrepreneurs were not aware of the
technical assistance services available and how they could
access those services. Many expressed a desire for greater
coordination between the service providers. The Nebraska
focus group of entrepreneurs recognized the value of quality
infrastructure and education. They expressed the need for
mentoring and programs with staff that have the expertise to
deliver the services they need. “I spent three hours on the
phone trying to get information,” one participant said.“That
is three hours I lost that I could have been using to build the
business.”The same theme was identified in interviews with
entrepreneurs from southeast Ohio and West Virginia.
Entrepreneurs from HGBs mentioned that interaction with
highly qualified and experienced technical assistance staff
was crucial in their understanding of what it takes and means
to grow their business or to obtain private investment.These
interviewees stated that “without the advice, guidance, direc-
tion, and education from these service providers”they would
have not been able to take their companies to the next level.
Although business incubators and SBDCs extend assis-
tance to Nebraska, Iowa, West Virginia, and Ohio entrepre-
neurs, there was a widespread consensus that these outlets
typically provide technical assistance at lower levels of
sophistication. Interviewees saw the main role of these serv-
ice providers as providing technical assistance with business
formation, assistance with early-stage business plans, market
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Ohio
Adena Ventures is the first New Markets Venture Capital company in the United States. The fund provides investment capital and opera-
tional assistance to smaller enterprises and entrepreneurs in the fund's target region of central Appalachia, which includes southeastern
Ohio,West Virginia, western Maryland, and northeastern Kentucky.The fund is backed by 12 institutional investors, the U.S. Small Business
Administration, and several prominent strategic partners from public and private sectors.
Adena Ventures has a goal to spread $24 million into 10 or 11 companies with $1 million to $2 million up front, and another $1 mil-
lion over the life of the fund in technical assistance alone. In its first 20 months of operations,Adena invested $3.2 million in four compa-
nies—Butterfly.net (WV),Vested Health (WV), SecureMethods (WV), and ED MAP (OH)—all of which are located in low-income commu-
nities.All of these are viable, sustainable companies but need equity to become scalable. For example, Butterfly.net did not have funding
past the seed capital stage and would have likely died,but Adena Ventures provided the technical assistance needed to go to the next level.
Adena also provided $1.5 million worth of operational assistance to 29 companies.The 25 companies that received operational assis-
tance but not equity investment from Adena Ventures benefited from the operational assistance by securing $3.5 million in funding they
may not have received otherwise. For every $1 Adena invested, companies have received $5 in co-investing. Adena secured eight co-
investors from three countries and six states.
The Appalachian Regional Entrepreneurship Initiative at the Voinovich Center for Leadership and Public Affairs at Ohio University is a
technical assistance provider that integrates a wide range of business assistance offerings providing a full continuum of programs for busi-
nesses from start-up, early-stage, high growth to established small- and medium-size businesses. Business assistance services include mar-
keting, strategic planning, financial planning and projections, technology and process improvement, organizational development, govern-
ment procurement, and workshops for business owners.
The center hosts a number of state and federally funded business assistance programs including an SBDC and a procurement technical
assistance center. Furthermore, they have developed services for medium-sized firms as well as HGBs.These services are more sophisticat-
ed and usually involve longer engagements. Companies receiving in-depth services are engaged with a team of two to four consultants for
between four weeks to a year.
West Virginia
Before 2002, there were no venture deals in West Virginia. Six years ago, the state decided to recruit and make venture capital available in
an effort to try to spur entrepreneurial activity. This decision was the outcome of a strategic planning process initiated by the State
Development Council in 2001. It conducted 1,000 surveys among government officials, economic development professionals, entrepre-
neurs and venture capitalists.The most important finding was identifying the lack of venture capital in the state.Therefore, the state cre-
ated legislation to attract and make venture capital available. It passed the 2002 West Virginia Capital Company Act.Legislation devoted $25
million from the state’s pension fund to create the venture capital fund.The state attracted and invested in six venture capital funds across
the state.
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planning templates, accounting assistance, basic legal servic-
es, and other administrative advice.
While greatly beneficial for lifestyle businesses, this type
of technical assistance alone is not sufficient to prepare
HGBs for an appeal to traditional venture capitalists. HGBs
often require more sophisticated business technical assis-
tance that restructures a company with strong potential for
expansion and equity financing.Sophisticated technical assis-
tance requires seasoned professionals who have extensive
experience in creating, growing and structuring businesses
for debt or equity, and well-developed, widespread networks
in the business, venture capital, and finance sectors. These
assistance providers often help reshape a company’s strate-
gies to appeal to a broader market, recruit and groom new
members of the executive team, bring important strategic
partners to the table, launch operational restructuring for
higher efficiency and profitability, and otherwise prepare the
company for an equity deal.
Currently, economic developers in many rural areas are
not able to provide these types of sophisticated business
assistance services—services that are available in many urban
centers. Economic developers in rural areas often have little
knowledge or experience working with equity investment.
The following statement reflects the perspective of many
respondents across the four regions:“It is my experience that
there is a general lack of knowledge concerning venture cap-
ital in Iowa. . . . Only a few dozen people in Iowa understand
what venture capital is and what types of companies qualify
as prospects for venture financing.”
In addition, in some cases, the state or federal programs
that could provide in-depth, long-term assistance to HGBs are
not allowed the flexibility and extra time needed to properly
support HGBs. Some state and federal programs measure the
number of “touches” with clients (the number of different
clients they contacted or provided with information).
Therefore, service providers can face a disincentive to devel-
op the longer term, more intensive service engagements
needed to properly support HGBs.This can hurt the quality
of the service provided to these businesses.Exacerbating this
problem are the budget pressures being faced by many assis-
tance providers. Several SBDC directors mentioned that they
were having trouble providing even basic services such as
business plan development and financial projections.
Another finding from the interviews was the impact of
competition between technical assistance providers.
Technical assistance providers acknowledged the benefits of
collaboration between their programs;however, they also rec-
ognize that they often compete for the same sources of state
or federal funding. This increases a program’s isolation and
dampens the referral of clients to other available resources.As
a result, many respondents were not aware of all of the tech-
nical assistance service offerings available in their region.
Equity Financing Needs
As expected, the availability of equity financing in the rural
areas we examined was very limited. The vast majority of
equity investment takes place in more urban areas. More
specifically, many of the people interviewed reported a com-
plete lack of availability of early-stage capital. In early phases
of HGB development small amounts of capital are needed to
cover R&D and some operating costs. Needed investments at
this stage range from $50,000 to $1 million.This initial equi-
ty investment is usually provided by angel investors.
The venture capitalists (VCs) and angel investors inter-
viewed identified three obstacles to equity investment in
rural regions.First, relative to other deals they could work on,
identifying high potential rural deals is very time-consuming
and costly. Second, those who have found potential equity
deals in rural areas find they have to do in-depth work with
owners to bring businesses up to the level necessary for
investors to find the deals attractive.The few venture capital-
ists who had successfully completed rural equity deals
reported that considerable hands-on involvement at the fund
manager level was pivotal to successful program develop-
ment. Most venture capitalists find this to be too expensive
and would rather work with high potential deals in urban
locations that require less effort.
The result is that there are not many VCs located in rural
areas. Urban VCs are not looking at rural areas to find deals
due to the abundance of potential deals in urban areas as
well as better developed technical assistance services and
networks. It is very difficult to break down these barriers in
traditional VC thinking and attract VCs to rural areas. It takes
education, public awareness, and success stories to get a VC
interested in even looking at a rural area to evaluate an HGB
for potential investment. One successful example is Adena
Ventures in rural Athens,Ohio.Adena’s investment deals have
created awareness among urban VCs, which are now looking
at Appalachia and have been willing to co-invest in compa-
nies with Adena. Without one pioneer VC, however, these
other VCs would have never thought about investing in rural
Appalachia due to the factors mentioned above that make
HGBs in rural areas less attractive.
Third, in rural areas entrepreneurs often lack understand-
ing about equity capital. Rural entrepreneurs often have few
friends or acquaintances who have experience with equity
capital, and they are less likely to understand what it means
to obtain growth capital in the form of private investment.
These business owners usually do not understand the
changes that are to occur after an investor receives an equity
stake in their company. They may not realize that an
investor’s participation can potentially change not only the
strategic direction of the company, but also its day-to-day
operations.These interviewees expressed the need for educa-
tion about angels and venture capitalists, about structuring a
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deal, and about “life after VC investment.”
An additional important finding is that all of the above
three constituents (HGBs, technical assistance providers, and
private investors/VCs) have indicated that the lack of organ-
ized collaboration networks makes it even more difficult to
find, develop, and match potential investors with HGBs in
rural areas. Often times, businesses are not aware of the exis-
tence of local private or institutional investors, and investors
do not see a deal flow of potential candidates.Rural entrepre-
neurs are less likely to understand the importance of profes-
sional networking as a means of learning or accessing outside
advice and counsel. However, those who acknowledged the
importance of networking with other businesses, financiers,
and technical assistance providers said they were frustrated
with the perceived lack of value afforded by networking in
rural areas. For example, one entrepreneur in the Nebraska
focus group stated that the “[Midlands Venture Forum] ends
up being a chamber or rotary meeting—just a bunch of peo-
ple passing out business cards.” In the Appalachian regions,
communication appears to be an issue: people are more iso-
lated, so it is harder to build up trust, the interviewees said.
These entrepreneurs also stated that there are no organized
opportunities for networking. Although technical assistance
providers, economic developers, and chambers of commerce
are all making efforts to link these constituents, more collab-
oration and organization needs to occur to make this system
work.
Another key issue is the availability of early-stage debt or
equity capital financing. Even when companies attractive to
investors can be identified and made “ready-to-invest,” both
entrepreneurs and investors say the process is hampered by
gaps in the bank debt-angel investment-venture capital
financing continuum ($20,000–$100,000). Obtaining a small
amount of financing is often the first step for HGBs to get off
the ground.At this stage in their life cycle, these high-growth
potential businesses are far from being attractive to angels or
venture capitalists due to the fact that they may not yet have
had time to prove the potential market demand for their
product or idea. Due to the increased levels of risk associat-
ed with HGBs, banks usually will not provide debt financing.
In such cases, HGBs are left with no alternative financing
available except from family members and friends.
Entrepreneurs in Omaha,Nebraska,noted that one of their
biggest challenges was raising initial seed capital, even
though this is often a small investment.“We are a service busi-
ness so were unable to get a bank loan,”one participant said.
“So we piece-mealed the funding together and we are in a
perpetual state of raising money, which impacts our bottom
line.We didn’t need that much money; we just needed to get
over the hump.”
In addition, angel investors are often hard to identify.
Although wealthy individuals exist within rural regions, they
tend to be risk averse and more conventional in their invest-
ment choices.They are more likely to invest in real estate and
housing than to provide equity funding to a company with-
out hard collateral, interviewees said.They also do not wish
to disclose who they are, and that they may not have experi-
ence in structuring deals and investing in high-risk, high-
return business ventures. Developing an angel network to
invest in early-stage HGBs was seen as critical to long-term
economic development efforts. Unfortunately, due to under-
developed angel networks in rural areas, HGBs are often
forced to look beyond their home base for funds, eventually
opting to relocate closer to their support network.
The Role of Government
Fund managers in Iowa and Nebraska called for a major effort
to raise public understanding and support of entrepreneur-
ship for rural economic growth and development. This
includes efforts to raise the consciousness of politicians,
investors, business owners, potential entrepreneurs, and
community leaders about HGBs’ financing and technical
assistance needs.
Respondents in Iowa and Nebraska worried about politi-
cians’ tendencies to focus on attracting existing companies
with ready-made jobs rather than encouraging entrepreneur-
ship. Economic developers are still spending the vast majori-
ty of their time and effort trying to recruit a larger plant or
firm to come to their region. In many rural regions, industri-
al recruiting, however, has proven to be a zero-sum econom-
ic development strategy, where most communities have lost
more branch plants than they have been able to attract.
Interviewees, fund managers particularly, also believe that
policymakers tend to select strategies with quick, visible
results. They believe that politicians fear that impacts from
the slower (but more long-lasting) process of entrepreneur-
ship will come too late to benefit their political careers.
Several fund managers stated that money provided by the
state usually comes with too many strings attached, dampen-
ing the interest of potential investors. Many respondents
were uncertain as to how government assistance programs
might be formulated to address the obstacles that HGB devel-
opment faces in rural areas.The consensus,however,was that
steps to improve rural access to venture capital must be
taken at the state or regional level. Respondents, however,
voiced a strong belief that equity funds are best managed pri-
vately and as for-profit funds, not politicized and managed by
government executives. Political considerations can over-
shadow sound business judgment, jeopardizing opportuni-
ties for economic success.
Additionally, technical assistance providers in Appalachia
indicated that the success of current economic development
and technical assistance programs is measured by metrics
that do not capture all of the qualitative results of their work.
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The metrics used by state and federal programs do not truly
reflect the impact of economic development efforts in rural
areas. Success of these programs is usually measured by num-
ber of jobs created or retained and the number of businesses
assisted.However, especially in the case of HGBs, the greatest
value added comes from sophisticated, longer term, intensive
consulting engagements.
Recommended Model for Rural HGB
Development
Based on the interviews and our own field experience, we
contend that there is a need for a different type of economic
development model for rural regions. In the regions we
examined, we found potential HGBs; however, these firms
needed much more assistance and a different type of assis-
tance before they could become “venture ready.” The
approach we recommend for rural regions includes the fol-
lowing:
1. a full continuum of technical assistance services, includ-
ing sophisticated technical  assistance;
2. a full continuum of financing options, including early-
stage and more traditional venture capital;
3. cooperation among providers of technical assistance
and financiers to facilitate the progress of potential
HGBs through the development process; and
4. policymakers who understand the importance of HGBs
to economic development and will help facilitate the
support networks needed to develop successful HGBs.
Full Continuum of Technical Assistance
Rural economic developers need to foster cooperation, not
competition, among assistance providers to help a region
reach a critical mass of necessary resources.Technical assis-
tance teams should collaborate to identify businesses that
exist in the region and build an inventory of their support
needs.This requires highly skilled staffs that are able to devel-
op and maintain cooperative alliances with other assistance
providers and financiers. To ensure that all levels of HGBs
receive assistance, programs have to be in place that address
the specific needs HGBs have at different developmental
stages. HGBs need to be able to tap into a network of servic-
es at any point in their life cycle. Each provider should take
each business as far as they can, given their special expertise
and knowledge.They then need to refer the client to other
technical assistance providers for expertise they do not pos-
sess. A start-up needs assistance mainly in the areas of busi-
ness formation, legal assistance, incorporation, basic business
planning, and financial projections to obtain initial financing
(usually debt).
HGBs also need sophisticated consulting services to assist
them with business strategy, growth strategy, recruitment of
management talent into key positions, strategic marketing,
and structuring the company for “growth capital” in the form
of equity financing.These growth plans and strategies must
be developed to attract potential investors, angels, and VCs
who will be using these plans to decide whether to make an
investment. This process requires hands-on, long-term con-
sulting as well as education of the business owner.
In the regions surveyed, technical assistance for lifestyle
businesses generally existed. These assistance providers are
often people who understand lifestyle businesses but are not
as able to evaluate and help create a business model that can
achieve high growth. Professional assistance providers with
this type of experience are hard to find in rural areas and
their services are expensive. In addition to direct work with
clients, they educate and serve as models for existing techni-
cal assistance providers. Most rural economic developers
lack funding and may not know how to recruit and attract
such individuals.
Full Continuum of Financing Options
Entrepreneurs need different types of capital: bank loans,
seed money,angel investment, and venture capital depending
on their stage of development. A company’s growth can
quickly stall if it reaches a critical stage of growth only to find
that there are no financing options to create a bridge to the
next level. As discussed, we found a persistent shortage of
seed and early-stage capital in the range of $50,000 to $1 mil-
lion. Venture capitalists will not provide these smaller
amounts,nor will they step in to fund a company that has not
had access to this level of financing. Banks are likely to view
this as unattractively risky territory.
Angel investors can provide the critical missing link.
Economic development officials need to develop a network
of angel investors who have the knowledge and desire to
make early-stage investments. It can be quite challenging to
create formal networks due to cultural difference in rural ver-
sus urban areas. High net worth individuals need to be edu-
cated on the benefits, risks,and process associated with angel
investing. Sophisticated technical assistance providers are in
a good position to be the educator and facilitator, since they
have in-depth knowledge of the opportunities.
To develop this continuum, elected officials can provide
incentives for financial providers by improving the potential
return to match the higher costs and risk level. For example,
they can provide tax credits so commercial banks can make
loans to community banks. Commercial banks can then
recover some of their losses through the tax credit.Attracting
VCs to rural areas is the greatest challenge in the finance con-
tinuum. States can provide financial incentives to venture
funds to open offices in rural areas and also provide tax cred-
its. In addition, state policymakers can offer to invest some
portion of state pension funds in an existing VC fund with
the stipulation that a specified amount is spent in the rural
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region.This is the program that Iowa has been trying to get
established with its Fund of Funds program.
Integration of Finance and Technical
Assistance Providers
In the same way that technical assistance providers must net-
work among themselves, financial providers must collaborate
within their community and with assistance providers.This
collaboration will provide information to validate the value
of the businesses, and help to create a steady deal flow.
Angel and other types of investors in rural areas need edu-
cation and experience in developing complex business deals.
They can learn from each other in angel networks and by
attending angel workshops provided by incubators or techni-
cal assistance providers. Technical assistance providers can
then learn what investors are looking for.
Venture capitalists need to be willing to work with and
coordinate local sophisticated technical assistance for their
potential HGB clients. Even when sufficient technical assis-
tance exists within a region, venture capitalists will likely
need to add some level of their own hands-on guidance to
help get the businesses fully venture-ready.
Public Policy
This research revealed that to be effective in supporting equi-
ty investments for HGBs in rural areas, the government must
modify its approach to support both technical assistance pro-
grams and the development of sources of financing.
Sophisticated technical assistance is the backbone of our rec-
ommended model; without it, entrepreneurs are unlikely to
become venture-ready. Economic development officials,
bankers, and investors must be confident in the quality of the
assistance provided, so that they will act as conduits for link-
ing businesses with assistance resources. In addition, banks,
angel investors, and venture capitalists will be more likely to
finance companies if they know that the businesses they are
working with have the support and endorsement of the
region’s assistance professionals.
Any investment capital that government allocates for
entrepreneurial development must be managed by for-profit
organizations.The majority of successful venture funds have
a professional management team with a strong record of
accomplishment in the venture capital market. The fund
needs to be managed and run as a private, for-profit fund. It
is important to hold participating firms to the same high stan-
dard as other equity funds around the country.An example is
Adena Ventures. Because it has been able to establish a cred-
ible record of success as a traditional venture fund, Adena
Ventures has been able to attract $5 of additional investment
from major venture capital firms outside the region for every
dollar that they have invested. Firms from New York City, San
Francisco, Chicago, and even Switzerland have co-invested in
Adena deals in firms that are located in its region.
In our interviews,we were told of efforts to create venture
funds. For example, the Iowa Capital Formation Act created a
Fund of Funds for a venture capital investment organization
that has political officials on its board.The board made invest-
ment decisions on the basis of social goals rather than on the
basis of the economic prospects of the firms.The result was
that very few investments were successful or lasted.
Conclusion
While interest in developing and supporting HGBs is grow-
ing, to date, few successful support programs exist in rural
regions. When compared to traditional economic develop-
ment efforts, HGB support takes longer, is more labor and
resource intensive, involves greater risk, and takes longer to
show tangible results. HGBs, however, also have the potential
to make a dramatic impact on a rural region’s economy. Even
when HGBs are successfully founded in rural regions, a vari-
ety of pressures often cause them to uproot and relocate
closer to urban centers. HGBs often find that the sophisticat-
ed business, technical, and financial support they need to
achieve their growth potential are more readily available in
urban areas.
From our interviews, we identified three critical elements
that regions need to develop so that they can assist HGBs in
realizing their potential growth in employment and wealth
creation. First, HGBs normally need longer term, in-depth
sophisticated business technical assistance. In rural regions
this is a very difficult resource to obtain. HGBs need help
from someone who has had extensive experience in develop-
ing high growth businesses (often with a technology orienta-
tion) and in working with venture capitalists to negotiate and
structure investment deals.
Second, in rural regions we found a general lack of early-
stage debt or equity investment. Such financing is a critical
link between start-up status and “venture ready” status. One
solution is to create a network of angel investors who can
invest from $50,000 to $1 million.
Third, as we discussed, there are fewer resources present
in rural regions to assist HGBs. To reach a critical mass,
regions must foster a collaborative network in which a con-
tinuum of technical assistance providers and a continuum of
capital providers exist and work together to create HGBs.
HGBs need to be able to tap into a network of assistance
services and different types of financing at any point of their
life cycle.
Finally, a critical element in successful HGB development
is the presence of one or two project champions.The devel-
opment of a comprehensive support network does not just
happen. An individual and more likely several individuals
must understand the needs of HGBs and the capabilities of
the various economic development organizations in the
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region.These individuals need to take leadership roles facili-
tating collaboration and support of the HGB. These people
could be local economic development officials or represen-
tatives of other regional organizations.
HGBs are an important source of wealth and employment
creation. But it is clear that they require the support of many
resources, which are in short supply in rural regions before
their growth potential can be realized. To reach a critical
mass, regions must foster a collaborative network in which a
continuum of technical assistance providers and a continu-
um of capital providers exists and works together to create
HGBs. Local and state governments need to provide support
for this comprehensive model. Technical assistance
providers, venture capitalists, bankers, economic develop-
ment officials, chambers of commerce, educators, and gov-
ernment officials all have an important role to play in helping
rural entrepreneurship attain its great potential as an eco-
nomic development tool.
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T his empirical study examined links between entre-preneurial personality traits and perception of newventure opportunity in a sample of 207 respon-
dents. Four entrepreneurial personality traits were includ-
ed to predict respondents’ perception of new venture oppor-
tunity. They are (1) achievement motivation, (2) locus of
control, (3) risk propensity, and (4) proactivity.The results
of multiple regression analysis show that three of the four
entrepreneurial personality traits—locus of control, risk
propensity, and proactivity—related significantly to percep-
tion of new venture opportunity in expected directions.
Among the three personality traits, proactivity was found
to have the strongest influence over entrepreneurial percep-
tion. No significant relationship was found between
achievement motivation and perception of new venture
opportunity. Among six control variables, only work expe-
rience was found to influence perception of new venture
opportunity. This study explored links between entrepre-
neurial personalities and cognition and its results suggest
that a combination of trait and cognition approaches con-
tributes to a better understanding of entrepreneurial deci-
sion-making process. Both theoretical and practical impli-
cations were discussed.
Keywords: entrepreneurship, personality traits, perception of
new venture opportunity
Trait-based literature failed to identify a clear “psychological
profile” (Gartner, 1989; Mitchell et al., 2002; Shaver and Scott,
1991) for entrepreneurs, and findings that could establish
links between personality traits and entrepreneurial actions
are at best inconclusive with very few exceptions (e.g.,
Johnson, 1990). Cognition-based entrepreneurship literature
argues that entrepreneurs’ decisions to engage in entrepre-
neurial actions such as new venture creation are based upon
their intentions to proceed, which in turn are influenced by
their perceptions that the actions are both feasible and desir-
able (Bird and Jelinek, 1988; Keh et al., 2002; Krueger, 1993,
2000; Shapero, 1975, 1982; Simon and Houghton, 2002).
Findings in this line of research showed that differences in
individuals’ perceptions about a potential entrepreneurial
action play a major role in their decisions whether to pro-
ceed or not (Palich and Bagby, 1995; Simon et al., 2000; Keh
et al., 2002). Research indicated that the link between entre-
preneurial personality traits and entrepreneurial action is
indirect (Krueger, 1993). The influence of personality traits
on entrepreneurial action is mediated by multiple layers of
factors that include perception, attitude, and intention (e.g.,
Shepherd and Krueger,2002). In the meantime, this mediated
trait-to-action process is moderated by multiple contextual
factors (Simon and Houghton, 2002). Thus, the process for
entrepreneurial personality traits to influence an individual’s
entrepreneurial decision and action is rather complex, and
ignoring the mediating and moderating factors contributed
to the lack of conclusive findings between entrepreneurial
personality traits and entrepreneurial action (Figure 1). To
test all the mediators and moderators simultaneously is high-
ly difficult, if not impossible (Krueger, 1993). This study
intends to test one part of the process—the link between
entrepreneurial personality traits and entrepreneurial per-
ception.
Scholarly efforts to date have led to the identification of
many factors that affect an individual’s perception of poten-
tial entrepreneurial opportunities. For example, research
showed that prior entrepreneurial experiences directly
affected perceived feasibility and desirability of entrepre-
neurial actions (Krueger,1993). Studies also found that cogni-
tive biases, such as overconfidence, illusion of control and
belief in the law of small numbers, directly influenced entre-
preneurship-related risk perceptions (Keh et al., 2002; Simon
et al., 2000), and indirectly affected perceived feasibility and
desirability of potential new venture opportunities (Keh et
al., 2002). Cross-cultural entrepreneurship research suggest-
ed that cultural values, such as high power distance, individ-
ualism, low uncertainty avoidance, and high masculinity,
might increase perceived feasibility and desirability of poten-
tial entrepreneurial opportunities (Busenitz and Lau, 1996;
McGrath and MacMillan, 1992; McGrath et al., 1992; Mitchell,
et al., 2000).
In recent years researchers have started to look into the
relationship between entrepreneurial personality traits and
perception of entrepreneurial opportunities. For example,
studies found that self-efficacy, defined as persons’ belief in
their ability to perform a given task (Chen et al., 1998;
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Krueger and Dickson, 1994) might positively influence an
individual’s perception of new venture creation.Another dis-
position, propensity to act, was found to directly affect both
entrepreneurial perceptions and intentions (Krueger, 1993).
Keh et al., (2002) found in their study of small business own-
ers in Singapore that risk propensity,as a controlling variable,
directly affects respondents’ perceived desirability and feasi-
bility of a given fictitious new venture opportunity.
However, research to investigate direct links between
entrepreneurial personality traits and entrepreneurial per-
ception is still very limited.To contribute to the growing lit-
erature of perception-based entrepreneurship, this research
is designed to empirically investigate the relationship
between entrepreneurship-related personality traits and
entrepreneurial perception. After an extensive literature
review, four key personality traits are chosen that have long
been considered to be associated with entrepreneurship—
achievement motivation (McClelland, 1961), locus of control
(Brockhaus, 1980; Hull et al., 1982), risk propensity
(Brockhaus, 1980; Liles, 1974), and proactivity (Becherer and
Maurer, 1999; Kickul and Gundry, 2002). The selection of
these four personality traits is by no means exhaustive; how-
ever, they represent some of the most researched personality
traits in entrepreneurship (e.g., Brockhaus, 1982; Korunka et
al., 2003). The focal research question of this study is how
these selected entrepreneurship-related personality traits
influence an individual’s perception of a potential entrepre-
neurial opportunity. Findings from this study will contribute
to a better understanding of the role of entrepreneurial per-
sonality traits in the complex, multiple-staged process of
entrepreneurial decision-making, which will add new
insights to why some individuals proceed with entrepreneur-
ial actions such as starting new ventures when others do not.
The next section includes literature review and hypothe-
ses development, which is followed by research methodolo-
gy and results of regression analysis. The last two sections
include discussion of research implications and limitations.
Literature Review and Hypotheses
Personality trait and cognition are two major approaches that
attempt to distinguish entrepreneurs from nonentrepreneurs
(Carland et al., 1984; Shaver and Scott, 1991).The former has
failed to conclusively identify direct links between personali-
ty traits and entrepreneurial actions while the latter is making
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progress in building a theory of entrepreneurial cognition
that focuses on how people make assessments, judgments,
and decisions that involve opportunity evaluation, venture
creation, and growth (Mitchell et al., 2002). Some researchers
suggest that personality traits may better predict part of the
entrepreneurial cognitive process than the outcome of this
process, that is, decision to engage in entrepreneurial actions
(Krueger, 1993; Simon and Houghton, 2002).This study is dif-
ferent from previous research that focused on the direct links
between personal traits and entrepreneurial action in that it
proposes that entrepreneurial personality traits influence
entrepreneurial perception and empirically examines the
influence of some “hallmark” entrepreneurial personality
traits (e.g., Brockhaus, 1982) on entrepreneurial perception,
the initial stage of an entrepreneurial cognitive process. Four
personality traits associated with entrepreneurship are cho-
sen because of their importance in previous entrepreneur-
ship-related personality trait research. These traits are (1)
achievement motivation, (2) locus of control, (3) risk propen-
sity,and (4) proactivity,or proactive personality.The following
section introduces definitions and related studies of the four
chosen personality traits and perception of new venture
opportunity, and develops testable hypotheses.
Perception of New Venture Opportunity 
How a potential entrepreneurial opportunity is perceived
directly affects an individual’s intention to proceed (Krueger,
1993). Studies suggest that entrepreneurs pursue opportuni-
ties that other people do not because they perceive such
opportunities differently (Palich and Bagby, 1995; Forlani and
Mullins, 2000). They tend to view some business situations
and opportunities more positively than nonentrepreneurs
do.The main thesis in this article is that individuals with cer-
tain entrepreneurial personality traits tend to perceive a
potential entrepreneurial opportunity more positively than
those without them.
Here a positive perception of a new venture opportunity
is defined as perceiving the potential new venture opportu-
nity to be both desirable and feasible (Shapero, 1975; 1982;
Krueger, 1993, 2000; Keh et al., 2002). In this study, perceived
desirability and feasibility are combined in one construct
(e.g., Keh et al., 2002) to measure the overall perception of a
potential new venture opportunity (Fishbein and Ajzen 1975;
Robinson et al., 1991).Thus, an individual who positively per-
ceives a potential entrepreneurial opportunity perceives it to
be both desirable and feasible.
Achievement Motivation
Of all the personological measures presumed to be associat-
ed with the creation of new ventures (Shaver and Scott,
1991), need for achievement, or achievement motivation, is
perhaps the most widely cited characteristic of entrepre-
neurs (Gasse, 1982). McClelland (1961, 1965) asserted that a
society with a generally high level of achievement motivation
will produce more energetic entrepreneurs who, in turn,pro-
duce more rapid economic development. Such an assertion
that achievement motivation is the psychological moderator
between Protestantism (Weber, 1948) and economic growth
is thought to have ignited the search for the “personality
characteristics of the successful entrepreneur” (Shaver and
Scott, 1991). Empirical evidence shows that entrepreneurs
are more achievement oriented than managers and the gen-
eral population (Hornaday and Aboud, 1971; Begley and
Boyd, 1987; Carland and Carland, 1991; Stewart et al., 1998).
McClelland’s work was not only a major contribution to
the literature but was also a pioneering effort in the attempt
to determine whether entrepreneurs or successful entrepre-
neurs tend to hold a certain psychological set. His research
was based upon the concept of a “need for achievement” (n
Ach). McClelland characterized individuals with high n Ach
as those preferring to be personally responsible for solving
problems, setting goals, and reaching these goals by their
own efforts. Such persons also have a strong desire to know
how well they are accomplishing their tasks.They are also
more likely to behave in an entrepreneurial way, and tend to
see and act on opportunities. On the basis of these demon-
strated characteristics, McClelland suggested that entrepre-
neurs should have high n Ach.A high need for achievement
predisposes a person to seek out an entrepreneurial posi-
tion in order to attain more achievement satisfaction than
could be derived from other types of more managerial posi-
tions.
In addition,McClleland’s study (1961) showed that people
with high achievement motivation tend to perceive their
probability of success as greater. Other researchers found
that people with high achievement motivation tend to feel
that their chances of winning are actually better than the stat-
ed odds (Atkinson, 1957). Thus, the following hypothesis is
developed.
Hypothesis 1: Achievement motivation is positively
associated with an individual’s perception of new ven-
ture opportunities. 
Locus of Control
The concept of locus of control (Rotter,1966) refers to a gen-
eralized belief that a person can or cannot control his or her
own destiny. Those who ascribe control of events to them-
selves are said to have an internal locus of control and are
referred to as internals. People who attribute control to out-
side forces are said to have an external locus of control and
are termed externals (Spector, 1982). Internals believe that
the outcome of their behavior is the results of their own
efforts. In contrast, externals believe that the events in their
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lives are beyond their control and should be attributed to
fate, luck, or destiny.
Empirical evidence showed positive correlations between
Protestant ethic values and an internal locus of control, self
discipline, hard work, honesty, and belief in a just world
(Jones, 1997). People with an external locus of control tend
to believe that the events in their lives are due to uncontrol-
lable forces.They may place responsibility on some unknown
forces out of their control (Trevino, 1992). In their view,
achievement is, therefore, dependent on luck, chance, and
powerful persons or institutions.The success of a new ven-
ture and its future fate are beyond an individual person’s own
efforts and capabilities. Conversely, people with an internal
locus of control tend to believe that achieving success or
avoiding failure depends on their own efforts and actions,
and they generally take responsibility for their actions.
Locus of control has been of great interest in entrepreneur-
ship research,and internality has long been identified as one of
the most dominant entrepreneurial characteristics
(Venkatapathy, 1984; Shapero, 1975; Brockhaus, 1974). Borland
(1974) found that a belief in internal locus of control was a bet-
ter predictor of entrepreneurial intentions than n Ach meas-
urement (McClelland, 1961). However, some studies failed to
demonstrate differences in locus of control between entrepre-
neurs and managers (e.g., Brockhaus and Nord, 1979).
Since running one’s own business will give an entrepre-
neur full control of the business and individual responsibility
for the business’s outcome, internals should a have a more
positive attitude toward starting a new business than exter-
nals. Studies have pointed out that founders of new business-
es have more internal locus of control than owners who
were not involved in startup (Begley and Boyd, 1987).These
previous findings lead to the following hypothesis regarding
relationship between locus of control and perception of new
venture opportunities.
Hypothesis 2: Internal locus of control is positively
associated with an individual’s perception of new ven-
ture opportunities.
Risk Propensity
Here, Brockhaus’s (1980, p. 513) definition of risk propensity
is used. According to Brockhaus, risk propensity is the “per-
ceived probability of receiving the rewards associated with
success of a proposed situation, which is required by an indi-
vidual before he or she will subject himself or herself to the
consequences associated with failure, the alternative situa-
tion providing less rewards as well as less severe conse-
quences than the proposed situation.” Risk propensity repre-
sents an individual’s orientation toward taking chances in a
decision-making scenario (Sexton and Bowman, 1985).
Literature about risk propensity has two major themes, of
which one relates to prospect theory (Kahneman and
Tversky, 1979), and the other holds the notion that risk tak-
ing is predispositional and trans-situational, thus risk propen-
sity is more a characteristic of an individual than their situa-
tion. Most risk-propensity-related studies in the field of entre-
preneurship took the second notion (e.g., Brockhaus, 1980;
Gasse, 1982; McClelland, 1961; Stewart, et al., 1998). Efforts
that tried to use risk propensity to differentiate entrepre-
neurs from general population led to inconclusive results
(Brockhaus, 1980; Brockhaus and Nord, 1979). However,
some studies did find significant difference between entre-
preneurs and general population (Carland et al., 1995; Liles,
1974; Stewart, et al., 1998). Findings also showed that
founders tended to be more risk taking than owners who
were not involved in the startup (Begley, 1995; Begley and
Boyd, 1987; Hull et al., 1980).
Lack of consistency in the findings from these studies
might result from their research intentions that attempted to
link risk propensity directly with outcome of the entrepre-
neurial decision-making process, for example, becoming an
entrepreneur. Cognitive studies in entrepreneurial decision
making suggests that risk propensity, a personality trait vari-
able, is one of many antecedent variables in entrepreneurial
decision-making process (Douglas and Shephard, 1999; Keh
et al., 2002; Krueger, 1993; Simon et al., 2000). It might have
a direct impact on attitude and perception, which in turn
affect entrepreneurial intention and decision.Studies showed
that low risk propensity tended to drive entrepreneurs to
view business situations more positively (Palich and Bagby,
1995).Thus, the following hypothesis is introduced:
Hypothesis 3: Risk propensity is positively associated
with an individual’s perception of new venture oppor-
tunities.
Proactivity
McClelland (1986) mentioned that proactivity, or proactive
personality, was one of nine entrepreneurial competences
that are more characteristic of successful entrepreneurs
regardless of country and type of business. However, proac-
tive personality and proactive behaviors have often been
examined in career-related studies (e.g., Claes and Ruiz-
Quintanilla,1998;Seibert,Crant,and Kraimer,1999).Only lim-
ited studies related proactive personality to entrepreneurial
behaviors (Becherer and Maurer, 1999; Kickul and Gundry,
2002), and few related it to new venture startup decision
making. In entrepreneurship literature,many studies focus on
organizational-level proactivity, which treats proactivity as a
strategic orientation variable (e.g., Covin and Slevin, 1991;
Stevenson and Jarillo, 1990).
Prototypical proactive personality has been characterized
as someone who scans for opportunities, shows initiatives,
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takes actions, perseveres until he or she reaches closure by
bringing about change, and is relatively unconstrained by sit-
uational forces (Bateman and Crant, 1993). Studies show that
proactive personality is a stable disposition and is positively
related to a number of important individual and organization-
al outcomes including job performance (Crant, 1995), toler-
ance for stress in demanding jobs (Parker and Sprigg, 1999),
leadership effectiveness (Bateman and Crant,1993;Crant and
Bateman, 2000), participation in organizational initiatives
(Parker, 1998), work team performance (Kirkman and Rosen,
1999), and entrepreneurship (Becherer and Maurer, 1999). In
addition, proactive individuals were found to tend to engage
in actions such as identifying opportunities, challenging sta-
tus quo, innovation, career management, and tend to go
beyond normal expectations or requirements (Bateman and
Crant, 1993; Crant, 2000; Seibert, Kraimer, and Crant, 2001).
Several lines of research and theorizing suggest a relation-
ship between proactive personality and innovative behavior.
For example, Bateman and Crant (1993) regard propensity to
identify opportunities as a defining characteristic of the
proactive personality.Parker (1998) found that proactive per-
sonality was positively and significantly associated with an
individual’s participation in a company’s organizational
improvement initiatives. Literature on product innovation
has frequently emphasized the proactive nature of individu-
als who act as change agents or product champions
(Frohman, 1997; Howell and Higgins, 1990). Kickul and
Gundry (2002) found that proactive personality influenced
small business owners to tend to adopt proactive strategies
that led to more innovations for the small businesses. It is
therefore expected that proactive personality is associated
with a positive perception of entrepreneurial opportunities.
Hypothesis 4: Proactivity is positively associated with
an individual’s perception of new venture opportuni-
ties.
Method
Sample
The sample in this study is composed of 207 undergraduate
business students at a major university on the west coast of
the United States.The sample is 49.8 percent female and 73.4
percent non-white.Of the total respondents,17.6 percent are
international students.Forty-one students (19.8%) have entre-
preneurial experiences.The median age is 26,and the average
work experience is 6.7 years. Subjects were asked to com-
plete a survey as part of a voluntary class exercise.
Participants signed a consent form, which described the
study, assured confidentiality, informed them that the study is
voluntary and that they can withdraw at anytime, and provid-
ed the contact information of the researcher for questions
and clarifications. After participants completed consent
forms, they were asked to complete the two-part survey. Part
one includes 44 items that measure the four chosen entrepre-
neurial personality traits. Part two includes a short case that
measure outcome variable, which is respondent’s perception
of a new venture idea, and a section that solicited demo-
graphic information.
Measures
Perception of New Venture Opportunity. This study used a
short case developed by Keh et al., (2002) that described a
potential new venture opportunity. Strengths of this case
include that there was no indication of the industry so that
respondents would not be influenced by the characteristics
particular to that industry. In addition, a name was given to
the character to make the situation more concrete, a practice
recommended by other researchers (Finch, 1987). Cases
were used often because they can capture the complexities
of the perception of opportunities, and they have been used
in several studies that evaluated business venture decisions
(e.g., Sitkin and Weingart, 1995; Zacharakis and Shepherd,
2001).Another advantage of the case method is that it allows
the context to be specified so that respondents are exposed
to the same set of information (Finch, 1987; Hughes, 1998).
The case used for this study has demonstrated good validity
and reliability (Keh et al., 2002). Minor changes were made
based on the published feedbacks to the article of Keh and
his associates. For example, the statement “Please put your-
self into Mr. Smith’s shoes when you answer the following
items”was added to increase respondents’ involvement in the
study.Three questions were asked at the end of the case to
measure respondents’ perceived feasibility and desirability of
the new venture opportunity.An example is “This business is
worth considering.” Respondents indicated their levels of
agreement with the statements on a 7-point scale (1 = strong-
ly disagree to 7 = strongly agree).The reliability of this con-
struct in our study is .83.
Achievement Motivation. Because of the multiethnic
backgrounds of the respondents, the “Achievement Motive
Questionnaire” constructed by Elizur (1979) and Tziner and
Elizur (1985) was used to measure achievement motivation.
This scale has 18 items, and has the advantage of subsuming
many of the various conceptual facets of the construct
implied in previous scales, and thus appears more compre-
hensive as a global measure. In addition, it was developed for
cross-cultural comparative studies (Elizur, 1979) and there-
fore does not have items that are awkward from a cross-
cultural perspective. Each achievement motivation item con-
tains a question followed by five multiple-choice statements,
from which one is chosen to represent the strength of a per-
son’s preference of belief. For example, to the question “Do
you generally prefer difficult tasks or easy tasks?”Five alterna-
tives are given: I generally prefer (1) difficult tasks much
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more than easy tasks; (2) difficult tasks a little more than easy
tasks; (3) difficult and easy tasks to the same extent; (4) easy
tasks a little more than easy tasks; (5) easy tasks much more
than difficult tasks. All the items are reversely scored. The
Cronbach alpha of the total scale in this study is 0.89
Locus of Control. The 11 items employed in this study
were extracted by James (1957) from a factor analysis of a
larger set of items.This shortened scale has been proven to
have good cross-cultural measurement equivalence
(Ghorpade et al., 1999). Items include “I have usually found
that what is going to happen will happen, regardless of my
actions.”Respondents used a 7-point Likert-type scale ranging
from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree).All items are
reverse-scored, which means the higher the score, the more
external the locus of control is. The Cronbach’s alpha esti-
mate is .83 in this study.
Risk Propensity.The Risk Style Scale developed by Forlani
and Mullins (2000) was chosen to measure risk propensity.
This measure dealt with personal propensities toward finan-
cial risk taking, as opposed to all kinds of risks, and has
shown its efficacy in assessing the construct of interest for
this study. Ray (1994) suggests that entrepreneurs do not
have generalized risk-taking propensities, hence other
research instruments that focused on risk taking in everyday
life situation or other non-economic activities (sky diving)
might not be effective when applied to risk situations actual-
ly encountered by entrepreneurs. This measurement has a
Cronbach’s Alpha estimate of 0.62. Due to the exploratory
nature of this study, such an estimate is considered accept-
able (Hair et al., 2005)
Proactivity. Proactive personality was assessed with a 10-
item shortened version of Bateman and Crant’s (1993)
17–item Proactive Personality Scale. Bateman and Crant
(1993) described the nomological net of this construct and
presented evidence for the 17-item scale’s discriminate, con-
vergent, and criterion validity.The shortened version of this
scale is comprised of the 10 items with the highest average
factor loadings based on results reported by Bateman and
Crant (1993). Seibert et al., (1999; 2001) presented evidence
for the validity and reliability of the shortened scale. On a 7-
point scale (1 = strongly disagree to 7 = strongly agree),
respondents indicated their levels of agreement that each of
the statements is an “accurate description of yourself.” Items
include “I am constantly on the lookout for new ways to
improve my life.” The reliability is 0.91 in this study.
Control Variables. Previous studies suggest that demo-
graphic factors like gender (Hisrich and O’Brien, 1981;
Sexton and Bowman-Upton,1990;Chaganti and Parasuraman,
1996), age (Cooper, 1973; Howell, 1972; Shapero, 1971), eth-
nicity (Waldinger et al., 1990; Chaganti and Greene, 2002),
nationality (Hofstede, 1980), previous work experience
(Timmons and Spinelli, 2007) and entrepreneurial experi-
ence (Krueger, 1993; Brockhaus, 1982) may be important in
understanding entrepreneurial intentions and actions.Thus,
they were included in the regression model as control vari-
ables.
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Table 1. Descriptive Statistics and Correlations
Variables M SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1. Age 25.8 5.41
2. Gendera 1.50 .50 -.15*
3. Ethnicityb 3.33 2.09 -.13 .00
4. Nationalityc 1.17 .38 .06 -.06 .40***
5. Entrepreneurial
experienced 1.80 .40 -.23 .21** .14* .10
6.Work experience 6.68 5.30 .75*** -.15* -.27*** -.22** -.26***
7. Achievement
motivation
2.47 .74 -.20** .24** .16* .16* .18* -.28***
8. Locus of control 3.30 .97 -.02 -.05 .10 .25*** -.03 -.11 .36***
9. Risk propensity 6.43 1.42 .06 -.06 -.05 .05 -.03 .10 -.12 .01
10. Proactivity 5.20 .94 .08 -.05 -.07 -.10 -.18* .12 -.33*** -.13 .08
11. PNVOe 4.71 1.16 .02 -.01 -.01 -.08 -.13 -.02 -.14* -.18** .18** .30***
a: 1 = man, 2 = woman
b: 1 = White American, 2 = African American, 3 = Asian American, 4 = Hispanic/Latino American, 5 = American Indian/Alaska Native,
6 = Native Hawaiian and other Pacific Island, 7 = Multi-ethnic, 8 = other.
c: 1 = U.S. Citizen, 2 = Non U.S. Citizen.
d: 1 = with entrepreneurial experiences, 2 = without entrepreneurial experiences.
e: PNVO = Perception of New Venture Opportunity
Note: * p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001
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Results
Table 1 reports the descriptive statistics including the means,
standard deviations, and inter-correlations for all variables
included in the study. None of the six control variables corre-
lates significantly with perception of new venture opportuni-
ty.All the four trait variables correlated significantly with per-
ception variable (locus of control, r = -.18, p < .01; risk
propensity, r = .18, p < .01; proactivity, r = .30, p < .001;
achievement motivation, r = -.14, p < .05).
Table 1 also shows that only achievement motivation cor-
relates significantly with other two trait variables–locus of
control (r = .362, p < .001) and proactivity (r = -.325, p <
.001).
These findings are consistent with previous studies (e.g.,
McClelland, 1961).
Multicollinearity can distort the results substantially or
make them quite unstable and thus not generalizable. Two
steps suggested by Hair and associates (1998) were used to
examine the multicollinearity impact of the independent
variables.The first step was to examine the two collinearity
index, VIF and Tolerance. No VIF value exceeds 10 and all
Tolerance values surpass .95, which indicate very low levels
of collinearity. The second step was to use the condition
index. No conditioning index is above 30.Thus there was no
support for the existence of mulitcollinearity.
Table 2 includes the hierarchical regression results when
the dependent variable (perception of new venture opportu-
nity) is regressed on control variables in Step 1, and the trait
variables in Step 2. In Step 1 no control variable significantly
predicted perception of new venture opportunity, while in
Step 2, work experience was negatively associated with per-
ceived desirability and feasibility of new venture opportuni-
ty (b = -. 21, p  <  .05). Hypothesis 1 predicted that achieve-
ment motivation would be positively associated with percep-
tion of new venture opportunity.As reflected in Table 2, this
was not supported (b = .01, p = .83). Hypothesis 2 (locus of
control will be positively associated with an individual’s per-
ception of new venture opportunity) was supported (b = 
-.17, p < .05). In Hypothesis 3, it was predicted that risk
propensity would be positively associated with an individ-
ual’s perception of new venture opportunity.The regression
analysis demonstrates that the relationship is in the hypothe-
sized direction (b = .17) and significant (p < .05). Hypothesis
4 (proactivity will be positively associated with an individ-
ual’s perception of new venture opportunity) was supported
by regression results (b = .26, p < .001).
The R2 at Step 1 (with the six demographic variables in the
model) was .03 (p = .20), which shows that the demograph-
ic variables did not explain significant variance in perception
of new venture opportunity. The change in R2 at Step 2 was
.16 (p < .001).Thus, the results suggest that the four trait vari-
ables explain significant variance in perception of new ven-
ture opportunity beyond the demographic variables.
Discussion
Analysis results show that some personality traits relate sig-
nificantly to perception of new venture opportunity. It con-
firms propositions that traits may not contribute to decisions
to engage in entrepreneurial actions directly, but they con-
tribute to the whole decision-making process through their
direct influence on an individual’s perception and attitude
regarding potential entrepreneurial events (Simon and
Houghton, 2002; Krueger, 1993). It also supports the view
that personality traits and other personal characteristic vari-
ables are indispensable in a good understanding of entrepre-
neurial process (Venkatareman, 1997; Shane and Venkatare-
man, 2000).
Results from this study also show that proactivity has the
strongest impact on an individual’s positive perception of
potential venture opportunities. Proactive personality drives
a person to take initiatives to improve current circumstances
or create new ones, challenge status quo, and effect environ-
mental changes (Crant, 2000). Proactive people tend to
ignore constraining forces when they decide to initiate
changes (Bateman and Crant, 1993).As was expected in this
study, individuals high on this personality view new venture
opportunity as more desirable and feasible than those with
low proactivity do. This indicates that proactive people
PNVO = Perception of New Venture Opportunity.
Note: * p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001
Table 2. Regression Analysis
PNVO
Variables b b
Step 1
Gender .01 .02
Age .13 .13
Ethnicity .03 -.01
Nationality -.11 -.05
Entrepreneurial experience -.14 -.11
Work experience -.17 -.213*
Step 2
Achievement motivation .01
Locus of control -.17*
Risk propensity .17*
Proactivity .26***
F 1.10 3.37***
D F 1.10 7.54***
R2 .03 .16
Adj. R2 .01 .12
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would be more likely to initiate a new business under similar
constraining situational conditions. Their attitudes and per-
ceptions regarding entrepreneurial actions tend to be more
positive (Robinson et al., 1991).
Locus of control was also strongly related to perception of
new venture opportunity,and the relationship was in hypoth-
esized direction. Locus of control refers to people’s beliefs
concerning the source of control over events affecting them
(Rotter, 1966). People who strongly believe that the locus of
control is internal (internals) tend to believe that they have
control over changing events.As we expected, in our study,
internals perceived more desirability and feasibility from the
same venture opportunity than externals did. Internals’ more
positive attitude and perception regarding new venture
opportunity could come from their preference of careers
that will give them more personal control and personal
responsibility. Thus, it is not clear whether such a positive
relationship would still exist for entrepreneurial activities
that may not provide so much personal control and respon-
sibility as a new independent venture can give.
Entrepreneurial activities that take place inside existing
organization, such as corporate entrepreneurship, or that
have strong collective orientation (Reitch, 1987; Stewart,
1989;Yan and Sorenson,2003),may impose more restrictions
on entrepreneurs. Future studies need to exam the relation-
ship between locus of control and other types of entrepre-
neurial activities. Here we propose that internals will have a
less positive perception of these entrepreneurial activities
than that of a new venture creation, but more positive than
other managerial jobs.
Like previous studies (Keh et al., 2002; Simon et al., 2000),
risk propensity was found to be positively related with per-
ception of new venture opportunity.Risk propensity refers to
the tendency of a decision-maker to take or to avoid risk
(Sitkin and Pable, 1992). People who tend to take risks per-
ceive entrepreneurial actions and opportunities more desir-
able and feasible than those who tend to avoid risks.
Entrepreneurship is a career that assumes risks. It is much
less structured and accompanied with more uncertainties
than managerial work (Bearse, 1982). Even though some
studies found that successful entrepreneurs are often moder-
ate, calculated risk-takers (Mancuso, 1975; Kogan and
Wallach, 1964; Litzinger, 1963), our study shows that people
with high risk propensity tend to perceive venture opportu-
nities under similar conditions to be more positive.
The most unexpected result from this study is the failure
to find significant relationship between achievement orienta-
tion and perception of new venture opportunity. It seems
that the level of achievement motivation is unrelated to an
individual’s perception of a potential new venture opportu-
nity.Achievement motivation is the personality trait that has
been mostly associated with entrepreneurship since the
work of McClelland (1961). However, a more thorough liter-
ature review indicates that empirical findings did not always
provide support to a positive link between high achievement
motivation and entrepreneurship (Brockhaus, 1982;
Brockhaus and Horwitz, 1986). For example, research
showed that achievement motivation was not significantly
associated with students’ intention to become entrepreneurs
(Borland, 1974) and their entrepreneurial interest (Sexton
and Bowman, 1983). Our failure to find positive significant
relationship between achievement motivation and percep-
tion of new venture opportunity add to the debate regarding
connections between the two variables.
One explanation is that achievement is not associated
merely with starting or running one’s own venture,or accom-
plishing other entrepreneurial tasks. In addition to business
or economic activities, other areas of professional endeavor,
such as arts, politics, religion, or education, also constitute
proper channels for achievers (Gasse, 1982). It is quite possi-
ble that an individual high in achievement motivation has no
or less interest in business or other business activities.
The choice of Tziner and Elizur’s (1985) instrument to
measure achievement motivation might add to the finding of
insignificant result. Albeit its strength of conceptual consis-
tence with the definition of achievement motivation and
sound proven applications across diverse populations
(Tziner and Elizur, 1985), this instrument intends to capture
a more comprehensive picture of achievement motivation
from multiple aspects—calculating risk, uncertainty, solving
problems, satisfying needs, responsibility, and difficulty.
Studies have shown that these six aspects did not correlated
significantly with outcome variables always at the same time
(Tiznir and Elizur, 1985).Thus, the failure to find significant
relationship in this study may be due to the multifaceted
nature of the measurement, and future study needs to consid-
er the separate impact of each of the six aspects of achieve-
ment motivation on entrepreneurial perceptions.
Among the six demographic variables, only work experi-
ence was significantly related to perception of new venture
opportunity but in a negative direction. This suggests that
more work experience tends to influence an individual to
perceive a potential new venture opportunity less favorably.
Unlike work experience,entrepreneurial experience was not
found to affect perception of new venture opportunity.
Empirical evidence suggested that not all entrepreneurship-
related experiences will positively influence a person’s per-
ception of new venture opportunities (Krueger, 1993).
Individuals with positive entrepreneurial experiences tend
to perceive new venture opportunities more positively than
those with negative entrepreneurial experiences do. Future
study needs to consider the content of entrepreneurial expe-
rience as predictors to entrepreneurial perception.
Findings from this study suggest that ethnicity does not
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affect a person’s perceived desirability and feasibility of a
new venture opportunity. No significant perception differ-
ence was found between American respondents and those
from other countries either.Americans are often viewed as a
people with stronger entrepreneurial values than other cul-
tures (McClelland, 1961; Timmons and Spinelli, 2007). One
explanation is that international students in the United States
may be more similar to their American classmates than their
countrymen back home.
Gender was also found unrelated to perception of new
venture opportunity.This finding is consistent with previous
studies suggesting that female entrepreneurs differ little from
their male counterparts in such motivations as need for
achievement, independence, job satisfaction, and economic
necessity (Brush, 1992; Decarlo and Lyons, 1979; Hisrich and
Brush, 1985). However, some empirical evidence suggests
that female entrepreneurs need a greater stimulus than their
male counterparts to take the ultimate initial step (Tuck,
1985). This study also failed to find significant differences
between female and male respondents in locus of control,
proactivity, and risk propensity. Female respondents differed
significantly from their male counterparts in achievement
motivation, but achievement motivation was not significantly
related to perception of new venture opportunity. Finally, age
also was found unrelated to an individual’s perception of
new venture opportunity.This suggests that young people do
not necessarily perceive starting their own ventures more
desirable and feasible than older people do. Timmons and
Spinelli (2007) found that the majority of entrepreneurs start
their ventures at an age between 30 and 50. Recent studies
also show that entrepreneurship is becoming a choice for
adult American across all ages.
In summary, findings from this study show that not all per-
sonality traits are predictors of perception of new venture
opportunity, and some are stronger predictors that others.
This study also indicates that personality trait variables are
better predictors than demographic variables.An individual’s
perception of and attitude toward entrepreneurship may be
more stable than we think (Robinson et al., 1991), and not
easily changed by other non-innate factors.However, the final
decision to take the plunge is subject to the influence of
other factors both inside and outside the decision-making
process.
Conclusion and Limitations
Unlike previous studies in entrepreneurial personality traits
that focused mainly on their direct influences on entrepre-
neurial intentions or actions (e.g., McClelland, 1961;
Brockhaus, 1980; Borland, 1974; Hull et al., 1980), this study
explored the impact of entrepreneurial personality traits on
entrepreneurial perception, the missing link in most previous
studies.The study results suggest that some entrepreneurial
personality traits, like strong proactive personality, internal
locus of control, and high risk propensity, positively influ-
ence an individual’s perception of a potential new venture
opportunity.Among these personality traits, proactivity is the
strongest predictor.The more proactive an individual is, the
more likely he or she will perceive a new venture opportuni-
ty to be desirable and feasible. In the meantime, internals
(individuals with internal locus of control) tend to view
entrepreneurial opportunities more positively than externals
(individuals with external locus of control). Even though pre-
vious studies suggest that successful entrepreneurs usually
are calculated risk takers (Litzinger, 1963; McClelland, 1961),
results of this study indicate that a high risk propensity will
tend to influence a person to view a new venture opportuni-
ty more optimistically than a low risk propensity will do.
However, such an overoptimistic perception and attitude
regarding the future of a new venture resulted from a strong
risk propensity may not always result in desirable conse-
quences. It may influence an entrepreneur to ignore and take
less seriously existing risks.This helps to explain why there
is a lack of consistent finding between risk taking propensity
and entrepreneurial or new venture success.
Contradicting the common wisdom that entrepreneurs
often have high achievement motivation, this study suggests
that a high achiever does not necessarily view a potential
venture opportunity more positively than a non-high-achiev-
er does. One explanation is that high achievers exist in other
kinds of careers, not only in entrepreneurship or new ven-
ture creation (Gasse, 1982). It seems to suggest a different
theory from McClelland’s (1961) that economic growth of a
society may rely less on the actual number of high achievers
it generates than how many of these achievers view entrepre-
neurship as their main channel of achievement.Different cul-
tures give achievement different meanings,not always attach-
ing equal importance to success in business and entrepre-
neurial activities (Yang,1986).Sometimes even entrepreneur-
ship enjoys a status not fully derived from the power of
wealth or capital manipulation but from traditional prestige
values and traditional concepts of the “good life” and its rela-
tionship to a society’s core working values (Hofstede, 1980).
Future studies need to narrow the definition of achievement
motivation to match research context and serve research
purpose.
Above all, this study provides evidence that entrepreneur-
ial personality traits play an important role in explaining
entrepreneurial cognitions and actions. Any theory and
framework that ignores the role of personal characteristics of
entrepreneurs will be considered incomplete (Herron and
Sapienza, 1992; Johnson, 1990). Researchers should continue
to explore their role in new entrepreneurship theories (e.g.,
Mitchell et al., 2002; Shane and Venkataraman, 2000;
Venkataraman,1997) that attempt to take a holistic, systemic,
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and process-based approach to explain entrepreneurship.
This study took a step to empirically examine the first link of
these theories, which is also the link that has been often
ignored in previous research.A thorough examination of the
link between personality traits and entrepreneurial cognition
will help to clarify and explain many previously contradict-
ing findings.
Findings from this study provide many important practical
implications to both entrepreneurs and managers. One
important implication is that entrepreneurs and managers
should understand that personalities will influence their atti-
tudes toward and perceptions of entrepreneurial opportuni-
ties. A good understanding of one’s own personalities will
help entrepreneurs and managers understand their proclivi-
ties in dealing with new venture and business opportunities,
thus helping them to minimize possible negative impact of
their personal proclivities on decisions about new venture or
business opportunities. It might also help coworkers, team-
mates,and business managers understand their differences in
evaluating new venture or business opportunities so they
can make necessary mutual adjustment. From a human
resource management perspective, findings from this study
suggest that people with certain personalities may be more
suitable for entrepreneurial types of work. For example, peo-
ple with strong proactive personality should be assigned
with tasks that need them to take initiatives such as new
product development, new market exploration, etc. When
working in an international and cross-cultural environment,
managers should understand that achievement has different
implications in different cultures, and people don’t necessar-
ily perceive entrepreneurship in the same way. Thus, when
promoting entrepreneurial organizational cultures in over-
seas subsidiaries, home country managers should put into
consideration local societal and working values. Finally, tradi-
tional American stereotype of entrepreneurs as young white
males should be revised as gender and age were not found to
influence a person’s perception of new venture opportunity
at least in this empirical study. In addition, a higher percent-
age of immigrants or minority population engage in entrepre-
neurship may be the result of external reasons such as lack
of other options to make a living rather than internal reasons
such as stronger entrepreneurial personalities.
Like any study, this research is limited in many respects.
One limitation might be that respondents in this study were
undergraduate college students, not real-life entrepreneurs.
However, Gartner (1989) argued that if a study is to explore
whether certain personality traits can predict entrepreneur-
ial intentions or behaviors, the study’s sample should have
been selected before they became involved in creating new
enterprises.All of the respondents in this study were poten-
tial entrepreneurs. Secondly, a case was used to measure per-
ception of new venture opportunity. Research participants
may be less engaged in the study than they would have been
had they faced a real situation in life. Such an effect may
dilute the impact of some variables, such as achievement
motivation, and increase the impact of other traits like risk
propensity.Thirdly, controlling variables only include a limit-
ed amount of demographic information. Factors that might
moderate and confound relationships found or not found in
the study were not included.As previously discussed in this
article, these factors might include cultural values, family
back grounds, types of work experiences, and entrepreneur-
ial experiences. Lastly, the tendency of respondents to pro-
vide socially desirable answers could contaminate the data
for this study, which may suppress and obscure relationships
among variables, and produce artificial relationships among
independent and dependent variables (King and Bruner,
2000). In future studies, statistical control techniques should
be included in the questionnaire design to reduce the effects
of social-desirability bias.
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One way that firms attempt to innovate is throughinvestment in R&D activity.However, there is muchheterogeneity in innovations among firms making
comparable R&D investments. This article explores employ-
ee ownership’s moderating effect on the relationship
between R&D intensity and innovative output. The basis
for the moderation is that ownership increases motivation
and commitment to the innovation agenda of the compa-
ny, and retains employees’ entrepreneurial efforts for inter-
nal opportunities. Using hierarchical regression, the data
support the hypothesis that employee stock ownership pos-
itively moderates the relationship between R&D intensity
and innovative output. Implications for future research
and practice are addressed.
Keywords: innovation,employee ownership,corporate entre-
preneurship
Innovation is the primary instrument of competition for
many firms (Baumol, 2002), and is of central importance to
entrepreneurship (Covin and Miles, 1999). Zaltman, Duncan,
and Holbeck (1973) defined innovation as “an idea, practice,
or material artifact perceived as new by the relevant unit of
adoption,” and in the context of corporate entrepreneurship,
or “intrapreneurship” (Pinchot, 1985), the relevant unit of
adoption is the corporation. Schumpeter (1934) places the
entrepreneur at the center of “creative destruction,” a process
wherein radical innovation changes industrial dynamics.
Modern researchers continue to accept Schumpeter’s identifi-
cation of entrepreneurship with innovation (Stopford and
Baden-Fuller, 1994). Indeed, innovativeness has become wide-
ly accepted as a primary characteristic of a firm’s “entrepre-
neurial posture” (Covin and Slevin, 1986; 1991).
Corporate entrepreneurship is an important subfield in
entrepreneurship (Schildt, Maula, and Keil, 2005). It is
increasingly recognized that entrepreneurial activities are
not exclusively the domain of small firms and start-ups, but
that larger, more established corporations can also be entre-
preneurial (Ahuja and Lampert, 2001). The entrepreneurial
activities of corporations have variously been referred to as
corporate entrepreneurship (Burgelman, 1983; Zahra, 1993),
corporate venturing (Biggadike, 1979), intrapreneuring
(Pinchot, 1985), internal corporate entrepreneurship (Jones
and Butler, 1992), internal entrepreneurship (Schollhammer,
1982; Vesper, 1984), strategic renewal (Guth and Ginsberg,
1990), and venturing (Hornsby et al., 1993). While each of
these manifestations of corporate entrepreneurship have
their differences (e.g., corporate ventures result in the estab-
lishment of new organizational units for the firm, while
strategic renewal does not [Sharma and Chrisman, 1999]),
the common element among them all is innovation (Sharma
and Chrisman, 1999).
A firm’s ability to innovate is becoming increasingly
important. Two factors causing this increase in importance
are the technological revolution and greater competition in
international markets (Lei, Hitt, and Bettis, 1996). Rapid
change is part of the new competitive landscape, and many
firms are turning to innovation for new value creation (Bettis
and Hitt, 1995; Lei et al., 1996). Even in more stable environ-
ments, firms use innovation as a way to increase stagnant
returns, frequently at the expense of less innovative firms
(Utterback, 1994).
One way that firms attempt to innovate is through invest-
ment in R&D activity. Greve (2003: 687) asserts that R&D is
“the organizational process most directly involved with inno-
vations.” By directing resources to R&D activities, firms are
attempting to produce new products or processes that will
create or enhance a firm’s competitive advantage. However,
this attempt at innovating is not analogous with the actual
production of innovation,and there still remains much hetero-
geneity in the number of innovations produced by similar
firms with comparable R&D expenditures. Recent scholarly
work examines this heterogeneity by examining moderators
on the relationship between R&D activity and innovation
such as firm financing structures (Czarnitzki and Kraft, 2009),
external markets (Tishler and Milstein, 2009), and internal
capabilities and external partnerships (Su, Tsang, and Peng,
2009). However, there is a paucity of research investigating
employee ownership plans as a determinant of innovation.
The extant research on employee ownership predominant-
ly focuses on corporate control mechanisms (e.g., French,
1987), firm performance (e.g.,Trebucq,2004),and monitoring
by outside blockholders (e.g., Park and Song, 1995). While
these are important outcomes for firms, and are frequently
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studied by scholars in the field of strategic management,more
conceptually proximate variables to employee ownership
regarding entrepreneurship and innovation are left underex-
plored in the “black box” or previous research on the topic.
Indeed, the work of Gamble (2000) looks inside the black box
to explore managerial commitment to innovation dependent
on Employee Stock Option Plan (ESOP) concentration, and
Long (1980) investigates how job attitudes change under
employee ownership, but any link between employee owner-
ship and increases in innovation has been left unexplored.
Such a link, if it exists, would be conceptually interesting to
researchers investigating HRM systems and corporate entre-
preneurship as well as practically interesting to firm managers
seeking to maximize their R&D investments.
This article explores employee ownership as a moderator
of the relationship between R&D expenses and innovative-
ness in an attempt to explain some of the aforementioned
heterogeneity.Employee ownership,measured by profit shar-
ing and ESOPs, has been investigated by researchers consid-
ering how to create an “entrepreneurial spirit” within a com-
pany (Denton, 1993). This “spirit” is a sense that employees
are working for themselves instead of for somebody else.
When employees feel they have a stake in the business, they
are more likely to have an entrepreneurial spirit and the
sense that they can directly affect the success of the business
(Denton, 1993).
Thus, firms use employee ownership as one mechanism to
increase employee commitment to the firm. To the extent
that employees become owners of the company, and their
own personal financial performance becomes tied to the
financial performance of the company, they become more
committed to being productive workers within the company.
Previous research has identified individual-level commitment
as an important factor in R&D effectiveness (van der Bij,
Song, and Weggeman, 2003). As individual commitment
increases, R&D effectiveness also increases.
Additionally, this article proposes that stock ownership
also serves as a substitute for the potentially large gains that
may come from independent entrepreneurial ventures.
Often, the best employees within a firm recognize opportu-
nities outside the firm to which they may be attracted, and
may desire to leave the firm to pursue those opportunities.
While risky, those opportunities have large potential payoffs.
The underlying supposition of this article is that firms use
stock ownership as a substitute for entrepreneurial rewards:
by holding ownership in the company, employees are
rewarded financially for their hard work inside the firm.They
are then less likely to engage in external entrepreneurial
activities, and more likely to keep their innovative energies
directed within the firm.
There has been much previous work examining the direct
effect of employee stock ownership on firm performance
(Park and Song,1995;Trebucq,2004),but there is a paucity of
research exploring the relationship of employee stock own-
ership with the more proximal concept of innovation. Many
of the studies on employee stock ownership focus on ESOPs
(employee stock ownership plans) as entrenchment tools
that management uses to prevent acquisition. Park and Song
(1995) were able to show positive effects of ESOPs on long-
term firm performance when the ESOP functioned efficient-
ly as a monitoring mechanism against managerial entrench-
ment. The current article is an effort to shorten the causal
chain by studying a variable more proximal to employee
stock ownership, namely innovation. While it is clear from
earlier studies that employee stock ownership does affect
firm performance, it is unclear how it affects firm perform-
ance. This research attempts to show that employee stock
ownership moderates the relationship between R&D intensi-
ty and number of innovations, and offers arguments of how
and why this moderating effect operates. Since previous
research has found a link between innovation and firm per-
formance (Franko, 1989; Porter, 1990), I believe that by
demonstrating the moderation of employee ownership on
innovation, this research provides a bit more insight into the
relationship between employee ownership and firm per-
formance.
This article proceeds as follows.First, I develop arguments
and propose hypotheses regarding the relationship between
R&D intensity and innovation,and the role of employee own-
ership as a moderator in this relationship. Then, I discuss the
methods of how these hypotheses were investigated. This is
followed by a presentation of the results, and finally I discuss
the conclusions of this study along with implications for
future research and practical application.
Using Employee Ownership to Explain
Innovation Differences
R&D Intensity and Innovation Production
R&D expenditures have long been recognized as an input
firms use to develop new and valuable technology resources
(Dierickz and Cool, 1989; Grabowski and Vernon, 1990). In
order to develop these technology resources, firms are often
required to make sustained investments is R&D (Vassolo,
Anand, and Folta, 2004; Ethiraj et al., 2005). Over time, firms
with greater investments in R&D should be able to accumu-
late more valuable technology resources, creating the means
by which further innovations can be produced. Knowledge-
based resources typically develop in a path-dependent man-
ner (Kogut and Zander, 1992), so investments made consis-
tently over time contribute to the development of firm capa-
bilities (Berry and Taggart, 1994; Helfat and Peteraf, 2003),
such as the innovative capability of the firm. R&D expenses
contribute to the development of technology resources with-
in a firm,and these technology resources are used toward the
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production of innovative outcomes within the firm. Thus
framed, the argument made here is not for direct correlation
between R&D expenses and innovations. The argument rec-
ognizes that firms do not have equal capabilities (Helfat and
Peteraf, 2003), but that R&D expenditures can contribute to
building innovation capabilities, and that a main effect
between R&D expenses and innovations, though not perfect-
ly correlated, will exist.
Hypothesis 1: The size of a firm’s financial investment
in R&D is positively related to the number of innova-
tions produced within that firm.
As earlier discussed, similar hypotheses have been previ-
ously explored and supported,but this hypothesis is essential
to the development of the rest of this article, and so it is
included here. Employee ownership is next explored as a
moderator of the relationship between R&D intensity and
innovation.
The Moderating Effect of Employee
Ownership
There are a variety of ways in which a company can create
ownership among its employees. Among these are coopera-
tives where the firm is wholly owned by its employees, and
Employee Stock Ownership Plans (ESOPs), which are quali-
fied retirement plans that award a fraction of firm ownership
to its employees, giving them residual claims and voting
rights (Park and Song, 1995). In addition to these more visi-
ble methods of employee ownership where the plan deals
solely in the stock of the company, there are also more diver-
sified plans where the contributions of the employee and the
company may be directed to company stock among many
other diversified choices (e.g., 401-k’s, company savings
plans, stock bonus plans).
Employee ownership can significantly affect the relation-
ship between employees and the organization in which they
work (Frolich et al., 1998). Long (1980: 727) suggested that
“employee ownership operates by first affecting organiza-
tional identification,viewed as three interrelated phenomena
(Patchen, 1970; Rotondi, 1975): (a) feelings of shared charac-
teristics and common goals, (b) feelings of “belongingness”or
solidarity with the organization,and (c) support of the organ-
ization or loyalty.”The third of these phenomena is labeled
“commitment,” and is “expected to lead to various behaviors
supporting the organization, such as decreased turnover,
absenteeism, and grievances, increased willingness to inno-
vate, and the like” (Long, 1980: 727, italics added for empha-
sis). From a financial perspective, employee ownership pro-
vides very real financial consequences to the employees.
Under circumstances of organizational decline or failure, the
employee owner is put in a position of risk, but the survival
and growth of the firm provide valuable financial outcomes
(Pierce,Rubenfeld, and Morgan,1991).These gains and losses
have an influence on the employees’ commitment to the
organization by motivating them to do what they can to
ensure the financial success of the firm.From a psychological
perspective, employee owners, as “dual” stakeholders, should
experience increased intrinsic involvement in their task due
to a greater sense of ownership (Paul, Ebadi, and Dilts, 1987;
Pierce et al., 1991).They are also more likely to identify with,
and develop a sense of belonging for, the organization (Pierce
et al., 1991). Finally, employee owners are more likely to have
positive interactions with coworkers, assist coworkers, and
function more effectively as a team because they collectively
own and control the organization (Frolich et al., 1998).This
willingness to innovate, as it develops, is not to be confused
with the ability to innovate. Willingness to innovate may
result in more innovation attempts, but only when used in
conjunction with innovation capabilities may it result in actu-
al innovative outputs.
In addition to increased commitment, employee owner-
ship may contribute to increased intrapreneuring (Pinchot,
1985) as a substitution for individual entrepreneurship.
Employees are becoming more knowledgeable, more educat-
ed, and more demanding of their work environment. For the
most part, these traits are very desirable in a firm’s employ-
ees, but at the same time, employees are also becoming less
loyal, more mobile, and more willing to change jobs or start
their own companies. For these highly capable employees,
there is certainly risk in undertaking an entrepreneurial
endeavor, but the pay-off is potentially unbounded. Firms use
employee stock ownership to compete with these entrepre-
neurial impulses of its employees. By making employees
owners, the company is building a reward system for efforts
that benefit the firm instead of the individual.Additionally, as
owners, employees perceive that they are working for them-
selves rather than for someone else, so they begin to feel that
they have more control over their lives and the benefits they
will receive for their hard work (Frolich et al., 1998).Thus,
the company is able to retain the most innovative people
who might otherwise be tempted to leave the firm.
Finally, employee ownership also serves as an alignment
mechanism. Employees who control large blocks of stock
may be more likely than other stockholders to influence
management for improved long-term financial performance
(French, 1987). They are in a better position than others to
monitor managerial decisions because of their proximity to
management and their familiarity with company operations
(Gamble, 2000). Perhaps most important in the context of
innovation, they have an enhanced incentive to monitor the
performance of coworkers (Bowles and Gintis, 1993). Such
monitoring is expected to reduce wasteful R&D spending.
For all these reasons, the following hypothesis is presented:
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Hypothesis 2: Employee ownership positively moder-
ates the effect of R&D intensity on the number of inno-
vations produced.
Testing the Hypothesis
Sample
The sample for this study is publicly traded, high-technology
firms. High-technology firms were chosen because of the rel-
evance of both innovation and employee ownership. First,
high-tech firms are very likely involved in producing innova-
tions because their industry demands it in order to be com-
petitive, profitable, or even to survive (Burgelman and
Valikangas, 2005). Second, many high-tech firms are begin-
ning to use stock ownership plans as part of their compensa-
tion package (Pugh, Jahera, and Oswald, 2005).
A list of high-tech industries is published at the AeA web-
site (http://www.aeanet.org/Publications/IDMK_definition.
asp). AeA’s definition of high-tech industries includes high-
tech manufacturing (SIC codes 357, 365, 366, 367, 381, 382,
384, and 386) and high-tech services (SIC codes 481, 482,
484,489,and 737).COMPUSTAT was used to identify all firms
operating in high-technology manufacturing industries from
1999–2004. The search was further restricted to companies
having more than 500 employees during the time frame
selected. By selecting only firms with 500 or more employ-
ees, it was hoped that predictable (small) size-related biases
on the research variables might be avoided (e.g., smaller
firms often innovate as a niche-seeking activity to an extent
greater than larger firms [Fiegenbaum and Karnani, 1991]).
Additionally, mid-sized and larger firms were targeted for
research because prior evidence (e.g., von Hippel, 1977;
Klavans, Shanley, and Evans, 1985;Thornhill and Amit, 2001)
suggests that corporate innovation tends to be more perva-
sive among firms with more substantial resource bases. A
total of 263 companies were identified in COMPUSTAT that
matched the criteria for industry, time frame, and employees.
Data were collected on employee stock ownership, inno-
vation output, and firm financial information. Availability of
these data further limited the sample because not all firms
participate in employee ownership programs, or they do not
report their participation. The 11-k filing with the SEC is the
document used to report on employee ownership plans, and
these reports include information on all plans (ESOPS, com-
pany savings plans, stock bonus plans, etc.) offered by the
company, as well as all investments made by the plans.
However, because it is impossible to distinguish between
companies not participating in ownership plans and compa-
nies that do participate but do not report it (for example,
Apple Computers reports an employee stock ownership par-
ticipation on their company website, but their 11-k was not
available publicly), the hypotheses were tested only within
the group of companies for which the 11-k was available.
Measures
Dependent variable. Innovative output was measured
using patent counts for each company in the sample. This
information is available at the website of the U.S. Patent and
Trademark Office (www.uspto.gov). Patents represent the
discovery of a product or process perceived as new by the
organization. There are potential limitations of using patent
data; namely, that it does not address the importance or radi-
calism of the innovation. However, a longlasting precedent
has been established in the literature for using patent infor-
mation (Lei et al., 1996) as a proxy for innovation.
Because the patent approval process can often take a sig-
nificant amount of time (as much as three years),and because
employee ownership in one year is unlikely to produce
patented innovations in the same year (due to the path-
dependent nature of innovations), employee stock owner-
ship data was gathered for the year 1999,and patent data was
gathered from 2003.
Independent variable. R&D intensity is measured by
R&D expenses as a percentage of sales according to Coff
(2003). The firm financial information—R&D expenses and
sales in 1999—was obtained from COMPUSTAT. The variable
of R&D intensity was lagged back to 1999 because of the
anticipated delay between investment in R&D and the actual
award of a patent.Because R&D investments lead to stocks of
knowledge that are built up over time, and because the
patent award process can take two or three years from the
date of patent application, a four-year lag (1999–2003)
seemed appropriate. As a test, additional data on the inde-
pendent variable was gathered for the years 1997, 1998,
2000, and 2001. The results, discussed later in this article,
were robust across lags of varying lengths of time, though the
six-year lag yielded reduced significance of the results. The
three-year average from 1998–2000 was also used as a check
(Krishnan, Tadepalli, and Park, 2009), and the results were
also robust.
Moderator variable. Information on employee stock
ownership is available in 11-k filings with the SEC. The vari-
able used from this information was company stock held per
employee.
Control variables. Control variables were chosen based
on their anticipated effects on both the independent and
dependent variables. By controlling for these effects, the like-
lihood that there exist alternative explanations for the varia-
tion in innovative output was minimized. All of the following
control variables were measured contemporaneously with
stock ownership in the year 1999: size measured by number
of employees, age, industry, total assets, and sales.
Analysis
Of the 263 companies in the sample, data on employee stock
ownership was available for 77 (29.3%).On average, the firms
in the sample had 140 patents in 2003, 18,000 employees,
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sales of $4.5B, R&D expenses of $390M, and total employee
savings plan holdings of $930M in 1999. ANOVA tests were
conducted to determine if the companies reporting employ-
ee stock holdings in 11-k forms were different from the ones
that did not file 11-k forms in the sample. There was no sig-
nificant difference between the companies on R&D as a per-
centage of total sales. However, the companies were signifi-
cantly different on number of employees and age, with the
companies providing 11-k filings being larger and older on
average than companies that did not file an 11-k.
To test the hypotheses,hierarchical regression analysis was
employed.The raw variables gathered,however,were not nor-
mally distributed,and therefore were not immediately suitable
for use in regression analysis without first transforming them.
When variables possess unequal error variances and nonnor-
mality of the error terms, a transformation may be applied to
allow a model with an otherwise complex, curvilinear
response function to be expressed as a simple linear regres-
sion model (Kutner, Nachtsheim, and Neter, 2004). Patents,
employees, assets, sales, R&D as a percentage of sales, and
stock ownership per employee were all transformed using
the natural logarithm—one of the transformations recom-
mended by Kutner et al. (2004)—which resulted in a normal
distribution for all these variables. Following the guidelines of
Aiken and West (1991), the interaction terms were created by
mean-centering the original variables and then calculating the
interaction term in order to deal with potential problems of
colinearity. The VIFs (variance inflation factors) after mean-
centering were no greater than 1.4, which is well within the
standards of acceptability; a maximum VIF under 10 is an indi-
cation that multicollinearity is likely not unduly influencing
the least squares estimates (Kutner et al., 2004).
Results
The means, standard deviations, and correlations for the
research variables are shown in Table 1. The largest correla-
tions are between the control variables representing employ-
ees, assets, and sales. This is to be expected because they are
all, in fact, related to firm size. However, for the purposes of
this study, they are each controlling for separate effects. Even
if they do all correlate to firm size, this at least represents a
very conservative approach to the regression. Other than
these three variables, there do not appear to be additional
correlations that raise the concern of multicolinearity.
Table 2 shows the results of the hierarchical regression
analysis. As part of these regressions, multicolinearity was
checked, the residuals were analyzed, variance inflation fac-
tors were determined, and the Durbin-Watson test for auto-
correlation was run (D = .672, n.s.). The procedure used for
running these tests is according to Kutner et al. (2004). After
transforming the number of patents by the natural logarithm,
the results of these tests fell well within the range of accept-
ability, and so the analysis does not suffer from violations of
the assumptions of regression.
After the first step of including the control variables in
Model 1, I added R&D intensity to test hypothesis one (Model
2).After doing so, I found a strongly significant positive rela-
tionship with innovative output (p < .01). Also, the change in
R2 from Model 1 to Model 2 was .041 (p < .01). The strong-
ly significant beta for R&D intensity, coupled with a signifi-
cantly increased explanatory power of the model allows for
the conclusion that hypothesis 1 is strongly supported. This
is consistent with expectations based on previous studies
investigating the relationship between R&D intensity and
innovation, and is evidence that sampling only firms that
have stock ownership plans has not affected the basic rela-
tionship.
The moderator variable and the interaction term were then
added to the regression equation in Model 3. The variable for
company stock per employee was not significant, but the
interaction term with R&D intensity was (p < .05). The
change in R2 for the model was marginally significant (p < .1).
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Table 1. Means, Standard Deviations, and Correlations Among Study Variables
Variable Mean Std. Dev. 1 2 3 4 5 6
1. Log patent 3.26 2.11
2.Age 25.13 12.45 .16
3. Log employ 1.99 1.44 .72** .23*
4. Log assets 7.22 1.68 .78** .18 .93*
5. Log sales 7.23 1.59 .78** .17 .95** .95**
6. Log RD/sales -2.63 2.40 .30** -.02 -.01 .14 .05
7. Log stock/emp 7.56 0.79 .38** .15 .31* .40** .33 .20
* p < .05
** p < .01
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Overall, hypothesis 2 is supported by the data. Figure 1 pres-
ents a graphical representation of what this relationship looks
like in the data.
Conclusions
The reality of the current competitive environment dictates
that firms must innovate, but they must also make efficient
investments with their resources.R&D expenditures are a tra-
ditional tool that companies use in the hope of developing
innovation, but this article demonstrates that innovating is
not solely a function of investing in R&D. In order to become
and remain competitive, companies must innovate and find
ways to use their resources to their maximum potential. One
way they can do this is by making sure the employees are
motivated and committed to the organization. This research
shows support for the argument that they become motivated
and committed to the extent that they participate as owners
in the company.
This study contributes to the existing literature on innova-
tion by testing a moderator on the relationship between R&D
and innovative outputs. Few moderators on this main-effect
relationship have been explored, and future researchers may
wish to consider additional potential moderators. Such
efforts would result in important practical implications for
firms because it would allow them to make better use of
their R&D expenditures.
This study also makes a contribution to the employee
stock ownership literature. Many studies have found a link
between employee ownership and firm financial perform-
ance (Long, 1980; Park and Song, 1995; Trebucq, 2004), but
this is the first study that explores it as a determinant of inno-
vative output. This research attempts to show that, by affect-
ing the employees’ motivation and commitment, employee
ownership can advance the innovation agenda of the firm by
acting as a moderator of the relationship between R&D inten-
sity and innovative output. By producing more innovations,
firms are able to create and maintain competitive advantages
that ultimately have a positive impact on firm financial per-
formance.
The results of this study also have some important mana-
gerial implications. Managers infrequently have limitless
resources and money they can invest in R&D with the hope
that they will somehow produce innovations. Instead, man-
agers have to determine how to get the most out of their lim-
ited investment. One way to increase this input-output effi-
ciency is to create mechanisms that motivate and commit the
employees to their organization.One way to create this moti-
vation and commitment is through company ownership.
Several limitations to this study should be considered.
First, although a growing number of studies argue that the
more patents a firm possesses the more intensive the firm’s
innovative activities may be (Patel and Pavitt, 1987; Frame
and Narin, 1990: Acs, Anselin, and Varga, 2002), the use of
patent data in research does not fully capture other ways in
which a firm may behave innovatively. For example, while
Kuratko,Covin, and Garrett (2009) tie internal corporate ven-
turing—the creation of new business units—to a strategy of
innovation, internal corporate venturing does not necessarily
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Table 2. Regression Results
Dependent Variable: Log of Patents
Model 1 Model 2 Model 3
Step 1: Controls
Industry dummy 1 .030 .015 .035
Industry dummy 2 .067 .032 .005
Age .067 .057 .062
Log employees -.435† -.218 -.337
Log assets .495* .223 .081
Log sales .707* .753* .987**
Step 2: Independent
Log RD/Sales .223** .214**
Step 3: Moderator
Log stock/employee .075
Step 4: Interaction term
Stock/employee x RD/sales .151*
Model R2 .643 .684 .706
Adjusted R2 .613 .652 .666
Model F 21.036*** 21.345*** 17.847***
aStandardized regression coefficients are reported.
† p < .10
* p < .05
** p < .01
*** p < .001
Innovative
Output
R&D Intensity
Low stock
ownership
per
employee
High stock
ownership
per
employee
Figure 1. Employee ownership as moderator of the
relationship between R&D intensity and innovative
output
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presuppose that patents will be among the outcomes of the
venture(s). However, using patent counts has a clear, intuitive
appeal as a measure of a firm’s innovations outputs (Chin et
al.,2009).Future researchers may consider gathering primary
data from the firms themselves to address a more complete
portfolio of innovation within the firm.
Additionally, about 70 percent of the sample was eliminat-
ed because those firms did not report 11-k filings to the SEC.
From their own web pages, it is apparent that some of those
firms do, in fact, have employee stock and savings plans, but
this information is not available through public SEC data. This
imposes the additional limitation of whether the sample is
representative and unbiased. Although a statistical analysis
determined that the firms filing 11-k’s were no different from
those that did not file, future research might improve upon
this limitation by collecting primary data on employee stock
ownership from each firm in the sample. Additionally, future
research should consider alternative forms of employee
incentive programs; this could leave to ANOVA testing to
compare which incentive programs lead to the highest levels
of innovation within a firm.
Finally,due to the secondary nature of the data used in this
study, there was no empirical test of the path assumed by the
study; namely, that a firm’s use of an ESOP generates employ-
ee innovative behavior, and then that those behaviors gener-
ate innovative outcomes for the firm. Indeed, innovation
capabilities of the firm are likely to moderate the latter direct
effect in such a path. Future research may consider gathering
primary data on these important constructs to validate this
path. Such a path, though beyond the scope of the current
study, would be important to future research directions on
this topic.
The intersection of the literatures of innovation and
employee stock ownership appears to be a promising area of
research. This article is one of the first within that intersec-
tion, and future research should be encouraged to explore it
further. It has the advantages of causal proximity within its
variables, strong theories available, and important managerial
implications.
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Although it is well established in the academic litera-ture that entrepreneurs share common traits, therehas been limited research dedicated to evaluating
psychographic profiles of the self-employed. Using the
Nominal Group Technique, the authors gleaned insight
from a panel of experts in an effort to segment the self-
employed based on personality traits and the benefits they
receive from an entrepreneurial career. The findings show
that self-employed individuals can be classified into four
distinct segments: Exemplars, Generals, Moms and Dads,
and Altruists. Each group derives different benefits from
self-employment. Understanding these benefits can greatly
assist entrepreneurship educators and marketers of small
business oriented products and services.
Keywords: psychographics, segmentation, entrepreneurial
characteristics, nominal group technique
The academic literature is replete with research discussing
the character traits entrepreneurs seem to possess. However,
there is a gap in the literature relative to psychographic pro-
files of the self-employed. For example, while it is generally
accepted that entrepreneurs have a high locus of control,
comfort with ambiguity, and various other traits (MacPhee,
1987;Erkkila,2000), less research has been done into the psy-
chology behind why some entrepreneurs are driven to
change industry and societal paradigms while others, who
presumably share the same traits, toil in relative obscurity
content to earn less than similarly qualified professionals
(Hamilton, 2000).
This study examines existing literature insofar as how
entrepreneur differences extend beyond demographics and
unobservable characteristics (e.g., corporate strategy).
Psychographic segmentation is an emerging area of research.
Strategic types (defenders, prospectors, analyzers, and reac-
tors) and strategic orientation (customer orientation, finan-
cial orientation, internal orientation, human relations orienta-
tion, and research and development orientation) were found
to be useful organizational psychographics in a study of car
phone purchases by Dutch firms (a new-buy purchase deci-
sion). In contrast, the two firmographic variables, firm size
and industry, had little explanatory value with respect to the
adoption or nonadoption of the proposed technology
(Verhallen, Frambach, and Prabhu, 1998).
Business market analysis means understanding people,
relationships, and psychological drivers. By analyzing pur-
chase motives, marketers can better understand why buyers
act the way they do in the marketplace. As an example, small
and medium-sized family business clients of professional
service providers (accounting, insurance, and law firms)
were researched using organizational psychographics.
Market segments were identified based on CEO motivations
for operating the business. In descending order, the eight psy-
chographic segments of family business owners, which
ranged from more than a third of the sample to less than 5
percent, were as follows: loving parents, autocrats, empire
builders, fortune hunters, recruits, rebels, status seekers, and
social benefactors. These grouping motivations impacted
purchasing attitudes and behavior (File and Prince, 1996).
Literature Review
Core Segmentation Research
Psychographic segmentation is the process of grouping indi-
viduals based on attitudes,opinions,personality traits,beliefs,
and lifestyles (Piirto, 1991). Although there have been con-
flicts within the academic community as to the reliability and
validity of psychographic measures (Wells, 1975), this seg-
mentation approach has become an important tool used by
companies to identify trends within market segments and
help crystallize causal relationships between consumer deci-
sions and purchase intentions (Piirto, 1991).
A testament to the widespread acceptance of psycho-
graphic research is the success of SRI’s VALS program and the
Yankelovich Monitor, which was cofounded in 1958 by mar-
ket research pioneer Daniel Yankelovich. Today they sell psy-
chographic information to many of the world’s largest com-
panies (Yankelovich Partners, 2005). According to
Yankelovich (1964):
Demography is not the only or the best way to segment
markets.Even more crucial to marketing objectives are differ-
ences in buyer attitudes, motivations, values, patterns of
usage, aesthetic preferences, and degree of susceptibility (p.
83).
Smith’s (1956) pioneering work in the field was heavily
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rooted in the quantitative aspects of market segmentation.
Psychographic theory, by contrast is an outgrowth of motiva-
tion research (Wells and Tigert, 1971), which posits an exten-
sion of Haley’s (1968) benefit segmentation theory that states
descriptive segmentation techniques such as demographics,
geography, and usage are beneficial but provide limited
insight into consumer intention.
Haley’s hypothesis was that perceived benefits drive pur-
chase intention, which has largely been empirically support-
ed by subsequent scholarly research (Haley, 1999).
Psychographics goes one step further by exploring the gene-
sis of how consumers cognitively determine these benefits.
Entrepreneurial Segmentation: Theories and
Insights
Psychological constructs affecting entrepreneurial cognition
include learning style (Johnson, Danis, and Dollinger, 2004),
parental support and influence (Matthews and Human,
2004), maturity and life experiences (Reynolds, 2004), satis-
faction (Johnson,Arthaud-Day,Rode,and Near,2004),and self-
confidence (Cooper,Woo, and Dukelberg, 1988).
While there are myriad resources in the scholarly litera-
ture, such as the Panel Study of Entrepreneurial Dynamics,
in empirically examining entrepreneurship as social and eco-
nomic phenomena (Gartner, Shaver, Carter, and Reynolds,
2004), there is a gap in the literature relative to the psycho-
analytic study of entrepreneurs (Kets de Vries, 1996).
According to Jones-Evans (1995) “research has demonstrated
considerable inconsistency in identifying a set of characteris-
tics by which those individuals can be termed entrepreneurs
or entrepreneurial” (p. 27).
This may be due to that fact that since Cantillon first used
the word entrepreneur in an academic context, scholars have
been unable to reach consensus as to a proper definition
(Dana, 2001). Thus, an agreed upon conceptual framework
for entrepreneurial development does not exist (Shane and
Venkataramen, 2000; Outcalt, 2000).
Ward (2005) attributes this phenomenon to the fact that
entrepreneurship has historically been viewed from three
unique perspectives: economic, sociological, and idiosyncrat-
ic. Shane (2000) explains that three philosophical schools of
thought have emerged relative to entrepreneurship: neoclas-
sical equilibrium theory, psychological theory, and Austrian
theory.
Neoclassical equilibrium theories posit that attributes of
the individual, rather than information about an opportunity
determines who becomes an entrepreneur. Essentially, entre-
preneurs are born not made, and possess certain skills that
lead to their avocation. Psychological theories suggest that
the ability to recognize opportunity stems from intrinsic
motivation. For example, McClelland (1961) theorized cer-
tain traits, such as the need for achievement, influence one’s
output. Austrian theories espouse the opposite of the neo-
classical equilibrium view school, stating that information
about an opportunity, rather than an individual’s attributes,
determine who will become an entrepreneur.
Entrepreneurship-related academic literature justifiably
focuses heavily on trait theory of entrepreneurial leadership.
Scholarly journal articles frequently discuss an entrepre-
neur’s willingness to take risks, high locus of control, and rel-
ative comfort with ambiguity, etc. (see Figure 1). However,
does knowing these qualities and traits truly help marketers
of business-to-business (B2B) products or services define the
entrepreneurial market? It is likely that the aforementioned
traits are shared by paradigm changing entrepreneurs (e.g.,
H.Wayne Huizenga,Michael Dell,Martha Stewart etc.),as well
as sole proprietors working from a home office.What are the
key psychographic variables that separate radical and vision-
ary entrepreneurs (Wawro, 2000) from the small business
owner who chooses self-employment even though he or she
is statistically more likely to earn less money (Hamilton,
2000) than comparably qualified corporate employees?
Since entrepreneurs have the ultimate decision-making
authority in their ventures, understanding how and why they
choose this career path (and the benefits they receive from
it) will greatly assist B2B marketers in defining their market
and crafting appropriate product and promotional strategies.
Research Methodology
The Nominal Group Technique (NGT) was utilized to collect
data for this study as it has been proven to be an effective
qualitative research method.Using small judgment samples, it
collects penetrating insights from subject matter experts
(Streibel, 2003). This technique allows the group to reach
consensus quickly while assuring that each participant is
afforded equal opportunity to express his or her opinions.
The origins of NGT can be traced back to Delbecq and Van
De Ven’s (1971) Program Planning Model (PPM). NGT was
established to mitigate the inherent limitations of the brain-
storming technique. By the early 1970s it was clearly estab-
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Figure 1. Entrepreneur Qualities and Traits
Source: Adapted from Erkkila, 2000.
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lished by social scientists that interaction within groups
often has the effect of inhibiting the performance of certain
members (Taylor, Berry, and Block, 1958).
A nominal group is defined as a group that works togeth-
er but does not interact directly (Delbecq and Van De Ven,
1971).The process of collecting data is as follows:
• A small group of experts is assembled in an effort to
reach consensus.
• A facilitator provides open-ended questions to the par-
ticipants and encourages them to share their answers
without fear of judgment. The anonymity of the partici-
pant’s response is assured.
• Responses are collected and shared by the facilitator
with the entire group.
• The ideas are evaluated and anonymously voted on by
the group members in an attempt to reach consensus.
Advantages and Limitations of NGT
The primary advantage of NGT is that it assures equal partic-
ipation of group members. It also is highly structured and
allows for in-depth critical analysis by respondents (Potter,
Gorden, and Hamer, 2004). Its disadvantages include a lack of
synergy and cross fertilization of ideas received through
brainstorming. The process is also somewhat mechanical
(Sample, 1984) compared to other qualitative techniques.
NGT requires an expert in the subject area to facilitate the
discussion (Potter et al., 2004). However, it may be temping
for expert facilitators to interject their own opinions, which
would bias the findings.
The validity (Van Teijlengen et al., 2006) and reliably (Vella
et al., 2000) of NGT has been demonstrated. NGT is an effec-
tive technique for an exploratory study. However, qualitative
research has more potential for researcher bias and lacks the
generalizability of quantitative research methods (Miles and
Huberman, 1994). Thus, additional quantitative methods
should be utilized in future investigation of the psychograph-
ic qualities of the self-employed.
Subject Matter Experts
For the purposes of this research study a trilateral panel was
established consisting of individuals who have a long track
record of both scholarly achievement and entrepreneurial
experience (see Figure 2). Each panel member has consider-
able experience working with entrepreneurs ranging from
home-based businesses to leaders of high-growth entrepre-
neurial firms.
The panelists and facilitator concurred that Cantillon’s
definition of an entrepreneur as a self-employed individual
(Formaini, 2001) was more appropriate than the
Schumpeterian (1961) definition, which states that entrepre-
neurship is not contingent upon self-employment. Cantillon
viewed entrepreneurs as undertakers of opportunity who
assume risk in expectation of a profit.The key component of
entrepreneurship is viewed as willingness to accept uncer-
tainty (Cantillon, 1931; Casson, 2002).
Data Collection
During a four-week period the authors accumulated verbal
and written feedback from each subject matter expert as to
the psychological and personality traits of the self-employed
for the purpose of psychographic segmentation. Content
analysis was performed in order to categorize large amounts
of text into narrow categories and establish precise defini-
tions (Stemler, 2001). As the data were collected and coded,
it soon became apparent that four classifications of self-
employed individuals were emerging:
1. Entrepreneurs who amass fortunes and/or iconic
stature. A group Hamilton (2000) referred to as “super-
stars” (p. 605).
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2. Small business owners who are technically proficient
but remain small due to their inability and/or unwilling-
ness to delegate authority and give up control.
3. Lifestyle-based entrepreneurs who maintain a small,
likely home-based, business and see self-employment
not as a vocation but rather a complement to their pre-
ferred way of life.
4. Owners of nonprofit organizations who are dedicated
to helping others, relieving a perceived injustice,or ded-
icated to a social cause in some way.
Findings
Content analysis shows that the self-employed can be classi-
fied into four psychographic segments: Exemplars, Generals,
Moms and Dads, and Altruists (see Figure 3).While individu-
als within these groups share most, if not all, of the traits set
forth by Erkkila (2000) and other scholars, it is clear that
members of each segment derive different benefits from self-
employment.
Segment 1: Exemplars
The word “exemplar”derives from the Latin word exemplum
and refers to a desired model, or something that should be
imitated. Essentially, Exemplars are the entrepreneurs who
have an enormous impact on their industry and society.
These entrepreneurs share the same aforementioned traits as
others entrepreneurs but tend to be more visionary. While
Exemplars reflect the societal perceptions of the self-
employed, they are actually the rarest segment (MacPhee,
1987).
For instance, Cruikshank (2006) notes how in the 1970s a
young Steve Jobs would spend time in department stores
looking at the design of kitchen appliances and visualizing a
personal computer that would be as easy to use and as ubiq-
uitous as household appliances. Future billionaires Bill Gates
and Michael Dell, each leaving college to pursue the oppor-
tunities they recognized, reflect the visionary (Wawro, 2000)
and risk-taking propensity (Jennings, Cox, and Cooper, 1994)
of the Exemplar.
A key characteristic that seems to separate Exemplars
from the other entrepreneurial segments is their ability to
leverage the talents of others in fulfillment of their vision.
Similar to what Napoleon Hill viewed as a Master Mind
Alliance, Exemplars seem to be aware of their strengths and
weaknesses and take proactive steps to mitigate their weak-
nesses via hiring or strategic relationships. Jim Koch, founder
of Boston Beer Company, notes that as an entrepreneur “you
can believe that your judgment is infallible and develop a
whim of iron which can lead you into making dumb mis-
takes” (Ericksen, 1997, p. 55). To avoid this phenomenon,
Koch chose to grow his business by outsourcing production,
under close supervision, to other breweries that had declin-
ing brands but adequate infrastructure and core technical
competencies. As a result, the company realized tremendous
growth and Koch is viewed as a paradigm-changing entrepre-
neur.
Exemplar Sam Walton changed the landscape of his indus-
try by creating a culture that valued the role of teamwork in
pursuit of a shared goal. Tangible rewards such as employee
stock options in combination with subtle tactics, such as
referring to employees as associates, managers as coaches,
and customers as neighbors resulted in internal stakeholders
having immense loyalty for Walton despite often having bur-
densome work conditions (Bergdahl, 2004).
Another Exemplar, Southwest Airlines founder Herb
Kelleher has received similar devotion from employees.
According to Schwartz (1996) this employee devotion and
ultimately the company’s long record of profitability in a tur-
bulent industry can be traced to the golden rule set forth by
Kelleher:
Employees are No.1.The way you treat your employ-
ees is the way they will treat your customers. Think
small to grow big.Manage in the good times for the bad
times. Irreverence is OK. It’s OK to be yourself. Have
fun at work. Take the competition seriously, but not
yourself. It’s difficult to change someone’s attitude, so
hire for attitude and train for skill.Think of the compa-
ny as a service organization that happens to be in the
airline business. Do whatever it takes. Always practice
the Golden Rule, internally and externally.
Exemplars do not seem to reflect the negative traits many
people in society have of entrepreneurs as mercurial, prima-
rily internally motivated, and unconcerned with risk
(Jennings, Cox, and Cooper, 1994). Rather, they tend to be
true leaders who view their companies as vehicles of social
good and positive change. While Exemplars often reap the
financial gains incumbent with leading an industry and/or
societal paradigm shift, financial gain does not appear to be a
motivator. Money appears to satisfy but not motivate, which
suggests Two-Factor Theory (Herzberg, 1984) has some appli-
cability to an entrepreneurial career path.
One quality of an Exemplar is that he or she often willing-
ly cedes power to a professional CEO once the company
reaches a certain critical mass. They are intuitive and self-
actualized, and thus realize that they do not have the skill set
and/or managerial acumen to grow the company to the next
level. Essentially, an Exemplar will put the best interest of
shareholders ahead of his or her ego. A recent example of
this phenomenon was Jet Blue founder David Neeleman step-
ping down as CEO after recognizing the company needed a
leader with better operational skills (Schlangenstein and
Mildenberg, 2007).
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Segment 2: Generals
Generals, by contrast, would be much less likely to cede
power due to their overly developed locus of control. The
term General can be somewhat deceiving as this segment
is often leading either a very small team or, in many cases,
no team at all. This descriptive term is used to reflect the
need for control in virtually every facet of his or her ven-
ture. Generals tend to be very technically proficient but
lack the vision and leadership skills inherent in Exemplars.
This truth is evident to every stakeholder except the
General, who is likely to view himself or herself as an
Exemplar.
Gerber (1986) notes that self-employed individuals have
three personalities: entrepreneur, technician, and manager.
All three must be present if a venture is to get off the ground
but once the venture is launched one of the personalities
tends to dominate and ultimately dictates the course of the
venture. The General has enough entrepreneurial vision to
identify a market opportunity that complements his or her
strengths and has a modicum of skills in the functional areas
of business that allow for the venture to remain sustainable.
Generals are often found in the technical trades and profes-
sional services. The sole proprietor of a small landscaping
business and a home-based management consultant may,
although dissimilar in a demographic context, be very similar
in a psychographic context in that they perceive similar ben-
efits from self-employment.
The problem most Generals have is their inability to let go
of the reins once their goal of profitability has been achieved
(Jennings, Cox, and Cooper, 2004). This results in a paradox
in that the skills that allow Generals to achieve profitability
will ultimately lead to their downfall.Ward’s (2003) descrip-
tion of paradoxical entrepreneurial organizations seems to
encapsulate the path followed by many Generals by noting
these organizations:
Become dominated by the function that has driven
their success, and hubris develops, causing them to fail
to see how their organization is losing touch with a
changing environment, even leading them to believe
that they shape the environment and do not need to be
concerned with external changes. Thus, the heroic
vision on which the organization was founded
becomes a heroic self-concept (p. 103).
Traits such as obsession with quality that are essential in
the formative stages of a venture can be destructive at later
stages of a venture. This is a paradox Generals seem unwill-
ing or unable to predict or prevent.
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Segment 3: Moms and Dads
Members of this segment tend to view their venture as an
extension of themselves. Entrepreneurship isn’t as much
about being self-employed as it is about being true to their
avocation.This segment nurtures their ventures much like a
parent would with a child in that they appear to be emotion-
ally attached to the enterprise and will make decisions to
protect the venture that may not be in their best commercial
interests.This psychographic segment is comprised of three
subsegments of entrepreneurs. Each subsegment is motivat-
ed by lifestyle considerations but derive different benefits
from their career choices. The three subsegments of Moms
and Dads were found to be
• Lifestyle entrepreneurs:Business owners who choose self-
employment primarily for the lifestyle benefits an entre-
preneurial career path offers. These are individuals who
own businesses closely aligned with their personal inter-
ests, values, and passions (Marcketti, Niehm, and Fuloria,
2006). These ventures are unlikely to generate significant
revenue but are desirable to entrepreneurs seeking to
escape bureaucratic or corporate environments. The
struggling artist who sells his or her wares without much
prospect of financial gain would be a prototypical lifestyle
entrepreneur.
• Franchisees: According to the International Franchise
Association (2004), there are 767,483 franchise units in
the United States, which provide 9,797,117 jobs or 7.4
percent of the nation’s private sector jobs. It is the con-
sensus of the panel that the franchisees should be classi-
fied as a subsegment of Moms and Dads because the pri-
mary benefit sought by this segment is mitigated risk
and leveraging shared resources, similar to the benefits
one receives as part of a family unit.
• Family Business Owners: Sharma, Chrisman, and Chua
(2007) define family business as “a business governed
and/or managed on a sustainable, potentially cross-
generational, basis to shape and perhaps pursue the
formal or implicit vision of the business held by mem-
bers of the same family or a small number of families”
(p.2). Culture within family firms is unique in that
there is a dynamic interaction between family values
and expectations, and business values and expecta-
tions (Naldi et al., 2007). Moms and Dads tend to
indoctrinate their children into the business at an
early age and communicate to them, either tacitly or
explicitly, that the family business is a viable potential
career path. The motivation for these parents is pro-
tecting their children via ensuring future employment,
but these actions may foster feelings of guilt and/or
resentment among those children intent on forging a
different career path.
Segment 4: Altruists
Members of this psychographic segment tend to associate
success and derive benefits by advancing a social cause
and/or helping others. Their entrepreneurial activities are
mission based (Brickerhoff, 2000) and are likely to establish
nonprofit corporations. According to the National Center for
Charitable Statistics (2007) there are 1,397,263 nonprofit
organizations in the United States, which represents a 28.8
percent increase since 1996. Of the nonprofits, 7.4 percent
are private foundations created by Exemplars and/or the
organizations they founded and 36.2 percent of the nonprof-
its generate $25,000 or less in revenue (NCCS, 2007).The lat-
ter statistic shows that a significant number of Altruists are
likely running their ventures on a part-time basis while work-
ing for others, which mitigates some of the pressure of
fundraising. It also demonstrates that Altruists may lack some
of the business acumen required to manage a venture.
Many Altruists appear somewhat naïve in that they tend to
believe that their altruistic purpose will be enough to sustain
their business (Brickerhoff,2000). In reality,Altruists may face
the greatest challenges as their tax status limits potential rev-
enue streams and established professionally managed chari-
ties have existing relationships with the finite number of
grant-makers.
Management Implications
Psychographic segmentation of the self-employed benefits
marketers of small business related products and services as
marketers will have clearer insight into how and why entre-
preneurs make decisions. Entrepreneurship and marketing
educators will also benefit from the findings of this study as
they show that entrepreneurial activity may be influenced as
much by perceived psychographic benefits as one’s entrepre-
neurial traits.While the literature suggests traits drive behav-
iors, the findings of this study suggest traits and the per-
ceived benefits of self-employment drive behaviors.
Marketing to Exemplars
Exemplars will be interested in scaling their venture and
positioning it as an alternative to existing offerings.
Therefore, marketers may want to appeal to the visionary
facet of this segment by embracing and validating their
vision. Sales representatives will likely not see the same
opportunity as the Exemplar,but they shouldn’t be critical of
the Exemplar’s vision. Numerous executives have rued the
day their managers ignored the vision of an Exemplar and
lucrative opportunities have been missed. For instance,
Exemplars such as Bill Gates and Steve Jobs recognized com-
mercial opportunities for technology developed by Xerox’s
PARC division (Abate, 2004) that Xerox engineers thought to
be of little commercial value. Marketers need to look at this
segment much in the way private equity investors view this
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segment: as entrepreneurs who have the ability to potential-
ly shift industry and societal paradigms.
Exemplars will be interested in the negotiating terms and
prices more than other segments, perhaps even discussing
volume discounts with prospective vendors long before the
business is operational. Of course, many exemplary visions
do not come to fruition, which is why they are usually dis-
missed by vendors.To identify potential Exemplars, B2B mar-
keters should look to associations such as the MIT Enterprise
Form or high-tech incubators, as this segment will be the
most proactive at networking and be far more open to the
prospect of bringing in new vendors than the other psycho-
graphic segments.
Marketing to Generals
Marketers can determine if an entrepreneur is a General rel-
atively quickly by examining the growth trajectory of the
business. If it appears that the venture has remained at a
plateau and the entrepreneur does not express a desire to
grow the business, he or she is likely a General. Thus, mar-
keters should play to the overly developed locus of control
that typifies this segment. A hard sell should not be used, but
rather a calculated business case should be presented to the
General as they will be more analytical and less emotional
when developing relationships with vendors than the other
segments. The value proposition should be presented in a
way that the benefits satisfy the General’s need to control
and heroic self-concept, rather than stressing the value to the
General’s end customers. Generals will feel as if they know
their customers better than anyone and resent the inference
that they could be providing better service than they are cur-
rently providing.
Marketing to Moms and Dads 
This segment will have a somewhat parental relationship
with their customers and businesses. Marketers, unlike when
marketing to Generals, should promote the value proposi-
tion’s impact on the business and customers. This segment
will be focused on quality over quantity, and likely put the
best interest of the internal and external stakeholders above
their own self-interest.
Another key consideration when marketing to this seg-
ment is their higher level of risk aversion. Unlike Exemplars,
Moms and Dads are much more likely to prefer a safer entre-
preneurial path,which is reflected by their penchant for pur-
chasing franchises and working in family businesses.
Leveraging the power of a franchised brand and an apprecia-
tion of family business traditions are important to this group,
thus marketers should be cognizant not to present products
or services that will radically change the status quo.
Marketing to Altruists
This segment offers the least potential for business-to-busi-
ness marketers insofar that a significant percentage of these
ventures generate minimal revenue. Selling to Altruists, how-
ever, is somewhat easier than selling to the other segments in
that the entrepreneur will be fixated on his or her mission.
So long as the product/service helps to fulfill the mission the
entrepreneur will be receptive, provided he or she has ade-
quate cash flow to complete the transaction.
Research Agenda
According to Pink (2001) there are 30 million self-employed
individuals in the United States alone, yet relatively little
research has been conducted to psychographically segment
this group. This exploratory study should serve as the foun-
dation for future quantitative and qualitative research in this
area. Larger samples and different data collection techniques
will allow future researchers to utilize factor analysis, cluster
analysis, and discriminant analysis to identify the underlying
dimensions of response data.
Future researchers may also want to establish if each seg-
ment is comprised of subsegments, similar to the Moms and
Dads. Additionally, psychographic segmentation of intrapre-
neurs is an area of future interest. Predicting entrepreneurial
propensity among employees contributes to the long-term
health of an organization as it’s been demonstrated that
organizations that maintain an entrepreneurial culture are
able to attract higher quality job applicants (Olmsted, 2005)
and out-perform their competitors (Parboteeah, 2000).
By determining the perceived benefits individuals gain by
choosing self-employment as a career path, future
researchers can make an important contribution to the orga-
nizational behavior, entrepreneurship, and marketing litera-
ture. Addi-tionally, these findings would greatly benefit B2B
marketers. An overwhelming number of businesses in the
United States are small businesses (Small Business
Administration, 2006) and understanding the attitudes,
lifestyles, and motives of those business owners would
enhance marketing efficiency and effectiveness.
Future researchers should replicate this study with a dif-
ferent panel of subject matter experts. If their findings indi-
cate validity and reliability, the study should be expanded
quantitatively. A questionnaire could be created and the
responses could be interpreted using factor and cluster analy-
sis in an effort to support the qualitative research findings.
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T his article seeks to identify the mediating role ofmarketing resources and capabilities in small andmedium enterprises (SMEs)—poverty alleviation
relationship. A qualitative approach of conceptualization
of the interconnectedness of the major variables of the
study is undertaken.Despite several development programs
of SMEs and poverty alleviation, the poverty level of
Nigerian SMEs has dragged with incidence of high SMEs
failure. Marketing resources and capabilities are suggested
as probable missing links between SMEs and profitable
exchanges that lead to wealth creation, thus alleviating
and eradicating poverty.While empirical study in this direc-
tion is vital, the current conceptual model shows that SMEs
operators would help in the elimination of poverty by
acquisition of necessary marketing knowledge, skills, and
capabilities to identify the customers’ needs, establish vital
relationships with them through requisite ego drive, empa-
thy, and capability to change, and thus keep them sold.
Prior research concerning SMEs and poverty alleviation in
Nigeria has been limited to finance. The findings of the
present research have implications for the role of market-
ing as the ultimate source of profitable growth through
exchanges and wealth creation that will help in eradicat-
ing poverty.
Keywords: SMEs, poverty alleviation, marketing resources,
marketing capabilities, wealth creation, Nigeria
Poverty can simply be defined as the state of being poor and
unable to provide basic human needs such as food, clothing,
and shelter.Thus, poverty denotes a state of need, of not hav-
ing access to necessities of life that support actual dwelling.
It is a state of helplessness.
Poverty in Nigeria is severe not just in rural areas but
everywhere, especially where social services and infrastruc-
ture are limited or nonexistent. However, the majority of
those who live in rural areas are poor and depend on agricul-
ture for food and income. Small-scale farmers who cultivate
plots of lands depend on rainfall rather than irrigation sys-
tems to produce about 90 percent of the country’s food
(Adereti and Ajayi, 2004).
Recent research shows that a high percentage of the poor
are already engaged in businesses such as dress sewing, vul-
canizing, car repairs, petty trading, carpentry, car washes, dry
cleaning, food selling/restaurant, etc. (Adeokun, Adedoyin,
and Adereti, 2002). Despite these diverse businesses whose
performance are not directly related to natural phenomenon
like rainfall,poverty still exists in more than 75 percent of the
Nigerian population (IFAD, 2007).
Small businesses have the tendency of increasing individ-
ual productive capability and create wealth when the prod-
ucts produced or services are sold from time to time. The
evolvement of small and medium enterprises helps industri-
al dispersal thus stemming the rural–urban drift through cre-
ation and sales of goods and services that help individuals to
directly mobilize domestic saving, which could be ploughed
back into business to ensure growth and contribute to eco-
nomic developments.
The need for marketing resources and capabilities to sell
goods and services cannot be underemphasized. Men and
women who are supposed to have been empowered through
the establishment of various poverty alleviation programs
have remained poor after setting up businesses that would
help in repositioning them economically and socially. Many
researchers have often criticized the ineffectiveness and inef-
ficiency of programs such as financing through Nigeria
Industrial Development Bank (NIDB) and the Nigerian Banks
for Commerce and Industry (NBCI), establishment of Small
and Medium Enterprises Development Agency of Nigeria
(SMEDAN), Small and Medium Enterprises Equity Investment
Scheme (SMEEIS), and now micro credit schemes. Data show
that many have benefitted from these programs (CBN, 2008);
meaning that a lot of businesses had been set up, yet recent
Human Development Index (HDI) and the official estimates
put the poverty level at 70 percent of the population. In 1980,
the poverty level was 27.1 percent; in 1992, it deteriorated to
42.8 percent and plummeted to 65.6 percent by 1996 (Malik,
Torimiro, and Adereti, 2003). These figures indicate that
despite all the progress, the incidence of poverty has not been
addressed as most people look at the problems of small and
medium enterprises (SME) from the finance point of view
(Ogunleye, 2004; Owosekun, 2001; Owualah, 2004).
The literature that investigates other areas of SME) prob-
lems are few or nonexistent. If those individuals who had
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been empowered through various poverty alleviation pro-
grams like the National Economic Empowerment
Development Strategy (NEEDS), the National Poverty
Eradication Programme (NAPED), and the Millennium
Development Goals (MDGS) were all working together to
eradicate poverty in Nigeria, then the development of small
and medium enterprises would have experienced continu-
ous growth and would have contributed to decreasing the
poverty percentage. SMEDAN (2008) reports that 80 percent
of SMEs, however, die before their fifth anniversary, suggest-
ing that beyond the finance supplied by the poverty allevia-
tion programs and small and medium enterprises develop-
ment programs, other factors could mediate between SMEs’
performance and poverty alleviation in Nigeria to reduce
the incidence of poverty in the country.This article suggests
marketing resources and capabilities as one of such factors
or variables.
SMEs in Nigeria
SMEs are recognized as catalysts in the socio-economic devel-
opment of any country. They are veritable vehicles for the
achievement of macroeconomic objectives in terms of
employment generation at low investment cost and the
development of entrepreneurial capabilities, indigenous
technology, stemming rural–urban migration, local resource
utilization, and poverty alleviation.
Having identified the relevance and catalytic role of the
SME in fostering economic development, successive govern-
ments in Nigeria since 1940 have been formulating policies
favorable to the development of the subsector. Osoba (1987)
reports that the initial attempt of the government to develop
small-scale industries in Nigeria dates back to 1946 when the
first seasonal paper dated No. 24 of 1945 on “A ten year plan
of development and welfare for Nigeria, 1946”was presented
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Bank 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998
NIDB
Sanction
170.6 73.5 636.3 543.4 1,174.5 1,105.6 566.8 565.1 351.0 0.0 64.5
Disbursement 88.5 235.1 220.8 353.0 1,294.2 635.1 612.8 436.0 925.4 105.3 85.3
NACB,
No. Project
Disbursement
- - - - 203036
42889
3,234
436,520
31,560
4,715.5
696,022
6,104.2
34,253
415.2 410.5
47,168
491.3 443.9
NBCI
Loans &
Advances
- 392.2 239.1 472.3 777.6 1,761.6 2,0061 2,179.2 14.0 13.6 1,440.3
Peoples Bank
Loan &
Advances
- - - - 78.0 167.3 178.2 340.0 350.0 360.1 400.5
Source: Eigbe and Central Bank of Nigeria, 1995, p.85.
Table 1. Summary of Lending Activities of Selected Financial Institution from 1988–1998 (N==000)
Source: CBN, 2006a.
Activities 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006
Number of reporting 316 564 615 725.0 757
Loans and advances 4310.9 9,954.8 11,353.8 14,547.4 16,498.6
Investments 925.5 2,261.0 2,612.7 3,594.1 3,868.2
Sectoral distribution of loans
and advances
Agriculture and forestry 390.5 625.0 483.1 69.9 965.1
Mining and quarrying 58.8 59.5 510.6 14.7 405
Manufacturing 549.6 809.2 331.8 64.9 1,088.7
Real estate and construction 450.8 574.1 279.2 214.8 839.8
Commerce 1385.4 2,733.1 2,875.3 1,591.9 4,504
Transportation/Communication 425.4 1,727.9 1,088.1 2795.1 2087.4
Others 1,050.4 3,425.8 5,785.6 23753.4 6608.5
Table 2. Summary of Community Banks’ Activities (Naira million, unless otherwise stated)
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to the legislative council on 13 December 1945 and
approved with some amendment by the legislative council of
7 February 1946. The first stage of the development plan
envisaged the setting of a “Nigeria Local Development Board”
whose functions, among others were primarily associated
with
• the promotion and development of village crafts and
industries and industrial development of the products of
Nigeria;
• the setting up and operation of experimental undertak-
ings for the testing of industrial or processing develop-
ment of any Nigeria products; and
• other suitable projects approved by the governor-in-
council.
The schemes set up in the plan were all designed to be
major schemes affecting Nigeria as a whole and fundamental
to other forms of development in the country.The objective
was to develop small-scale industries in their surroundings
but on a higher level of efficiency so that they could be more
profitable to the operators.
In 1953, however, the World Bank reported that the coun-
try had not made any significant progress in its industrial
development.At postindependence, the federal government’s
major aims in the area of trade and industries were summa-
rized in the 1962–1968 national development plan as fol-
lows:
• To stimulate the establishment and growth of industries,
which contribute both directly and materially to eco-
nomic growth
• To enable Nigerians to participate in an ever-increasing
extent in the ownership, direction and management of
Nigerian industry and trade 
This policy framework did not accord meaningful impor-
tance to entrepreneurial drive within the citizenry nor strate-
gic development of the SMEs.
The absence of specific policies on SME development in
the 1962–1968 plan periods was corrected through the
Enterprise Promotion Decree (NEPD) in 1972. Industrial
development during the 1970s was strongly influenced by
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Region/State Period Value (N) Number of Loans
Northern region Apr. 1966 – Mar. 68 85,363 69
Benue-Plateau Apr. 1966 –Oct.72 142,400 46
Kano Apr. 1966 –Oct.72 102, 184 35
Kwara -----------do----------- 80,000 25
Northcentral -----------do----------- 118, 860 47
Northeastern -----------do----------- 232, 586 85
Northwestern -----------do----------- 104,399 55
Total 865, 792 362
Source: Turner, 1974.
Table 3. Number and Value of Approved Loans to Small Business Establishments 
in Northern Region of Nigeria
Year Approvals N (million) Disbursements Actual N (million) Gap %
1981 55.47 12.67 42.81 77.2
1982 29.88 27.16 2.72 9.1
1983 22.36 31.90 -9.54 —
1984 0.20 0.24 -6.0 —
1985 2.87 9.64 -6.77 —
1986 16.88 17.14 0.26 —
1987 117.75 21.15 96.60 82
1988 142.96 15.92 127.04 88.9
1989 87.72 52.10 137.64 72.5
1990 132.40 87.70 44.70 33.8
Total 710.49 281.62 428.87 60.4
Source: Owualah, 1999.
Table 4. Nigerian Industrial Development Bank Total Approval and Disbursements (1981–1990)
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the NEPD among other factors.The Industrial Development
Centres (IDCs) also assisted in financing small and medium
enterprises as well as rendering techno-managerial services
to them. Unfortunately, these laudable projects were halted
by the civil war and the federal government took over the
leadership role in fostering the development of SMEs.
The small-scale industries division, set up within the feder-
al ministry of industries took over the responsibilities of the
IDCs.The division reactivated the IDCs in Owerri and Zaria
and later established 11 new ones in different states of the
federation. Presently the IDC have been established in
21states of the federation including Federal Capital Territory
(Ubom, 2004).The main objectives for the establishment of
the IDCs are
• to train SME owners on efficient use of resources to
increase productivity, wages, and improve living stan-
dards of owners and workers;
• to upgrade quality and design of SME products; and
• to create a solid and modern base for the development
of local entrepreneurship and dispersal of economic
activities.
Between 1966 and 2008 different financing bodies have
been set up yet various researchers have consistently looked
in the direction of finance as the major obstacle to SME
growth. Some of the schemes and policies are
• Small Industries Credit Loan Scheme established in 1966
to provide finance
• Nigerian Industrial Development Bank established in
1964 to provide finance
• The SME II loan scheme operated extensively between
1989 and 1994
• Commercial and merchant banks established since 1969
when CBN (Central Bank of Nigeria) started issuing
guidelines and providing loans and advances
• The National Economic Reconstruction Fund (NER-
FUND) established in 1989 to provide finance
• Nigeria Export-Import Bank (NEXIM) established in
1991 to provide Export Stimulation Loans (ESL) and
Rediscounting and Refinancing Facility (RRF)
• National Directorate of Employment (NDE) established
in 1987 to empower youth through entrepreneurial,
vocational, and managerial skills training. NDE also pro-
vides startup capital in the form of guarantee and reset-
tlement loans, tools, and equipment.
• Family Economic Advancement Programme (FEAP)
established in 1992 to provide loans to families for vari-
ous kinds of businesses
• Establishment of People’s Bank of Nigeria (PBN) to pro-
vide loans and advances to small business owners for
expansion (Table 1 shows significant growth of PBN
loans and advance.)
• Community banks established in 1990 to provide loans
and advances for business startup and growth (Table 2)
• Funding of SMEs through multilateral financial institu-
tions:
• African Development Bank (ADB), established in
1988, has advanced loans to the tune of $230 mil-
lion to assist in stimulating non-oil exports of SMEs.
• The World Bank, for example, in 1989 gave Nigeria
a $270 million facility for enterprise development
and has been of tremendous help since then.
Table 3 shows the number and value of approved loans to
small business establishments in the northern region of
Nigeria with the highest value of loan in the northeastern
part of Nigeria totaling N==232,586 ( N== = Naira: Nigerian cur-
rency) and the lowest in Kwara state with N==80, 000 .The
total number of loans to small businesses within the period
of 1966–1972 was 362 at the value of N==865,792. Table 4
reveals the total approval and disbursement between 1981
and 1990 of Nigeria Industrial Development Bank.
In Table 5 the annual value of approved project under SME
II between 1990 and 1994 is shown with 211 as the number
of projects approved and N==132, 810,267 being the approved
amount.The number of projects approved in 1991 was the
highest and the amount approved in 1993 was being the
highest value in Naira.Table 6 shows the summary of NIDB’s
approval and disbursement between 1991 and 1998. The
highest number of projects was approved in 1991 (34) and
the highest value of disbursement was in 1994; (N==192,453).
Table 7 shows the maturity pattern of commercial bank
60 NEW ENGLAND JOURNAL OF ENTREPRENEURSHIP
Year No. of Projects Received No. of Projects Approved Amount Approved (N)
1990 40 28 13,233,740
1991 94 70 33,946,787
1992 40 41 24,339,909
1993 135 50 44,620,642
1994 37 22 16,669,189.87
Total 346 211 132,810,267.87
Source: Eigbe and Central Bank of Nigeria, 1995, p.80.
Table 5. Annual Value of Approved Projects under SME II (1990–1994)
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loans and advances between 1963 and 1992.Table 8 reveals
the profile of lending by commercial and merchant banks
between 1980 and 1996 with a progressive increase from
1980 to 1996.
Table 9 shows the resource flows to SMEs between 1980
and 1993 from different financing banks and institutions
with the value of lending increasing progressively from 1980
to 1993. Table 10 shows the NERFUND approval between
1990 and 1995 with a total of N==1, 479,000,000 approved for
476 projects.
Table 11 reveals the selected macroeconomic indicators
between 1991 and 1995 with the credit to private sectors
increasing from N==82.9m in 1991 to N==121.6m in 1993, reduc-
ing later to N==27.7m in 1994 and N==18.5m in 1995.Table 12
reveals a gradual increase of credit to private sector from
N==23.9m in 1996 to N==27.3m in 1999.
Table 13 shows that the loans and advances of commercial
and merchant banks increase between 1995 and 1999.Table
14 shows the credit to private sector in which SMEs are one
of them between 2000 and 2006.
All these tables reveal that there has been continuous
financial support to the SMEs over the years. Funds were pro-
vided by the federal government and channeled through par-
ticipating commercial and community banks as well as the
People’s Bank of Nigeria. FEAP had a total of N==8.6 billion
available to meet the financing needs of microenterprises
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Year No. of Projects Approved Disbursement (N ’000)
1991 34 73,726
1992 17 160,225
1993 27 170,839
1994 2 192,453
1995 - 41,381
1996 1 34,456
1997 — 32,650
1998 1 —
Source: Eigbe and Central Bank of Nigeria, 1995, p.86.
Table 6. Summary of NIDB’s Approval and Disbursement 
Period 1 Year
%
1–5 Years
%
More Than 5 Years
%
Total
1963 91.9 8.1 0.0 100
1965 95.0 5.0 0.0 100
1967 91.0 7.0 2.0 100
1969 89.3 8.5 2.2 100
1971 87.0 11.9 1.1 100
1973 88.2 10.3 0.9 100
1975 88.3 10.3 1.4 100
1979 79.5 16.9 3.6 100
1984 77.4 16.5 6.1 100
1985 76.7 15.0 8.3 100
1986 80.4 14.5 5.1 100
1987 80.9 14.4 4.7 100
1988 83.1 13.1 3.9 100
1989 80.6 15.4 4.0 100
1990 78.9 16.0 5.1 100
1991 82.8 12.3 4.9 100
1992 82.7 11.5 5.8 100
Source: Owulah, 1999.
Table 7. Maturity Pattern of Commercial Banks Loans and Advances
(1963–1992)
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Source: Eigbe and Central Bank of Nigeria, 1999, p.8.
Target Achievement
Commercial Banks Merchant Banks
Years Stipulated Achieved
%
Stipulated Achieved
%
Commercial Banks
Actual Lending to SSE
Nmillion
Merchant Banks
Actual Lending to SSE
1980 16 1.6 16 102.1 -
1981 16 2.4 16 - 203.2 -
1982 16 2.0 16 - 206.7 -
1983 16 3.1 16 - 351.3 -
1984 16 6.3 16 3.1 729.1 0.052
1985 16 3.8 16 3.4 462.5 0.061
1986 16 9.0 16 3.7 1,413.1 0.101
1987 16 23.3 16 13.3 4,084.9 0.553
1988 16 21.3 16 22.2 4,166.5 0.983
1989 16 21.5 16 21.2 4,731.7 1,251
1990 16 20.3 16 25.9 5,413.1 2,090
1991 20 22.4 20 28.4 6,565.1 2,808.5
1992 20 40.0 20 31.3 20,400.0 -
1993 20 34.8 20 - 15,462.9 -
1994 20 23.6 20 - 29,552.5 -
1995 20 22.4 20 29.9 32,374.5 9,159.6
1996 20 26.8 20 16.7 42,302.1 5,595.8
Table 8. Profile of Lending by Commercial and Merchant Banks 1980–1996
Items (N’million)
1980 1985 1990 1993
Commercial and merchant banks 106 1,038 7,452 17,900
Development banks 367 689 2,437 8,700
People’s and community banks - - 132 800
Total 473 1,727 10,111 27,400
Share of commercial and merchant banks (%) 22 60 75 65
Memo SME II projects (N’million) - - 30 1,236
Source: T. A. Oyejide, 1993,  p. 210 and reproduced in Eigbe and Central Bank of Nigeria, 1999, p.84
Table 9. Resource Flows to SMEs (1980–1993)
Year No. of
Projects
Amount
approved
(US $’M)
Amount
approved
(N’million)
Gross
Value
Added
Direct
Employment
Indirect
Employment
1990 75 28 120 304 3,698 15,872
1991 61 17 172 157 2,466 9,864
1992 32 14 202 93 1,664 6,656
1993 67 38 289 988 4,247 16,960
1994 103 71 440 2,641 5,040 20,124
1995 138 123 256 3,527 5,853 23,228
Total 476 291 1,479 7,710 23,231 92,704
Source: NERFUND (1997)
Table 10. NERFUND Approval
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with a view to transforming the rural areas and achieving
poverty alleviation.
Through the use of fiscal policy measures, the government
has also provided incentives that would stimulate the gener-
al development of SMEs. Some of the fiscal measures include
• Pioneer Status or Income Tax Relief Act
• Import duty relief
• Capital allowance to aid capital formation
• Relief for investments in economically disadvantage
local government areas
• Tariff measures as effective protection with import tariff
to ensure that locally produced goods are efficiently
processed and made competitive both in domestic and
export markets
• Export promotion incentive
• Foreign exchange facility
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Indicators 1991
(1)
1992
(2)
1993
(3)
1994
(4)
1995
(5)
Money and credit (growth rate %)
Net domestic credit 45.3 69. 91.4 29.2 36.2
Credit to private sector 82.9 100.7 121.6 27.7 18.4
Narrow money (M1) 32.6 52.8 54.4 47.8 8.
Broad money (M2) 32.7 49.2 49.8 39.1 10.3
External sector
Current account balance (in percent of
GDP)
-3.9 -0.9 -2.4 -5.4 -5.6
Overall balance (in percent of GDP) -4.9 -18.3 -5.1 -4.7 -3.1
External reserves (US $ million) 4,486.7 712.6 1,330.1 1,658.8 1,4410
Average oil output price (US $ barrel) 20.5 19.8 17.5 16.2 16.7
Average official exchange rate (N/$) 9.9 17.3 21.9 21.9 21.9
Average AFEM rate (N/$) - - - - 82.3
Source: CBN, 1995.
Table 11. Selected Macroeconomics Indicators
Indicators 1996
(1)
1997
(2)
1998
(3)
1999
(4)
Money and credit (Growth rate %)
Net domestic credit -23.4 -2.8 46.8 35.5
Net credit to government -55.6 -53.6 144.9 57.1
Credit to private sector 23.9 23.9 27.4 27.3
Narrow money (M1) 14.5 18.2 20.5 47.8
Broad money (M2) 16.8 16.9 23.3 31.4
External sector
Overall balance (in percent of GDP) -1.9 0.0 -7.8 -3.1
Current account valance (in percent of
GDP)
8.5 1.2 -11.6 0.4
External reserves (US $ million) 4,074.7 7,518.2 7,100 5,450
Average oil output price (US $ barrel) 21.2 19.4 12.9 18
Average official exchange rate (N/$) 21.9 21.9 21.9 N/A
Average AFEM rate (N/$) 81.2 82.0 84.4 91.8
Average IFEM rate (N/$) - - - 96.1
Average parallel market exchange rate
(N/$)
83.1 85.0 87.9 99.2
Average Parallel Market Exchange Rate
(N/$)
83.1 85.1 88.1 99.3
Source: CBN, 1999.
Table 12. Selected Marcroeconomic Indicators
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Activities 1995
(1)
1996
(2)
1997
(3)
1998
(4)
1999
(5)
Commercial banks reserves 54,065.0 62,686.0 64,580.9 62,664.6 118,522.3
Aggregate credit (Net) 161,686.0 216,484.0 232,516.5 309,029.5 541,246.6
Loans and advances 140,225.4 157,568.8 232,516.5 262,529.9 338,160.4
Total assets 385,143.0 458,779.0 548,375.0 694,615.1 1,070,019.8
Total deposit liabilities 178,962.0 214,360.0 269,847.2 314,303.5 476,350.9
Demand deposits 79,469.0 95,904.0 128,163.9 142,252.1 202,152.1
Time, savings, and foreign
Currencies deposits 99,493.0 118,456.0 141,683.3 172,051.4 274,198.8
Foreign assets (Net) 56,634.0 47,261.0 53,334.5 75,141.5 135,223.2
Credit from Central Bank 13,060.0 15,155.0 15,185.6 8,579.4 37,948.1
Capital accounts 43,182.0 55,637.0 73,880.6 101,362.6 141,969.7
Capital and reserves 10,999.3 13,338.3 23,374.9 51,258.7 70,127.9
Other provisions 32,182.7 42,298.7 50,505.7 50,103.9 71,127.9
Average liquidity ratio (%) 37.6 40.1 37.8 42.6 50.9
Average loan/deposit ratio (%) 63.8 69.0 71.4 70.4 54.1
Merchant banks
Reserves 6,216.0 953.0 1,081.3 3,230.5 2,062.9
Aggregate credit (Net) 32,367.0 49,961.4 49,157.0 69,054.5 62,933.8
Loans and advances 27,945.5 35,900.6 39,557.7 55,039.9 47,948.4
Total assets 79,913.0 111,266.9 91,344.1 126,618.5 124,036.3
Total deposit liabilities 17,856.0 24,924.3 25,317.5 35,010.4 32,456.1
Demand deposits 6,094.0 8,113.0 6,475.2 8,724.4 7,746.8
Time, savings, and foreign
Currencies deposits 11,762.0 16,811.3 18,842.2 26,286.0 24,709.3
Foreign assets (Net) 16,768.0 15,834.7 16,662.3 21,042.0 26,530.7
Credit from Central Bank 2,112.0 2,222.4 1,040.9 597.9 628.5
Capital accounts 16,515.0 22,314.7 20,027.5 32,517.4 33,049.4
Capital and reserves 2,834.4 4,087.0 11,792.8 21,597.4 21,243.9
Other provisions 13,680.6 18,227.7 8,234.7 10,920.5 11,805.5
Average liquidity ratio (%) 39.7 38.4 39.1 39.3 55.3
Average loan/deposit ratio (%) 88.9 99.5 109.6 95.4 91.2
Deposit money banks
Reserves 60,281.0 63,639.0 65,662.2 65,895.1 120,585.2
Aggregate credit (Net) 194,053.0 266,445.4 302,308.6 378,084.0 604,180.4
Loans and advances 168,170.9 193,469.4 272,074.2 317,569.8 386,108.8
Total assets 465,056.0 570,045.9 675,719.1 821,233.6 1,194,056.1
Total deposit liabilities 196,818.0 239,284.3 295,164.7 349,313.9 508,807.0
Demand deposits 85,563.0 104,017.0 134,639.1 150,976.5 209,898.9
Time, savings, and foreign
Currencies deposits 116,261.0 134,290.7 158,345.6 193,093.4 300,729.5
Foreign assets (Net) 73,402.0 63,095.7 69,996.8 96,183.5 161,753.9
Credit from Central Bank 15,172.0 17,377.4 16,226.5 9,177.3 38,576.6
Capital accounts 59,697.0 77,951.7 93,908.1 133,880.5 175,019.1
Capital and reserves 13,833.7 17,425.3 35,167.7 72,856.1 92,085.7
Other provisions 45,863.3 60,526.4 58,740.4 61,024.4 82,933.4
Source: CBN, 2006a.
Table 13. Summary of Commercial and Merchant Banks Activities  ( N== million)
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Other major policies are
• Banks’ equity holding in companies, established in 1998,
to stimulate increased availability of equity capital to
SMEs and help in restructuring their capital base.
• Second Tier Securities Market (SSM) to simplify the strin-
gent listing requirements for sourcing funds in the capi-
tal market. The SSM was established in 1985 to assist
SMEs in accessing funds from the capital market for
expansion and moderation.
• Technical Training and Extension Services Programs
such as Industrial Training Fund (ITF), (RMRDC), Federal
Institute of Industrial Research, Oshodi, Lagos (FIIRO),
Project Development Agency (PRODA) and Centre for
Management Development (CMD) are mainly focused
on the promotion of SMEs in the country.
• Small and Medium Enterprises Investment Scheme
(SMESIS) approved at the bankers committee meeting
on 21 December 1999 to promote small and medium
industries as a means of stimulating rapid economic
growth, industrialization, employment generation and
poverty alleviation. The scheme requires all banks to set
aside 10 percent of their profits before tax into an
account at the central bank as equity investment and for
promotion of small and medium enterprises.
CBN (2007) reports that total funds set aside by banks was
N==537.45 billion since December 2006, of which N==216 bil-
lion has been invested in 302 projects across the country.
• Micro Credit Scheme Development Fund was estab-
lished in February 2008 as part of the effort targeted at
reducing poverty by empowering the SME for enhanced
productive capacity and wealth creation.
Poverty Alleviation in Nigeria
Kpakol (2008) sees poverty as the inability of a person to
acquire the empowerment needed to substantively control
the challenges of the environment. In essence, people are
poor when they lack the tools and capacity to subdue their
environment or when they lack empowerment in
• tools and new techniques,
• innovations,
• management skills and ideas, and
• economic participation.
Therefore, one becomes poor when his environment sub-
dues him.
Poverty alleviation means modes are being adopted to
lessen poverty in the society. The Nigerian government has
implemented different programs of alleviating poverty. For
instance, in 1972, General Yakubu Gowon’s National
Accelerated Food Production Programme (NAFPP) and the
Nigerian Agricultural and Cooperative Bank were entirely
devoted to funding agriculture. In addition, Operations Feed
the Nation in 1976, established under General Olusegun
Obasanjo, encouraged university undergraduates to go to
rural areas for farming.
Also, in 1979, Shehu Shagari’s Green Revolution
Programme was devised to contain food importation while
boosting crop and fiber production. Many took advantage of
this and went into farming. Unfortunately, the emphasis was
on developing the product but not on the marketing of it.
People did not get money for their efforts and thus did not
remain in the program.The program, which cost about N22
billion (Adereti and Ajayi, 2004), failed to create both employ-
ment and wealth.
Buhari’s government introduced the Go Back to Land pro-
gramme with a view of attaining high production of food for
the teeming population. In 1986, General Babangida estab-
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Indicator 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006
Moneyand credit (growth Rate %)
Reserve money - - 14.0 19.8 5.2 10.2 20.5
Narrow money (M1) 62.2 28.1 15.9 29.5 8.6 15.5 15.4
Broad money (M2) 48.1 27.0 21.6 24.1 14.0 16.6 30.6
Net foreign assets - - -4.9 6.4 83.8 51.6 51.3
Net domestic credit -25.3 79.9 64.6 29.1 12.0 169.3 80.9
Net Credit to Government -170.1 95.2 6,320.6 58.4 -17.9 14.5 -65.0
Credit to private sector 30.9 43.5 19.7 18.4 26.6 -37.0 -676.2
Money multiplier for M2 - - 2.5 2.7 2.9 3.2 3.5
Income velocity of M2 - - 5.4 5.4 5.6 6.1 5.7
Table 14. Selected Macroeconomic Indicators
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lished the Directorate of Food,Roads and Rural Infrastructure
(DFRRI) for rural development as a means to provide feeder
roads, electricity, portable water, and toilet facilities for the
rural dwellers; to ease transportation of goods from the rural
areas to the city, thus reducing the rural urban drift; and to
allow farmers and business people in the rural areas to have
good value for monies invested in any kind of business. In
addition, the Better Life Programme was established to help
the poor attain greater productivity. In total, about N==1.9 bil-
lion was spent on these programs. Also,many people benefit-
ted from the N==10 billion spent on the Family Support
Programme and the Family Economic Advancement
Programme, promoted by General Abacha in 1993. Between
1999 and 2007, the government of Obasanjo spent several
billions of naira on the National Poverty Eradication
Programme (NAPEP) and Small and Medium Enterprises
Development Agency of Nigeria (SMEDAN) as well as
National Directorate of Employment (NDE). The underlying
philosophy of these initiatives is that if those who are
empowered through all these programs are still in business,
some of the businesses would have metamorphosed from
being small and medium to large-scale operations and there
would be multiplier effects of such productive activities on
the economy.
Kpakol (2008) opines that poverty does not go away by
just expending money on programs; instead, investments in
human capital through the creation of skills base are needed,
hence the right skill base will attract the right type of
income. National Independent Survey (NIS, 2004) reveals
that about 66 percent of the population are rural are poor
while 43.2 percent of the population are urban poor. The
poverty rate in southeast Nigeria is about 26.7 percent while
the rate in the northeast is 72 percent, raising doubt about
CBN’s recent release (CBN 2006b) that the poverty rate in
Nigeria is at 54.7 percent.
Village Economic Development Solutions Scheme
(VEDSS), the poverty eradication program of the present gov-
ernment, is a home-grown poverty eradication model based
on partnership among all tiers of government and develop-
ment partners.There is great believe that this program will
work because it is community based and community driven.
SME and Poverty Alleviation: Marketing
Resources and Capabilities Implication
Resources can be tangible or intangible and can usually be
given a monetary value, whereas this is impossible for capa-
bilities (Day, 1994). Capabilities are the skills and knowledge
that enable enterprises to exploit their resources effectively
(Day,1994;Hafeez,Zhang,and Malak,2002).For this purpose,
human resources and market organizational assets of a firm
are combined (Day, 1994), and capabilities are often under-
stood as functionally based activities.
Marketing capability refers to the integrative processes in
which the enterprise applies skills and knowledge to market-
related needs of the business (Day, 1994). Capability can be
demonstrated on operational and strategic levels inside as
well as outside the firm when managing alliances and net-
works with other parties (O’Driscoll, 2006).
According to Day (1994) external marketing capability
employs the use of both customer- and competitor-related
marketing (information, product development) and skills in
collecting and exploiting information (Vorhies and Morgan,
2005). Later, a third type of external marketing capability has
been added, i.e., distribution competence, which contains
the firm’s ability to find and choose appropriate representa-
tives and to develop the distribution channel (Vorhies and
Morgan 2005). Internal marketing capability includes strate-
gic, interfunctional marketing capability, and operative man-
agement-related marketing capability (Day, 1994).
Operational competence includes skills and knowledge relat-
ed to specific business areas, such as project management
and sales promotion.
For the purposes of this research it is obvious that a lot has
been done by the national government and poverty allevia-
tion programs to use SME to decrease the poverty. Indeed, a
percentage of the Nigerian population/businesses have ben-
efitted from these programs.This is corroborated by Kpakol
(2008) when he noticed that most of the time the market is
not there and there are no conscious efforts to develop it.
Marketing, as summarized by Kotler (2006) and American
Marketing Association is the encapsulation of consumers’
desires into a product/service for exchange with the cus-
tomers for a profit to the enterprise and a means of satisfac-
tion to the customers.
Barney (1991), Best (2005), and Prahalad and Ramaswamy
(2004) further suggest two classifications of marketing
resource:
• Market-based resources: Those resources that can be
immediately deployed in the marketplace to directly cre-
ate or maintain competitive advantage. Best (2005) iden-
tifies the ability to identify customer’s wants and
requirements together with capabilities to create and
build appropriate relationships with those customers.A
second set of market-based resources lies in the reputa-
tion and credibility of the firm among customers, suppli-
ers and distributors—these constitute reputation assets.
A third vital market-based resource is the ability to suc-
cessfully innovate in the marketplace (Zhou, et al.,
2001).The final set of market-based resources is found in
the human resources of the organization.The employees
of the firm are the conduit through which marketing
strategies are implemented (Chimhanzi, 2004).
• Marketing support resources: These serve to support
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marketing activities and hence contribute indirectly to
competitive advantage. Martins and Terblanche (2003)
identify the marketing culture of an enterprise and the
capabilities of its managers to lead, manage, motivate,
and coordinate activities as the two most important mar-
keting support resources.
Davidson (1997) and Giovani (2005) suggest that core
competencies as part of organizational capabilities represent
the consolidation of firm-wide technologies and skills into a
coherent thrust and that a core competency makes a busi-
ness unique to the target market and also competitively supe-
rior.A core competency becomes the thrust of an enterprise
relative to both the target market and the competition and is
enabled by the underlying strengths of the enterprise in func-
tional areas.
Harmsen and Bjarne (2004) and Meyer and Utterback
(1993) assert that core competence must make a tangible
and pronounced contribution to the perceived customer
benefit of the end product and not be easy for competitors
to imitate.
Day (1994) and Hooley, Greenley and Cadogan (2005),
however, assert that marketing capabilities are those factors
that specifically link the business to the consumer, such as
high awareness, superior customer service ability, strong dis-
tribution capabilities or a large customer base.They suggest
that marketing capabilities represent a significant factor in
selecting the business focus or scope. Other examples of
marketing capabilities include a highly regarded brand name,
a large customer list, a strong relationship marketing pro-
gram, a strong and responsive communication program, and
excellent retention of customers. Klepper (2002) and Kotler
(2004) believe that marketing capabilities must constitute a
unique ability to provide access to target markets and the
competition in order to arrest changes in the environment.
Judge and Elenkov (2005) see the organizational capacity
for change as one of the marketing capabilities of an enter-
prise and they define it as a broad and dynamic one that
allows the enterprise to adapt old capabilities to new threats
and opportunities as well as to create new capabilities.The
organizational capacity for change has also been described as
the organization’s collective readiness for change
(Cunningham et al. 2002). It comprises the organizational
infrastructure that can support or hinder change initiatives,
and is related to an enterprise’s ability to learn and innovate
(Verona and Ravasi, 2003).
Usually in an SME, the manager, who is also the major
employee of the business, is charged with the responsibility
to create the marketing capability and sell the product/serv-
ice. Greenberg and Mayer (1994) state two major attributes
of such manager as
1. Ego Drive (or the ability to conquer):The need to see
the customer as being there to help in making sales.The
ego must be motivated by failure not to be sheltered by
it.
2. Empathy: This is the ability to feel as the customer so as
to sell to him a product or service.Having empathy does
not necessarily mean being sympathetic. It is possible to
know what the other fellow feels without agreeing with
the feeling.SME operators cannot create and expand his
market without the ineligible and irreplaceable ability
to get a powerful feedback from his customer through
empathy. Empathy enables the SME operator to sense
and adjust to the customer’s reaction.
Greenberg and Mayer (1994) talk about having the ability
to maintain a synergistic effect of these attributes. It is true
that government attacks poverty from two sources: through
direct poverty alleviation programs and through the SMEs
development programs. If indeed the resources released
through these two avenues are creatively used in business,
and required knowledge of encapsulation of the right desires
of customers are the foundation of such businesses with the
use of other marketing support resources and capabilities,
then the majority of businesses would not have died before
their fifth anniversary as stated by SMEDAN (2008) rather
there would have been continuous expansion and industrial-
ization.The person whose business has died adds to the gen-
eral poverty level, he goes back to queue for more help
instead of helping others.
There is a dynamic relationship between empathy and ego
drive. It takes a combination of the two,each working to rein-
force the other—each enabling the other to be fully utilized
to make a successful businessperson.
Marketing resources of small and medium businesses start
from the ability to identify needs of the customers.
Empowerment to start a business is one thing, identifying
needs within community before setting up a business is
another. For SMEs to provide solution to poverty is to assume
that such businesses create enhanced productive capacity of
individuals which create wealth when an exchange is affect-
ed and which eventually solves the issue of poverty, thus
serving as a poverty alleviation mechanism.This concept is
depicted Figure 1.
Many researchers have looked at solving this problem
through financial intervention; in turn, government has
responded by establishing various financial supports from
the standpoint of the SMEs as explained in the earlier sec-
tions. Surprisingly, few researchers have bothered to ask or
investigate what happened to those who benefitted from
these programs and if their businesses had performed well
and sufficient enough to have a multiplier effect on the econ-
omy and their immediate environment.The only justification
for our present state after implementation of all these govern-
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ment programs is that most of the businesses must have
crashed out of existence as noted in the SMEDAN report of
2008. Ashibogwu (2008) noted that one of the reasons for
this high failure is lack of market research to confirm demand
and assess suitability of proposed offerings.
Conclusion
Hanan (1974) asserts that there is no substitute for marketing
as the ultimate source of profitable growth. He concludes
that market centering may be a business’ most successful
answer to the problem of how to become more profitable.
No amount of money from the government can eradicate
poverty without active participation of those concerned.
The need for those benefactors of SMEs and poverty alle-
viation programs to rightly encapsulate consumers’ desires
into product/service cannot be overemphasized because
consumers do not reject what they need, it is like giving back
to the customers/consumers what they asked for. Possessing
other market-based resources like integrity, which helps in
building reputation and credibility of the business, is equally
important. Other characteristics of importance are personal
development of the business owners in terms of acquisition
of relevant and recent knowledge on how to continue to sat-
isfy the customers, and possessing the capacity for change so
as to continually adapt old capabilities to new threats and
opportunities as well as to create new capabilities for perform-
ance that can create wealth and solve the poverty problem.
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Figure 1. A conceptual model of marketing mediation of SMEs–poverty alleviation relationship
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As of 2007, there were an estimated 10.4 millionbusinesses in the United States that were owned andoperated by women. The number of women-owned
firms has continued to grow at around twice the rate of all
firms for the past two decades (Center for Women’s
Business Research, 2008). On the other hand, women com-
prise only 15.4 percent of corporate officers in Fortune 500
companies (Catalyst, 2007b) and, in 2003, held only 14.8
percent of board seats in the Fortune 500 (Catalyst,
2007a).To better understand the glass ceiling faced by both
female entrepreneurs and women leaders, the research on
women’s issues is examined from a number of different
vantage points. Women’s entrepreneurship and women’s
leadership research on leadership, decision-making, and
gender differences was examined to discover commonali-
ties. Then female single-sex education literature was
reviewed for insights on developmental issues that might
influence future women entrepreneurs and leaders. In this
exploration of research, it was found that both women
entrepreneurs and women leaders in the corporate envi-
ronment tend toward the same leadership styles and ways
of interacting with others; they also experience a lack of
role models and possible lack of self-efficacy.The literature
on single-sex education provides observations that young
women may thrive in environments in which there are
fewer male competitors, hold less stereotyped views on gen-
der, hold higher aspirations, may have greater opportuni-
ties for training of leadership skills, and may have
increased self-confidence that may be the result of exposure
to successful women role models. Implications for future
research are explored and suggestions are provided to meet
the needs of developing women entrepreneurs.
Keywords:women entrepreneurs,glass ceiling,entrepreneur-
ship education, women leaders, gender differences
As of 2007, the number of women-owned and –operated
firms in the United States was estimated at 10.4 million.
These firms provide jobs for 12.8 million people and gener-
ate sales of $1.9 trillion annually. The number of women-
owned firms has continued to grow at around twice the rate
of all firms for the past two decades (Center for Women’s
Business Research, 2008). Many of these women entrepre-
neurs start their new ventures after leaving the corporate
environment because they have become dissatisfied with
career prospects (Cormier, 2007).
Women comprise only 15.4 percent  of corporate officers
in Fortune 500 companies (Catalyst, 2007b) and held only
14.8 percent of board seats in the Fortune 500 in 2003
(Catalyst,2007a).One common misperception for this lack of
representation in higher organizational levels is that it takes
time for women to move up through the ranks. We often
hear, and in fact, know it is a truth, that there is a “glass ceil-
ing” that meets many women as they do move up the career
ladder (see e.g., Federal Glass Ceiling Commission, 1995;
Catalyst, 2000; Corsun & Costen, 2001; Davidson & Cooper,
1992; Von Glinow & Mercer, 1988; Powell, Butterfield &
Parent, 2002). Further, there is little evidence that women are
being groomed for leadership positions in a consistent man-
ner (Daily, Certo, & Dalton, 1999). For example, Helfat, Harris
and Wolfson (2006) found that only 6 percent of CEOs in the
Fortune 1000 will be women by the year 2016. Even if
women do advance in their careers, they may be subject to
different expectations than their male counterparts. For
example, the recent expulsion of Carly Fiorina from Hewlett-
Packard may mirror these anomalies in corporate expectan-
cies (Des Jardins, 2005; Loomis, 2005).The glass ceiling effect
holds implications for women entrepreneurs and women in
corporate positions alike.
Much has been written about the lack of female advance-
ment in the workforce. Rather than a direct focus on diversi-
ty issues, women’s socialization, or the milieu within which
the organizational culture may perpetuate covert discrimina-
tion, this article approaches the topic of a glass ceiling
through a circuitous route. Perhaps the glass ceiling for
females, including women entrepreneurs, is the result of
early gender differences in educational experiences, the per-
ception (or perhaps, reality) of leadership style differences,
or differences of a more fundamental nature. Moreover, per-
haps there is value in examining the “community of women”
aspect of femaleness to provide insights that would encour-
age women to become entrepreneurs or advance on corpo-
rate ladders. More specifically, the research on women’s
issues is examined from a number of different vantage points.
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First, are there clues that can be gleaned from the literature
on one leadership role that is receiving increased interest—
that of women entrepreneurs? Second, are there real differ-
ences in male and female leadership styles? And finally, if
there are differences, would it be of value to examine early
development of females by exploring the findings in single-
sex education literature? 
A caveat should be acknowledged regarding the literature
reviewed for this article. It was not our purpose to provide a
comprehensive literature review but an illustrative sampling
of the three research areas: women’s entrepreneurship,
women’s leadership,and single-sex education.Extensive liter-
ature reviews have already been done by other authors (e.g.,
Brush, et al., 2004; Betters-Reed and Moore, 2007; O’Neil,
Hopkins, and Bilimoria, 2008; Klenke, 1996; Tidball, et al.,
1999). Rather, our interest is focused on what makes women
entrepreneurs different from their male counterparts. We
were not looking for “average differences,” as suggested by
deBruin,Brush and Welter (2007); rather,we were focused on
“patterns of variation”(deBruin et al., 2007).The above-raised
questions directed our search in the three literature streams
for research that highlighted leadership and decision-making
styles, other gender differences, and early education influ-
ences.The purpose of this article is to determine if there are
commonalities in the literature that will help us “connect the
dots” for the education and development of future women
entrepreneurs, which also leads to implications for further
research directions.
This article will examine and present the commonalities
found in the women’s entrepreneurship and women’s leader-
ship research, and then provide an overview of findings in
the female single-sex education literature.Finally, a discussion
of the commonalities, implications for future research, and
suggestions for practice will be provided.
Women Entrepreneurs
Women entrepreneurs are defined in general as women who
have initiated a business, are actively involved in managing it,
own at least 50 percent of the firm, and the business has
been in operation one year or longer (Buttner and Moore,
1997); however, women entrepreneurs did not attract aca-
demic interest until the 1980s. Since then, the number of
journal articles has been increasing and the scope of interest
is evolving.
From a review of literature in 1999, Moore found five
definitive clusters of research on women entrepreneurs:
behaviors, stereotypes, and roles; performance, transitions,
ownership span, and loan status; networks, the interactive
approach, and affiliations; global findings on gender differ-
ences; and career typing of entrepreneurs. In a more recent
literature review, Moore (2004) found the following six areas
of study: women owners worldwide; roles played by social
capital and mentoring; business funding and venture capital
access; balance between family life and business ownership;
role of technology adaptation to success; and challenges,
problems, and growth strategies special to the careers of
Hispanic and black female owners.
There have been a number of other,more recent, literature
reviews on women’s entrepreneurship since the early days
(e.g., Betters-Reed and Moore, 2007; Brush et al. 2004;
deBruin et al., 2007; Gundry, Ben-Yoseph, and Posig, 2002).
Yet, there is still a paucity of research on women entrepre-
neurs (Menzies, Diochon, and Gasse, 2004), and still more
needs to be understood about the female entrepreneurial
experience. This lack of research and understanding is no
doubt a reflection of the early stages development of the
field of women’s entrepreneurship. In a recent review of uni-
versity library databases, less than 232 academic journal arti-
cles discussing on women’s entrepreneurship from 1976 to
the present were identified. Curiously, many of the articles
related women’s entrepreneurship experiences outside the
United States, notably in developing countries such as Turkey
and India.Additionally, Green, et al. (2003) reviewed 173 arti-
cles on women’s entrepreneurship, and of these, only 11
appeared to address women’s leadership or management
style.
In the entrepreneurship literature, males are used as the
model when examining issues in entrepreneurship (Baker,
Aldrich, and Liou, 1997). For example, Stevenson (1990)
reported that the literature provides many examples of how
male experience defines entrepreneurship and how these
definitions are used to predict who in a culture has the
propensity to become an entrepreneur. Indeed, a predomi-
nant focus in the literature on “what makes an entrepreneur”
seems to parallel early trait leadership theories.Nevertheless,
Moore (1990) and others (e.g., Brush, 1992; Birley, 1989;
DeCarlo and Lyons, 1979) echoed Stevenson, concluding that
males’ entrepreneurial experiences, behavior patterns, or val-
ues are not always appropriate for studying women’s entre-
preneurial activities.
Women may become entrepreneurs to have more control
over their careers and futures and to avoid the “glass ceiling”
so often evident in the rest of the business world,yet they are
still faced with the same cultural constraints (Brush et al.,
2004). When women enter self-employment they, in fact,
often do so “with fewer financial assets, less experience in
management and are underresourced in terms of their
human and social capital” than their male counterparts
(Carter, 2000, p. 329; see also Baker et al., 1997).
Gender Differences and Entrepreneurship
Some researchers have investigated gender as it applies to
motivation in pre- and early-stage entrepreneurs. Kourilsky
and Walstad (1998), for example, showed that both males and
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females lacked entrepreneurial knowledge in high school.
While female students were more aware of their deficiencies
in this area, they were less likely than males to want to start
their own business. A study by Wilson, Marlino and Kickul
(2004) also found these differences in intention.Further, they
suggested that lack of confidence in their quantitative abili-
ties may be a barrier for females when considering their
career options.The lack of female role models was suggested
as a detrimental factor in the encouragement of female stu-
dents to pursue entrepreneurship as a career (Wilson et al.,
2004). However, some studies indicate that even with better
educational background, males move into entrepreneurship
careers more often than women (Cowling and Taylor, 2001).
After a literature review on the differences between male and
female entrepreneurs, Birley (1989) suggested that women
are beginning to feel more confident about their skills in
building commercial networks and establishing credibility
with various stakeholders. However, women are still often
starting traditional service and retail businesses.This focus on
service and retail businesses may keep them from acquiring
capital.
The lack of self-efficacy in young female students appar-
ently is often carried forward into the university setting and
beyond. Wilson, Kickul, and Marlino (2007), in a follow-up
study, found significant differences in entrepreneurial self-
efficacy scores between male and female MBA students.The
2007 Global Entrepreneurship Monitor Report (Allen, et al.,
2008) noted that “perceptual factors that reflect optimism,
self-confidence, and no/low fear of failure are important pre-
dictors of women’s entrepreneurship” (p. 40). Langowitz and
Minniti (2007) also found a strong positive and significant
correlation between self-confidence, opportunity percep-
tion, and the likelihood of starting a business. Although
Mueller and Dato-on (2008) found no differences in entrepre-
neurial self-efficacy between male and female MBA students,
they did find that gender-role orientation does exist—and
that the relationship between gender-role orientation and
self-efficacy is complex and multifaceted.
As to specific gender traits in entrepreneurs, Brush (1992)
noted that studies of psychological traits have found more
similarities than differences between female and male entre-
preneurs. Other research supports this finding. As noted in
Srinivasan,Woo, and Cooper (1994), researchers have found
that women scored similar to men along scales of conformi-
ty, interpersonal effect, social adroitness,harm avoidance,and
succorance (willingness to give assistance).The score on suc-
corance belies the commonly held notion that women are
emotional and need constant external support. Schwartz
(1976), in one of the earliest studies of women entrepre-
neurs, also found few differences in personal attributes of
men and women entrepreneurs.The research noted that gen-
der differences appears to have focused on factors other than
personality, including management skills, growth intentions,
equity capital, and motivation for starting the business.
Entrepreneurial Leadership Styles and
Gender
Leadership styles do appear to be differentiated between
male and female entrepreneurs. Chaganti (1986), for exam-
ple,noted that her sample displayed more feminine than mas-
culine managerial styles among women entrepreneurs.
Stevenson (1986) found some differences in entrepreneurial
experience, but noted that these differences may not be sex
based. Brush (1992) reported that male and female entrepre-
neurs differed in their reasons for business start-ups: timing,
education,work experience,business skills, and management
styles. She proposed that women view business as coopera-
tive networks of relationships.
Regarding strategy, Brush and Bird (1996), in a study of
225 women entrepreneurs, found that their dimension of
“vision” could be characterized as “innovative realism,” fur-
ther defined as flexibility, innovation, action oriented, chang-
ing, and inspirational.They noted that in previous studies, it
was shown that males emphasize “strategy formulation,” fur-
ther defined as planned, long term, formalized, and strategic.
In a conceptual paper, Bird and Brush (2002) further devel-
oped these findings, by proposing that these differences
reflect a difference in world interpretation. Masculine values
are rule based,hierarchical, and legalistic,while female values
are reflected in relational decision making and care. In terms
of control, women entrepreneurs value shared, wider partic-
ipation in the decision-making process, which is validated by
intuition and feelings.
When it comes to decision making, there are conflicting
results.Although Verheul (2002) reported that there was no
significant differences in gender with regard to employee
participation and decision making in her study of 28 Dutch
real estate entrepreneurs, she went on to note that males
tend to use a moderate form of command and control, while
females are more likely to involve employees in the decision-
making process and are more personally involved with per-
sonnel.They cultivate relationships, and loyalty is important.
On the other hand, Mukhtar (2002), using a survey of 5,710
small businesses in the U.K., found that female owner-man-
agers were not only less likely to allow employees to make
independent decisions, but were less likely to consult them
on a regular basis. Women appear to have a more informal
approach to managing on a day-to-day basis, and their busi-
ness functions evolve out of people. Men, on the other hand,
build their organizations around business functions. Neider’s
(1987) study of 52 women entrepreneurs confirmed that the
organizational structures in her sample were relatively infor-
mal, and there was a reluctance to delegate responsibility in
even minor aspects of business operations. The style differ-
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ences may reflect national cultural differences rather than
gender differences.
Findings suggest that instead of the traditional top-down
organizational chart, an image of the organizational charts of
businesses of women entrepreneurs would be a wheel with
the owner at the center, connected directly to each subordi-
nate by a spoke, and the employees linked to each other
along the rim (Buttner and Moore, 1997).The image clearly
conveys that a centrally located entrepreneur/manager will
not only have greater control over relevant resources and
enjoy benefits and opportunities not always available to
those on the periphery of the network, but also will be
directly linked to individuals in her firm (Ibarra, 1995; Ibarra
and Andrews, 1993; Moore, 1999).
Gilligan (1982) explained this structural phenomenon by
noting that women’s reality can be characterized by connect-
edness and relationships. Further, men’s social orientation is
positional, while women’s is personal (see also Mast, 2005).
The stereotypical differences between men’s and women’s
leadership styles (which will be discussed in more detail
later), also rears its head in female-owned businesses.
Fagenson and Marcus (1991), for example, noted in their
study that both men and women assigned more weight to
masculine attributes of a successful entrepreneur. Masculine
characteristics were described as competitive, active, inde-
pendent, able to make decisions, resilient, feels very superior,
self-confident, and stands up well under pressure. Female
characteristics were described as  emotional, understanding,
warm, able to devote oneself completely to others, gentle,
helpful to others, kind, and aware of others’ feelings
(Fagenson and Marcus, 1991).
Buttner (2001) offered a possible additional explanation
to the above findings. She proposed that women may use a
different conceptual model than has traditionally been
employed in large organizations in mediating between social
benefits and traditional economic gains that are sometimes
conflicting goals. In particular, women may adopt a more
relational approach (Miller, 1976) in interactions with
employees and clients. In their own companies, women are
unencumbered by the cultural influences and behavioral
expectations regarding appropriate management and inter-
personal styles that exist in large organizations. According to
relational theory,one’s sense of self and worth is grounded in
the ability to make and maintain connections with others.
Surry (as cited in Buttner, 2001) noted that mutual empathy
is experienced as self-enhancing for women.
Social Capital
Social capital is defined as:“the goodwill available to individ-
uals or groups. Its source lies in the structure and content of
the actor’s social relations. Its effects flow from the informa-
tion, influence, and solidarity it makes available to the actor”
(Adler and Kwon, 2002, p. 23). One of the fundamental
propositions of social capital theory is that network ties pro-
vide access to resources; they provide information channels
that reduce the amount of time required to gather informa-
tion (Nahapiet and Ghoshal, 1998).A second general benefit
that accrues from network membership is that it provides
members a sense of being in a community with shared inter-
ests, a common identity, and a commitment to the common
good (Adler and Kwon, 2002). Further it can be reflective of
consummatory motivations that are based on the experience
of a shared destiny with others (Portes, 1998).
Relational theory would also partially explain women
entrepreneurs’ reliance on networks to help them manage
their business and home life demands. Moore (1999) report-
ed that networks of trusted advisers serve women entrepre-
neurs as confidential sounding boards for voicing concerns
and sharing solutions. Entrepreneurs consider personal and
emotional support, which mostly comes from spouses or sig-
nificant others, far more important than financial, opera-
tional, or other types of assistance in running their business-
es. Buttner and Moore (1997) found over 60 percent of the
women entrepreneurs in their study viewed their work and
life as a central point connected to an overlapping series of
network relationships that included family,business,and soci-
ety. The establishment of cooperative networks is clearly
related as one of the most important factors in gaining suc-
cess (Moore, 1999). Smeltzer and Fann (1989) concurred
with the notion of the importance of networks for women
entrepreneurs.They noted that women gain both social and
instrumental support from female networks. Formalized
female networks appear to be increasing in number for
women entrepreneurs. For example, in just the northern
Virginia region of the metropolitan Washington, DC area,
there are more than 40 female networking groups (Nixdorff,
2008).
A number of studies have examined the participants that
make up these entrepreneurial networks for women.
Davidsson and Honig (2003) examined entrepreneurs (with-
out regard to gender) by comparing individuals involved in
nascent activities with a control group over a period of 18
months.With regard to networking activities, they found that
strong ties (nuclear family and/or close friends) were strong-
ly associated with the probability of entry into business.
However, as time progressed, weak ties (loose relationships
between individuals) became increasingly important and sig-
nificant in predicting “gestation” and successful exploitation.
In a study of gender and social network composition,
Renzulli,Aldrich, and Moody (2000) found that women tend-
ed to have more homogeneous networks than men with
respect to kin, and that this proves to be disadvantageous to
entrepreneurial start-ups. However, gender composition of
the networks yielded little significant differences. Klyver and
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Terjesen’s (2007) findings somewhat refine the previous
studies’ conclusions by suggesting that while females in their
study had significantly lower levels of males in social net-
works at start-up, as they proceeded through the venture
phases, their networks were adapted to be similar to men’s
networks.
Women’s Leadership
One of the most succinct definitions of leadership was pro-
posed by Katz and Kahn (1978) as the “influential increment
over and above mechanical compliance with the routine
directives of the organization” (p. 528). Rost (1991) analyzed
221 definitions of leadership found in books, book chapters,
and journal entries between 1900 and 1990, and concluded
that the leadership definitions assumed that leadership is
“rational, management-oriented, male, technocratic, quantita-
tive, goal dominated, cost-benefit driven, personalistic, hierar-
chical, short term, pragmatic, and materialistic” (p. 94). This
would appear to be at odds with our current understanding
of leadership as influential, charismatic, visionary, innovative,
and so on. Rost’s own summary description of leadership
today is that leadership is good management (1991).
The topic of women and leadership has, as in the case of
women entrepreneurs, only been the subject of empirical
research since the 1980s. Most research before that time was
carried out by men, dealt almost exclusively with male lead-
ers, and emphasized differences between male and female
leaders. Since the studies and leadership theories were
framed and developed through the eyes of men, the results
were biased portrayals of women leaders (Klenke, 1996).
A more general complaint regarding leadership research
has been the methodologies used to measure it, and this has
led to distorted views of the concept. Most of the measures
used on gender differences in leadership are scales that are
formatted and scored in a bipolar fashion, thus forcing
respondents to adopt an either/or response that precludes
notions of equality (Bobko, 1985; Brown, 1979). Using this
line of thought, individuals must either display masculine or
feminine styles; those that display both were often consid-
ered anomalies.
Both sets of behaviors are actually indicative of effective
leadership. Hart and Quinn (1993) noted “that effective lead-
ership requires a balancing and simultaneous mastery of
seemingly contradictory or paradoxical capabilities—deci-
siveness and reflectiveness, broad vision and attention to
detail, bold moves and incremental adjustment, and a per-
formance as well as a people orientation” (p. 544). Klenke
(1996) noted that much of leadership is contextual; that is, it
is shaped by situational, historical, temporal, and other fac-
tors.This builds on the idea that at any given time and any
given place, leaders are very much the product of their par-
ticular era and the organization in which they exercise lead-
ership.Her premise was that leadership is “shaped by culture
and that definitions of leadership change from one context to
the next” (p. 10).
Gender Differences
Traditionally, leaders were thought to exhibit certain traits
that predisposed them to act effectively in leadership posi-
tions.Women, it was believed, lacked these traits and prereq-
uisites: aggression, competitiveness, dominance, Machiavel-
lianism, ambition, decisiveness, high levels of energy, tallness,
a commanding voice, persistence, and assertiveness (Klenke,
1996). Female executives adhered to many of these “rules of
conduct” because they were breaking new ground (Rosener,
1990). In the world of leaders, women find themselves
caught in an ambivalent situation wherein they are stereo-
typed as “women leaders,” while the prevailing leadership
norms project social representations of leadership that are
predominantly male (Powell et al., 2002).
Gender is often an issue when female leaders are evaluat-
ed (Apfelbaum and Hadley, 1986; Klenke, 1996). Gender acts
as a filter for assessing women’s leadership skills and effec-
tiveness. In other words, evaluators are bound by their per-
ceptual realities of gender expectations. Women leaders do
not necessarily lack confidence in their leadership abilities
nor the competence to function effectively as leaders, but
they often experience a sense of tokenism, vulnerability, and
precariousness (Apfelbaum and Hadley, 1986). Rosen (in
press) discusses the concept of “perceiving disagreement”
where disconnects occur when different bases of cognitive
functioning result in different end perceptions of common
events. These disconnects dominate conclusions and bias
later behavior and thinking. Further, male decision makers
believe that masculine characteristics are best suited for lead-
ership roles and that men possess these characteristics in
greater abundance than women (Powell, et al., 2002).
Therefore, men are more likely to be selected for open lead-
ership positions than equally qualified women. Male man-
agers are also likely be evaluated more favorably than female
managers who have exhibited equivalent performance
(Heilman, et al., 1989; Nieva and Gutek, 1980; Powell, et al.,
2002).
Klenke (1996) noted that gender provides a convenient
way to categorize the world: “Since biological sex is a
dichotomized category, there is a tendency for people to
align psychological attributes, including personality charac-
teristics (e.g., aggressiveness), leadership styles, and compe-
tencies, with being female or male. Gender . . . is used to des-
ignate social relations between sexes” (p.138). Further, gen-
der stereotyping occurs most frequently when people know
little about individuals except their sex.Vecchio (2002) noted
that gender stereotypes function as a heuristic device that is
employed in retrospective or prospective judgments. He sug-
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gested that in a work setting, respondents tend to describe
their own behavior in nonstereotypical fashion. However,
when subjects are asked to envision whether gender differ-
ences exist or are asked to remember past work experiences,
they tend to be more likely to invoke a gender heuristic to
characterize differences between leaders. In fact, research
shows that “men and women tend to stereotype their own
behavior according to cultural views of gender-appropriate
behavior, as much as they stereotype the behavior of other
groups. Social controls, more than socialization, account for
people’s interests and behavior”(Epstein,1991,p.150;Eccles,
1987).
It is discouraging to note that these gender stereotypes
continue. Powell et al. (2002) reported that in their 1999
study, both undergraduate and graduate business students
viewed a good manager as possessing predominantly mascu-
line characteristics. The 1999 study was a replication of a
study done by these authors in 1976 (Powell et al., 1979).
Despite an increase in the number of women managers in
this period (from 21% in 1976 to 46% in 1999), men and
women in their study still described a good manager as hav-
ing masculine characteristics. However, graduates viewed a
good manager as possessing less masculine characteristics
over time.
Meyerson and Fletcher (2002) noted that all men are not
to blame for gender discrimination. They pointed out that
there are many men who do not embrace the traditional divi-
sion of labor.Yet, their research shows that women tend to
blame themselves for gender inequities.This feeling has been
reinforced by managers who have tried to solve the problem
by“fixing”women in one of three ways.Firstly,managers may
provide training to teach women to assimilate by adopting
more masculine attributes and learn masculine “game” tac-
tics; secondly, they may provide mentoring programs, alterna-
tive career tracks or flexible work arrangements to obviate
structural barriers; and thirdly, they may celebrate the differ-
ences by offering such activities as sensitivity training or
offering women jobs where they market to women
(Meyerson and Fletcher, 2002).
Leadership Styles and Gender
The literature that focuses on leadership styles as masculine
or feminine notes that men utilize a command-and-control
style of leadership, which emphasizes hierarchy, dominance,
and competition, and characterize women’s leadership style
as cooperative, nurturing, empowering, and team-oriented
(Klenke, 1996). McClelland (1975) suggested that men use
directive behaviors while women use interpersonally orient-
ed behavior when leading.
Loden’s Feminine Leadership: Or How to Succeed in
Business Without Being One of the Boys (1985) was one of
the earliest books that claimed women’s superior leadership
potential.The author maintained there is a masculine mode
of leadership based on high control for the leader, hierarchi-
cal authority, and analytic problem-solving. Women, on the
other hand, prefer a feminine leadership model built on
cooperation, collaboration, low control for the leader, and
intuitive problem-solving.The core characteristic of the “fem-
inine” leadership style is the reliance on emotional as well as
rational data. Loden asserted that feminine leaders see the
world through two different but concurrent lenses and, as a
result, respond to situations on both thinking and feeling lev-
els. Women embracing this type of leadership create a cli-
mate of cooperation,participation,and shared accountability.
“Acting like a man” or “acting like a woman” has conse-
quences for a woman leader, however.Watson (1988) found
that women who enacted a dominant style were found less
influential than were women who enacted a feminine style
in a problem-solving simulation.
Much of the popular literature implies that women’s ways
of leading are more desirable and effective and should per-
haps be the norm desirable for men as well in today’s world
of managing our heterogeneous, culturally diverse work-
force. Klenke (1996) commented that 
. . . ironically enough,the skills and traits women were
once told had no place in boardrooms are the very same
which now give them a leadership edge. After half a
century of male-oriented research, leadership in the
popular press is presented as a highly gendered domain
of a different kind, with women leading more effective-
ly because prevailing female gender stereotypes are
now touted as providing an advantage. (p. 132) 
Proponents of emotional intelligence recognized this
advantage and have altered how leadership development
activities are conducted (Goleman, 1995).
Helgensen (1990) described the differences in interper-
sonal relationships between male and female leaders by
using two images: the hierarchy and the web. She asserted
that women form flat organizations rather than hierarchical
ones, and their leadership style is characterized by frequent
contacts with staff members and sharing of information.The
integration of female values into the leadership situation cre-
ates a web of inclusion, a circular system interconnected by
an exchange of power and information.At the center of the
web, is the woman leader, who stresses the importance of
accessibility and maintains an open-door policy. Further,
Yammarino, et al. (1997) found that female leaders form
unique one-to-one interpersonal relationships and that these
relationships are independent of one another and group
membership.
A current view of differing styles is that of transactional or
transformational leadership. Rosener (1990) noted that men
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are more likely than women to describe themselves in ways
that represent transactional leadership.That is, they view per-
formance as a series of transactions with subordinates—
exchanging rewards for services rendered or punishment for
inadequate performance.The men are also more likely to use
power that comes from their organizational position and for-
mal authority.The women are characterized in ways that rep-
resent transformational leadership—getting subordinates to
transform their own self-interest into the interests of the
group through concern for a broader goal.Moreover, they are
likely to use power that comes from personal characteristics
like charisma, interpersonal skills, hard work, or personal
contacts rather than to organizational stature. Male leaders
are more inclined to focus on the failings of their followers,
rather than caring about them as individuals as women lead-
ers tend to do (Brockner and Adsit, 1986).
Rosener proposed a third leadership style that she called
“interactive  leadership” because the women in her qualita-
tive study actively worked to make their interactions with
subordinates positive for everyone involved. The women
encouraged participation, shared power and information,
enhanced other people’s self-worth, and got others excited
about their work.These leaders believed that people perform
best when they feel good about themselves and their work,
and they tried to create situations that contribute to that feel-
ing. Furthermore, these women tried to make people feel
part of the organization.They tried to instill group identity in
a variety of ways, including encouraging others to have a say
in almost every aspect of work, from setting performance
goals to determining strategy (Rosener, 1990).
Appelbaum,Audet, and Miller (2003) agreed that male and
female leadership styles are different; however, women’s
styles are more effective in the context of today’s team-based
organizational structures.Other than socialization as a reason
for this predominantly “feminine” transformational style,
Korac-Kakabadse, Korac-Kakabadse, and Myers (1998), after
reviewing a number of studies, suggested that individuals are
more likely to use transformational leadership when they are
dissatisfied with their work environment. For example,
women in leadership roles dissatisfied with the predominant-
ly nonproportional representation of women in leadership
ranks may trigger women’s desire to transform organizations
in a way that would provide women with greater work-relat-
ed satisfaction (Korac-Kakabadse, et al., 1998). Research fur-
ther suggests that women in firms with few senior women
were less likely to experience common gender as a positive
basis for identification with other women; are less likely to
perceive senior women as role models in terms of legitimate
authority; are more likely to perceive competition in relation-
ship with women peers; and are less likely to find support in
these relationships (Ely, 1994), and as such, are less likely to
be satisfied with the workplace.
Eagly and Johnson (1990), in a meta-analysis of 162 leader-
ship studies, found that women tended to adopt a more dem-
ocratic or participative style and less autocratic or directive
style than men. A more recent meta-analysis by Eagly,
Johanneson-Schmidt and van Engen (2003) confirmed these
findings.
In a review of early leadership studies, Eagly, Karau, and
Makhijani (1995) reported that women and men did not dif-
fer in general in their effectiveness as leaders. However, more
specifically, this generalization is not appropriate in all, or
even in most, settings. Very often the sex of the leader or
manager does make a difference.They found that leadership
roles defined in relatively masculine terms favored male lead-
ers and that roles defined in relatively feminine terms favored
female leaders. Specifically, sex differences in leader’s effec-
tiveness were significantly correlated with the “congeniality”
of their roles for men or women, as measured by their “ques-
tionnaire asking respondents’ judgments of competence and
interest in relation to the roles” (p. 137). Statham (1987)
showed that respondents perceived that women managers
were both task and people oriented, while men managers
were perceived as image engrossed and autonomy oriented.
In addition, the respondents reported a strong preference for
their gender-appropriate model, and, in fact, expressed exas-
peration with managers using the alternative approach.
Klenke (1996) pointed out that there is an interesting shift
in findings on male/female leadership differences since the
1980s. Earlier than the 1980s, studies of gender differences
were more likely to report significant differences in leader-
ship styles of men and women, evaluations of female and
male leaders, follower satisfaction with male and female lead-
ers, leader effectiveness, and performance of female and male
leaders. More recent findings, however, tend to report small
or insignificant differences. The chronological split is con-
founded by important differences in the research methods
used in earlier versus later studies as noted above.
Women tend to have lower self-confidence than men do
(Lenney, Gold, and Browning, 1983; Nieva and Gutek, 1981;
Ragins and Sunstrom, 1989). Differences between men and
women on self-confidence may vary with the situation. Self-
confidence among women has been shown to be partially
based upon comparisons of their own ability with that of oth-
ers (Lenney et al., 1983). Self-confidence may be associated
with seeking or using power in organizations (Goodstadt and
Kipnis,1970;Mowday,1979).People who lack self-confidence
may hesitate to seek or use power. On the other hand, those
who lack or fail to use legitimate or position power may even-
tually develop low self-confidence.This cycle may be more of
a problem for women than for men in organizations. Because
women have relatively little legitimate or formal power in
organizations, their positions are less likely to provide a basis
for self-confidence (Ragins and Sunstrom, 1989).
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Social Capital
The differences between male and female managers may be
due to the notion that men and women generally perceive
the world differently and, therefore,communicate differently,
as noted earlier (Gilligan, 1982). For women, the world is a
network of connections where support and consensus are
sought and confirmed.For men, the world is made up of indi-
viduals in a hierarchical social order in which life is a com-
petitive struggle for success, the gaining of independence
and advantage over others, and avoiding the loss of power
(Tannen, 1990).
Although there is increased interest in social capital by
researchers, there is little empirical evidence as to its role in
the advancement of women to high management levels
(Metz and Tharenou, 2001). Most of this research is focused
on intraorganizational networks and women’s access, or lack
thereof (e.g., Cormier, 2007; Ibarra, 1993; Singh,Vinnicombe,
and Kumra, 2006;Timberlake, 2005), rather than on patterns
of interaction within the networks. Although women are
seen as skillful in building informal strong networks with
other women (Ibarra,1993), they also often view networks as
a luxury (Cormier, 2007) of time they can ill afford as they
juggle work requirements with family responsibilities
(O’Neil, Hopkins, and Bilimoria, 2008).
Single-Sex Education
If we are to accept the premise that gender disparity exists in
both entrepreneurial and corporate environments,one might
surmise that stereotyping and the resultant organizational
structures have much to do with these disparities. There is
much in the literature that supports this argument, as noted
above.An examination of the literature on female adolescents
might prove enlightening as to developmental issues that
partially predetermine expectations for success, aspirations,
and psychosocial elements of self-efficacy.An extensive liter-
ature review is outside the scope of this article, but one pop-
ulation—that of females who have attended single-sex educa-
tional institutions in relation to mixed-sex institutions—has
been studied extensively as to the above expectations and
elements for success.
There is not a definitive conclusion as to positive effects
of a single-sex education. However, it is been shown that
women’s colleges outrank all other institutions of higher edu-
cation in their production of women who go on to earn doc-
torates in the natural sciences and women who enter schools
of medicine, fields customarily associated with masculine
undertakings (Tidball, M. E, 1986;Tidball, M. E.,1985). In addi-
tion, in a Business Week’s list of 50 women who are rising
stars in corporate America, 30 percent received their bac-
calaureate degree from a women’s college. One third of the
women board members of the 1992 Fortune 1000 compa-
nies were women’s college graduates, and 36 percent of the
highest paid women officers of those companies were grad-
uates of women’s colleges. Finally, of 60 women members of
Congress, 12 attended women’s colleges (“Professional
Achievements,” Women’s College Coalition, 2004). Ledman,
Miller and Brown (1995), in an analysis of 126 successful
women, also found that women’s college graduates were
more likely to be successful than female graduates of coedu-
cational institutions.
The results of research on single-sex education are fraught
with inconsistencies and are inconclusive. A disagreement
appears to focus on the notion of separate but equal educa-
tion and is, no doubt, a consequence of our increased atten-
tion to both the legality and/or discrimination toward
women with regard to single-sex classes or education. Little
research, in fact, has been conducted in the United States,
where most single-sex education is now confined almost
entirely to the private sector. These private institutions
appear to be destined to become extinct, and the decrease in
total numbers at present points less to academic reasons, and
more to financial ones (Riordan, 1985;Astin, 1977).
As noted above, the results from overall efficacy of single-
sex education are mixed. In 1985, Riordan reported that
Catholic single-sex schools, on average, were nearly twice as
effective as Catholic mixed-sex schools in terms of cognitive
outcomes.This was true after controlling for race, socioeco-
nomic status, sex, and geographic region. He found sufficient
basis to expect that single-sex school advantages may be
stronger for females than for males. Mixell (1989) examined
11 research studies and found that 8 of these investigations
concluded that “coed schools, as a major part of the detri-
mental peer group society, exerted a stultifying influence on
intellectual development when compared with single-sex
schools” (p. 15). The Office of Educational Research and
Improvement of the U.S. Department of Education, noted 
. . . several studies indicate that girls enrolled in sin-
gle-sex schools perform better on a variety of measures
than their peers in coeducation schools; that boys may
perform better in coeducational settings; and that other
studies suggesting different outcomes for boys in sin-
gle-sex Catholic high schools can be explained by dif-
ferences in family background and initial ability”(Brake,
1999, p. 7).
Yet, in 2002, Riordan again wrote of the topic, and noted
that by the 1980s and 1990s, the disadvantages for females in
schools had been repaired, and now “only females of low
socioeconomic status are likely to show significant gains
(along with boys) in single-sex schools” (Riordan, 2002, p.
16). Other research also indicates that there is no advantage
to single-sex education (e.g.,Durost,1996;Haag,1998;Harker
and Nash, 1997; LePore and Warren, 1996; Miller and Dale,
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1972; Pollard, 1999). Shmurak (1998), in her longitudinal
study of a group of young women from the ninth grade
through the first year of college, reported that for course
grades, there were no significant differences between the
girls who attended all-girls schools and those at coeducation-
al schools on the following measures: grades in mathematics,
science, and English, and overall academic average.
There does seem to be conflicting research regarding dif-
ferences in math and science emphasis and scores—skills
that are not only important for women entrepreneurs, but
affect and are affected by their self-efficacy. Examples of
research findings that report these differences are in Table 1.
With regard to aspirations, Lee and Marks (1990)
researched the sustained effects of single-sex schools on atti-
tudes, behaviors, and values. They found that women who
had attended single-sex schools had higher educational aspi-
rations and were more likely to be well satisfied with both
the academic and nonacademic aspects of college life, in
addition to being more likely to consider graduate school.
Indeed, girls continue to consider and pursue a narrower set
of career opportunities than do boys.“This inequity reverber-
ates beyond school and into the labor force, where only 6
percent of women are in nontraditional careers. In fact,
women cluster in only 20 of the more than 400 job cate-
gories, and two out of three minimum-wage earners are
women” (“Gender Gaps: Where Schools Still Fail Our
Children,” 2000). Riordan (1994) found that women’s college
attendees achieved higher occupational positions and signif-
icantly higher salaries when compared with coeducated
women of equivalent education level.
Tidball, et al. (1999) noted an interesting partial explana-
tion for this difference: the relationship between the number
of women faculty and the number of women students who
subsequently became achievers. A study by M. E. Tidball
(1973) was the first to demonstrate that the number of
women faculty on campus is strongly and positively related
to the production of women who become achievers regard-
less of baccalaureate origin.That is, the more women faculty,
the more women students become achievers, regardless of
institution type. Later, M. E.Tidball found that the larger the
proportion of male students on campus, the less likely are
women students subsequently cited for career achievement
(1980). The importance of successful female role models
does seem to be a crucial element in the development of gen-
der identification.The camaraderie with other women devel-
oped throughout the college years in single-sex colleges con-
spires to form bonds that can last forever.Women have many
opportunities to learn first-hand the competence of other
women with whom they share the campus.As a result, these
alumnae will later find themselves comfortable in respecting
the talents and capabilities of their professional women col-
leagues.Thus, women’s college alumnae will have key roles
in the advancement of other women in their careers. In addi-
tion, the alumni associations for women’s colleges are very
active; the extensive career networks that are established add
another ingredient to these women’s career progress and
success (Tidball et al., 1999).
Single-sex education also seems to facilitate learning for
future leadership roles. Pascarella and Terenzini (1991), for
example, proposed that women’s colleges appear to provide
a uniquely supportive climate for women to experience
themselves and other females in a wide range of intellectual
and social leadership roles.As Tidball, et al. (1999) comment
in their support of women’s colleges,
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Table 1. Math or Science Differences Found in Single-Sex Education
Author Key Findings
Pollard (1999)
When girls and boys occupy the same classroom they can receive very different educational experiences.
These findings were particularly evident in math, science, and computer-related subjects.
Haag (1998)
Several studies in Great Britain and Nigeria found that girls in single-sex schools, in fact, may have stronger
preferences for subjects such as math and physics than their coed peers.
Perry (1996)
Reported that grade point averages in his study were higher for both girls and boys in single-sex math and sci-
ence classes than in mixed-sex classes.
Trickett,Trickett, Castro, and
Schaffner (1982)
Students perceived single-sex schools as having more of an academic orientation than coeducational schools,
and more importance is placed on competition and task completion in the single-sex schools.
Vockell and Lobonc (1981)
The perception by girls of physical sciences as masculine was much more likely to occur in coed classes
than in all-female classes. In all-girls classes, females were not a deviant minority and could perform with-
out inhibition.
Finn (1980)
Male and female students have similar reading skills; however, males outperform females in science and males
have more positive attitudes toward science.
Dale and Miller (1972) 
A comparison of the first-year progress of university students from single-sex and coeducational schools found
that in arts, there was equality,but in science, the coeducated made slightly better progress. It may be that this
trend has continued because of improved financing for, and focus on, math and science education.
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The important finding may be not so much the evi-
dence for experience in terms of numbers of activities,
but rather the importance of providing an environment
in which women participate fully in all kinds of leader-
ship activities, women see women in leadership roles,
and choices whether or not to participate are not medi-
ated by gender (p. 64).
Further, a research effort by Lockheed (1976) investigated
how the effect of a high school female’s status in a mixed-
gender group of decision makers modified her leadership
behaviors.The results indicated no difference between task-
oriented activity for all-female and all-male groups. Naïve
mixed-gender groups were dominated by males; mixed-gen-
der groups of members who were experienced in a single-
sex condition showed a more nearly equal distribution of
activity for males and females. In other words,heterogeneous
groups were dominated by male members unless the females
were experienced in single-sex group activities.
For female students, the fear of success was significantly
higher in coeducational schools than in single-sex schools
(Winchel, Fenner, and Shaver, 1974). In addition, Holland and
Eisenhart (1990) developed the theme of physical appear-
ance as an important issue for females in coeducational insti-
tutions.The women in their study were constantly exposed
to social evaluation on the basis of sexual attractiveness to
men, and made life decisions in the shadow of that reality.
They found that for these females, schoolwork and peer
activities were viewed as competing domains. Finally, Smith,
Morrison, and Wolf  (1994) sampled college students and
found differences in ratings of self-esteem and self-confi-
dence for men and women: women rated themselves lower
at the beginning of college than men and continued to do so
throughout college. It appears that although both men’s and
women’s self-confidence improve over time in college, men
start out more confident than women and that difference
increases over the four years in school.
Despite the shortcomings of research on single-sex educa-
tion, there are some common threads, if tenuous, that
become apparent. Smith (1996) noted three possible effects
across studies for females in single-sex educational environ-
ments: this type of education may provide a comfortable
place in which girls can learn and explore the world; they
provide an opportunity for girls to consider issues of gender
identity and the variety of roles girls and women can later
achieve; and they may be particularly helpful to girls at the
developmental level of early adolescence.We would add that
these environments may provide a milieu and role models
that promote intellectual and psychosocial maturity, as well
as a training ground for the development of leadership skills
that will be useful in later life.
Conclusion
So, what does all this mean for women entrepreneurs? Taken
as a whole, women entrepreneurs are not so different from
their corporate sisters.They tend toward the same leadership
styles and ways of interacting with others (both subordinates
and clients); they also experience a lack of role models, and
possible lack of self-efficacy (see Table 2 for a summary).This
should not be so surprising in light of the number of women
entrepreneurs who often leave their corporate environments
to try to escape the glass ceiling (Cormier, 2007).
It was not our intent to focus on whether women or men
are better entrepreneurs or leaders.Although gendered lead-
ership styles may be becoming more alike than different, it is
apparent that differences exist and that perhaps these differ-
ences can be illuminated as to their origins by examining the
results of the literature on female education.We are also not
advocating single-sex education for women entrepreneurs;
however, there are several interesting findings regarding
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Table 2. Female Entrepreneurship and Women’s Leadership Commonalities
Female Entrepreneurship Literature Findings Women’s Leadership Literature Findings
Leadership Style
• Shared participation in decision-making process (relational); infor-
mal; flat organizational structure
• Transformational leadership style
• Reluctance to delegate responsibility
Leadership Style
• Cooperative, nurturing, empowering, team oriented;
flat organizational structure
• Transformational leadership style
• Reliance on emotional as well as rational data
Interpersonal Relationships
• Business a cooperative set of networks or relationships
• Relational approach in interacting with employees and clients
• Networks important
• Lack of role models• Shared participation in decision-making
process (relational); informal;
Interpersonal Relationships
• Encourage participation, group identity among subordinates
• Networks important, but a luxury
• Lack of role models
Self-Efficacy
• Lack of confidence in quantitative abilities
• Fear of failure
Self-Self Efficacy
• Low self-efficacy
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female education relating to the commonalities mentioned in
Table 2. A synthesis of the literature provides the following
observations regarding the female single-sex educational
experience:
• This environment appears to provide a setting where
young women feel comfortable to perform without the
inhibiting influence of competition from males and all
the complexities that hormonal issues present.
• Young females also seem to hold less stereotyped views
on gender in these institutions and hold higher aspira-
tions than their coeducated sisters.
• The single-sex environment may also provide greater
opportunities for the training of leadership skills.
• Increased self-confidence and efficacious attitudes may
be the result of their exposure to a higher number of
successful women role models—either through a pre-
dominantly female faculty or through female alumni.The
bonding produced in this “community of women”
appears to be a strong factor in the development of their
networking skills, which proves helpful to them as they
move out into the workforce.
It should be apparent from the dearth of literature in the
above areas that there are ample topics for future research.
For example, it would seem useful to further study single-sex
environments to determine if there are specific practices
within these environments that might predict future success
in other environments.To date, the literature only points to
actual numbers of successful women. It would be useful to
follow up with these successful women to delve further into
their success stories. Also, it would be interesting to note
whether there is an unusually high percentage of women
coming out of single-sex educational experiences and start-
ing their own entrepreneurial firms.
It would seem important to further address the area of
women’s leadership within corporate versus entrepreneurial
contexts. Female entrepreneurial leadership research is in its
infancy, and few studies have been conducted comparing the
two environments. If leadership opportunities in female ado-
lescence increase self-efficacy in adulthood, we should be
attending to the variables that enhance those adolescent
experiences so that all young females are afforded the devel-
opmental opportunity for this important experience.
We should see much more research in the area of net-
works and communication patterns, since this may be a key
to success for future women entrepreneurs.A basic question
that needs to be answered is: Why do women use these net-
works and communication patterns? Does their use boost
self-efficacy? Is it the medium that is comfortable, i.e., safety
in numbers?
Research tells us there is definitely something about the
“community” aspect of femaleness—whether it is learned,
forced, or an opportunity—that helps women find success in
their work lives. It does appear that there is value in studying
the “community” aspect of femaleness further if there are
some situations in which a single-sex environment may pro-
mote the self-efficacy of young women as they launch their
careers or move into entrepreneurship. In addition, this focus
could address whether the social networking skills devel-
oped then, and later, support the women as they move up
their career ladders, whether as entrepreneurs or in the cor-
porate world.
The results of this review have also provided some impli-
cations for expanding and rethinking the education of
women entrepreneurs. At present, there are very few aca-
demic entrepreneurship courses or programs focused specif-
ically toward women (Gundry, Ben-Yoseph, and Posig, 2002).
Nevertheless, if these findings are accurate, women entrepre-
neurs have different goals than males in the leadership of
their organizations.The profit motive is obviously strong for
both genders; however, how women deal with the dynamics
of interpersonal and support relationships, how they con-
duct environment scanning, and other methods of informa-
tion gathering do appear to be at least qualitatively different.
At present, most entrepreneurship courses fail to address
the nonfunctional topic of leadership adequately. It is most
likely expected that students receive at least a modicum of
exposure in organizational behavior courses, if required.Both
male and female students come into an academic atmos-
phere woefully short of skills in social behaviors (e.g., busi-
ness etiquette, networking, communication, and presenta-
tion) and little knowledge in the practical nuances of these
behaviors. If women entrepreneurs find these social behav-
iors especially important in establishing and growing their
businesses, educators would do well to provide practical
experience for their female students before they embark on
their ventures.
The issue of female self-confidence or self-efficacy may be
the reflective of systemic problems with our educational sys-
tem (and in fact, society in general) and will be more difficult
to solve.The lack of successful role models for both women
entrepreneurs and women in corporations may be attenuat-
ed “with time”; however, educators should be providing
opportunities for females to learn from these exemplars.
The results of future research may also guide us to specific
practices we can institute for young women that will enhance
their entrepreneurial skills and behaviors in these areas.
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Scandia, Inc., is a commercial vessel managementcompany located in the New York Metropolitan areaand is part of a family of firms including Scandia
Technical; International Tankers, Ltd.; Global Tankers, Ltd.;
Sun Maritime S.A.;Adger Tankers AS; Leeward Tankers, Inc.;
Manhattan Tankers, Ltd.; and Liu’s Tankers, S.A.The compa-
ny’s current market niche is the commercial management
of chemical tankers serving the transatlantic market with
a focus on the east and gulf coast of the United States and
Northern Europe. This three-part case describes the com-
mercial shipping industry as well as several mishaps that
the company and its President, Chris Haas, have had to
deal with including withdrawal of financial support by
creditors, intercorporate firm conflict, and employee reten-
tion. Part A presents an overview of the commercial vessel
industry and sets the stage for Parts B and C (to be pub-
lished in the Spring 2011 issue) where the firm’s operation
is discussed.
Keywords: shipping industry, macro environmental analysis,
industry analysis, market structure, competitor analysis, case
study
It was a gloomy late Friday afternoon in 1996 and all that
Chris Haas, founder of Scandia, Inc., wanted to do was to
crawl into a cool, long drink. But that was not to be the case.
His office phone rang and a hurried and excited voice at the
other end of the phone, barely audible at times, was deliver-
ing one of the worst pieces of news in the history of the com-
pany.“What do you mean both boats were seized?” shouted
Chris.“You’ve got to be kidding me! No one has the right to
seize our ships, I don’t care who they are, and I want names
and numbers fast. I want facts and I want them quickly!” He
hung up the phone but had a sinking, queasy feeling in his
stomach. So much for a restful weekend!
The Deep-sea Shipping Industry
Deep-sea shipping services include international freight
transportation (95% of industry revenue) and cargo loading
and unloading, known in the industry as stevedoring (4%).
The ships,which are the primary business unit, are owned by
4,795 companies with an average of 5 ships each.These ves-
sels are registered under 144 different flags and are subject
to international and port state regulations. The business is
conducted in international market places using the U.S. dol-
lar as currency, which has no tariffs or other impediments to
free trade (Clarkson Research Studies, 2004).
The United States is the world’s largest importer and
exporter, shipping 1.2 billion metric tons of cargo annually.
Worldwide, more than 30,000 large privately owned vessels
transport merchandise across oceans. Less than 500 (2%) of
these ships are registered in the United States.An additional
700 ships are owned by American companies but registered
in so-called “flags of convenience,” primarily the Bahamas,
Liberia, the Marshall Islands, and Panama.
Ships, Shipping Services, and Vessel
Management
Ships
Ships are technically sophisticated, high-value assets (larger
hi-tech vessels can cost more than U.S.$150 million to build),
and the operation of merchant ships generates an estimated
annual income of U.S. $380 billion in freight rates, represent-
ing about 5 percent of the total global economy. Vessels
include dry bulk carriers, which transport commodities such
as iron ore,coal, and food; liquid bulk carriers such as tankers
that ship crude oil, chemicals, and petroleum products;
diesel-powered containerships; general cargo ships; and roll
on-roll off (RORO) vessels that transport wheeled cargo such
as cars, trucks, and trains.
Containerships carry most of the world’s manufactured
goods and products, usually through scheduled liner services
while bulk carriers are the workhorses of the fleet. These
ships transport raw materials such as iron ore and coal, and
are identifiable by the hatches raised above deck level that
cover the large cargo holds (International Shipping
Federation n.d.a).
Container-based liner service represents only 30 percent
of global ton-miles (cargo weight times distance traveled) yet
accounts for 80 percent of the total value of shipments.
Liquid and dry bulk cargo represents the other 70 percent of
ton-miles shipped but only 20 percent of the total value of
shipments.
Containerships themselves are expensive, with some gas
Case Study
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ships costing more than $100 million each.With an econom-
ic life of more than 20 years and highly volatile earnings, the
investment process in shipping is both risky and complex.
One of the primary functions of shipowners is to manage
this investment process (Clarkson Research Studies, 2004).
Currently, there are about 26,300 merchant ships trading
internationally, transporting every kind of cargo (see Figure 2
and Table 1). As of January 1, 2008, the world trading fleet
was made up of 50,525 ships, with a combined tonnage of
728,225,000 gross tons.
Ship Capacity. A ship’s capacity is measured by several
formulas. Dead weight tonnage (DWT) is the total weight of
cargo, supplies, and crew that can be loaded on an “empty”
ship. Gross register tonnage (GRT) measures the total inter-
nal capacity of a vessel. One GRT is equal to a volume of 100
cubic feet. The average tanker is between 250,000 and
350,000 DWT; dry bulk carriers average 100,000 to 150,000.
Twenty-foot equivalent units (TEUs)2 refer to a container-
ship’s total cargo-carrying capacity (see Figure 3). The aver-
age containership has a capacity of about 5,000 TEUs and can
carry around 3,000 40-foot containers.
Ship Travel. Deep-sea ships travel 15 to 20 miles per
hour (12 to 15 knots). An average excursion across the
Atlantic covers 4,000 miles and takes about 12 days.
Generally, 20 crew members sail with the ship.The average
age of the U.S. privately owned fleet is 15 years; 40 percent
of the fleet was built within the past 10 years. Most ships are
rebuilt two or three times in their lifetime, lasting 25 to 40
years before being scrapped.
Information Systems. Ships depend on complex infor-
mation systems to maintain vessel schedules and efficiently
manage terminal operations. Deep-sea shippers manage ship
routing through real-time, web-based tracking systems. Some
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Figure 1. Containership (l) and Bulk Carrier (r)
Source: http://www.google.com/imgres Figure 3. Ship Container
Source: http://www.google.com/imgres
Figure 2. Number of Ships (by total and trade)
Different sectors as percentage of total number of ships in world
fleet (January 2008)
General Cargo ships (18,982); Bulk Carriers (6,890); Containerships
(4,170);Tankers (12,583); Passenger ships (5,957); Other (1,943)  
TOTAL (50,525)
Source: International Shipping Federation (n.d.b); Lloyd’s Register
Fairplay January 2008
Table 1. Merchant Fleet by Company Size
Company Size World Fleet European Union Owners
#Companies #Ships n.Dwt Avg. Ships #Companies #Ships m.Dwt Avg. Ships
(# owned vessels)
300+ 4 2,099 59.5 525
200–299 3 794 40.3 265 1 261 12.7 261
100–199 9 1,201 61.4 133
50–99 45 3,010 124 67 14 912 30.4 65
10–49 469 8,898 321.8 19 193 3,772 136.5 20
5–9 584 3,856 107.2 7 245 1,612 52.2 7
2–4 1,404 3,731 73.3 3 460 1,246 32.6 3
0–1 2,277 2,194 23.3 1 538 503 8 1
Unknown 497 7.1 17 0.5
Total 4,795 26,280 817.9 5 1,451 8,323 272.9 6
Source: Clarkson Research Studies, 2004.
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shippers outsource route optimization to technology compa-
nies that track weather and wind patterns. Radio frequency
identification (RFID) tagging allows customers to track con-
tainers and cargo throughout the entire voyage.A mandatory
international safety protocol, the Global Maritime Distress
and Safety System (GMDSS), replaces Morse code by automat-
ing distress signaling and locating.
Shipping Services
Service takes three different forms: liner, charter, and tanker
services. Liner service is regular, scheduled stops at ports
along a fixed route. Liner routes are dominated by container-
ships transporting manufactured goods. Charter service, also
known as tramping, is an “as-needed” mode of shipping that
moves between ports based on cargo availability. Tramps
inexpensively transport a single form of dry bulk cargo
(grain, coal, ore, sugar) for a single shipper. Tanker service
transports crude oil, petroleum, and other liquid products.
Tankers can be chartered, but most are owned and operated
by major oil companies.
Vessel Management 
The commercial management of modern merchant shipping
includes the following functions:
1. Selling space on vessels to parties wishing to transport
a particular cargo,either on a spot or long-term contract
basis. The act of selling space on the vessel is termed
“booking a cargo.”
2. Marketing of shipping services and vessels.
3.Administrative and account tasks resulting from the sale
of space on a vessel. For example, invoicing for freight
due, tracking shipments, and coordination of customs
documents.
4. Insuring fulfillment of all contract requirements.
5. Providing vessels with voyage orders, which include
ports to call, cargoes to load and discharge, cargo-han-
dling requirements.
6.Arranging services in ports of call relating to loading
and discharging of cargoes.
7. Purchasing of voyage supplies and fuel.Voyage supplies
are those costs that are directly related to the handling
and transportation of a cargo or calling a specific port
to load or discharge a cargo.
8.Administrative and accounting tasks resulting from
arrangement of port services and voyage supplies.
Items 1 and 2 are typically defined as the responsibility of
the chartering department of the commercial management
organization.The remaining six functions usually fall into the
realm of an operations department. Thus, the chartering
department focuses on booking cargoes that will generate
the highest income with the least cost.The focus of an oper-
ations department is to run the ships as efficiently as possi-
ble while providing the customers,called the charterers,with
the service that they require.
Often when a commercial manager controls multiple
ships in the same market they are treated as one united fleet
and are used to support one another and provide a stable
transportation system to meet the needs of their customers.
It is important to note that the commercial management
does not deal with the management of the physical vessel or
its crew. The commercial manager is not involved with the
repair and maintenance of the vessel or the hiring and place-
ment of the ship’s crew. These functions are the role of a
technical management company. Commercial and technical
managers manage ships under a variety of arrangements; the
three most common are described below.
Managing on Behalf of Vessel’s Owners. In this
arrangement the manager works directly for the actual own-
ers of the vessel.The technical managers typically work for a
yearly fee. Commercial managers generally work for a combi-
nation of a yearly fee and commissions on the freight rev-
enues and other monetary transactions, which are handled
through the managers.The profit or losses of a ship’s opera-
tion are for the account of the vessel’s owners.
Managing on Behalf of Vessel’s Bareboat Charter-
ers. The structure of working for a vessel’s bareboat charter-
er is basically the same as working for the owner but in this
case the bareboat charterer is not the actual owner of the
vessel.A bareboat charterer contracts to run a ship owned by
a separate entity and pays a daily fee for the vessel.The bare-
boat charterer is responsible for the complete operation of
the vessel. Bareboat charters can run from one to fifteen
years or longer.This is typically the way ships are operated
when they are owned by investors interested in the ships as
an investment or those involved in what is known as asset
plays. An asset play is the purchasing of a ship cheap in a
poor market, operating it for a loss or little profit, and then
selling it for a large return in a good market.
Managing on Behalf of Vessel’s Time Charterers.The
arrangement of the management for a time charterer is slight-
ly different as only a commercial management is needed.
When a vessel is time chartered from either an owner or a
bareboat charterer, they only take over the commercial man-
agement of the vessel. The bareboat charterer or owner
remains responsible for the technical and crewing manage-
ment for the vessel.The basic fee structure and profit arrange-
ments are the same as the previous two scenarios.
There are ship-owning companies, bareboat charterers,3
and time charterers4 that handle one or both types of the
management (commercial and technical) in-house. Often the
division between the managers and their clients, the owner,
bareboat charterer, or time charterer is quite blurred. It is not
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unusual, especially in the case of the commercial manager,
that there is a tie between the manager and the client.
Macro, Industry, and Market Trends
Demand is driven by macroeconomic trends in global
imports and exports.Trade growth is influenced by the world
business cycle and is very volatile and unpredictable.
Keeping an adequate supply of ships at all times is essential
for the free flow of world trade and one of the principal roles
of the shipping industry is to invest in anticipation of future
growth. Given the complexity of the cargo flows to be trans-
ported, this difficult task is tightly controlled by market
forces (Clarkson Research Studies, 2004). Between 1980 and
1999, the value of world trade grew at 12 percent per year,
while total freight costs during this period increased by only
7 percent, indicating falling unit costs of transportation,
including those of ocean freight. In addition, analysis carried
out by the United Nations Conference on Trade and
Development suggested that the ratio of the various freight
costs to import values continues to decline, and that total
freight costs in world trade still represent, on average, less
than 6 percent of the import value (or shelf price) of con-
sumer goods.
Although the shipping industry enjoyed record markets
and freight rates prior to 2009, freight costs for consumer
goods have historically represented only a small fraction of
the shelf price, and continuous improvements in technology
and efficiency have helped ensure that maritime transport
costs remain very competitive.The transport cost element in
the shelf price of goods varies from product to product, but
is ultimately marginal. For example, transport costs account
for only 2 percent of a television shelf price and only 1.2 per-
cent of a pound of coffee. (International Shipping Federation,
n.d.c).
Market Structure 
“The commercial structure of the shipping business is very
fluid,allowing free entry and exit of companies. In April 2004
the deep-sea merchant fleet (including bulk, specialized and
liner fleets) was owned by 4,795 companies. Only 16 of
these companies (0.25%) owned more than 100 ships, with
the average shipping company having a fleet of 5 ships.
Consequently bulk shipowners are generally in the position
of price takers, being too small to influence the overall mar-
ket.An analysis of 7,000 dry cargo fixtures found that 7 per-
cent of the owners had a market share of less than 0.5 per-
cent of the fixtures.
Typical deep-sea shipping customers include energy,
chemical, industrial, auto, retail, and consumer product com-
panies. Some carriers work directly with the U.S.government
to transport military goods and international mail. Sales are
by an internal sales force; ship brokers (intermediaries
between carriers and shippers); freight forwarders (booking
agents for shippers); and non-vessel-operating common carri-
ers (NVOCCs, resellers of carrier space).These intermediaries
are broadly known as Ocean Transportation Intermediaries
(OTIs).
Major types of marketing include trade publications,public
relations,and trade shows.Account managers focus significant
attention on maintaining key client relationships. Carriers
often partner with container companies and develop relation-
ships with U.S. and foreign ports, particularly ports that are
efficiently run with limited congestion. Customer service is
available by phone, email, and web-based chat.
Prior to deregulation under the Ocean Shipping Reform
Act of 1998 (OSRA, or the Shipping Act), carriers were
exempt from anti-trust laws and met at conferences to collec-
tively agree on shipping rates. Now, an estimated 80 percent
of ocean carriers sign private service contracts with shippers
(the industry term for customers transporting goods over-
seas). Carriers are under no obligation to post rates. By law,
intermediaries (OTIs) must charge a set rate based on the
cargo and route. OTIs publish price quotes on the Internet
and typically charge a monthly or per-use fee to access tariff
information. Many carriers and OTIs provide online ordering
of shipping services.
Shipping prices vary based on demand and direction; for
example, December freight rates from China to the United
States are much higher than westbound rates. Charter carri-
ers are typically paid daily rates based on cargo classification
and volume.A six-month charter rate for a 4,000 twenty-foot
equivalent unit (TEU) containership is around $20,000 a day.
An average liner service rate for a trans-Pacific voyage is
about $2,000 per TEU (westbound) and $1,000 per TEU (east-
bound). Rates can increase due to hazardous cargo, less than
full containers, or unusual sizes (Deep Sea Shipping: Industry
Overview).
Market Segmentation  
The transport system the shipping industry has developed to
carry this diverse range of commodities involves several sep-
arate but overlapping segments of the shipping business,
each handling a different group of trades.This specialization
is based on parcel size (i.e., the size of the individual consign-
ment of cargo) and the cargo’s physical characteristics.The
industry can be divided into three broad segments (bulk, spe-
cialized, and liner shipping), each of which handles a specif-
ic set of cargoes.
Bulk Shipping.With bulk shipping large cargo parcels are
handled in “bulk carriers”and oil tankers designed for the effi-
cient transport of the very large parcels (10 to 450,000 tons)
of homogeneous cargoes such as iron ore, coal, grain, and oil.
The bulk shipping markets are highly competitive, and satisfy
many of the characteristics of the perfect competition model:
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• The commodity is homogeneous.
• Entry costs are very low.
• Many companies are competing for business (arguably
each ship is a separate competitive unit).
• Information flows make the markets very transparent.
Business is carried out in four different ways: voyage char-
ters, consecutive voyage charters, contracts of affreightment,
and time charters.The freight rates achievable in these mar-
kets are highly volatile, depending on market circumstances.
Typically bulk shipping freight rates are twice as volatile as
the U.S. S&P 500 stock index.
Specialized Shipping. In this type of shipping, large
quantities of “specialized” trades (e.g., chemicals, gas, motor
vehicles, forest products) are transported using ships built for
the purpose.Although these ships are purpose built, they are
often designed to allow the carriage of other cargoes.
Specialized cargoes are often subject to competition from
both the liner and bulk shipping segments. The specialized
shipping markets generally have fewer customers and fewer
shipping companies. Since the aim is to provide an improved
service to these clients, there is often a degree of product dif-
ferentiation.There is, however, intense competition between
specialized shipping companies and outside competitors
(e.g., small tankers compete for chemical parcels or contain-
erships competing for reefer or vehicle business).
Liner Shipping. Liner shipping encompasses the trans-
port of small cargo parcels, which do not fill the hold of a
ship, on regular services.Today most liner cargo is carried in
containerships, but some are still transported in multipur-
pose vessels or RO ROs.The liner business serves a range of
clients from substantial shippers who enjoy service contracts
to intermediaries who group cargoes to negotiate volume
discounts and with whom the liner companies compete for
shipper support.As the cargo capacity of containerships has
got bigger, there has been intense competition between the
liner, bulk, and specialized segments for specific commodi-
ties, especially reefer cargo (Clarkson Research Studies,
2004).
Ease of Entry
Assuming you have the preliminary collateral in which to
obtain credit,commercial shipping has relatively few barriers
to entry. New investors require equity, but commercial ship-
ping banks will provide loans to acceptable credits against a
first mortgage on the ship.A comprehensive network of sup-
port services exists to which new investors, subject to sound
management controls, can subcontract most business func-
tions. Ship management companies manage the ships for a
fee; chartering brokers arrange employment; collecting the
revenues and dealing with claims; sale and purchase brokers
buy and sell ships; maritime lawyers and accountants under-
take legal and administrative functions; classification soci-
eties and technical consultants provide technical support.
These services make it easy for new investors to enter seg-
ments of the bulk shipping markets during profitable peri-
ods; for instance, two of the largest tanker companies operat-
ing today were only set up in 1997. In addition, shipowners
in one segment will move into new markets if they see an
investment opportunity, such as the recent activity by sever-
al oil tanker companies who have ordered LNG tankers.
Some specialized sectors, however, require special expertise,
which is difficult to acquire quickly.
Information Availability
Information systems in bulk shipping business are very open,
giving buyers and sellers of ships, operators, and charterers a
timely flow of commercial data. Information about revenues
and asset prices are published daily and widely circulated in
the industry to both shipowners and charterers by the ship
broking business and information publishers.These informa-
tion services ensure a high degree of transparency. In addi-
tion, the costs of operating different types of ships are well
known (several companies publish reports documenting
them), making it easy for potential investors to estimate pre-
vailing profit levels.
Joint Ventures and Consortiums
Shipping pools operate in every sector of the shipping busi-
ness.A“pool” is a collection of similar vessels, under different
ownerships, operating under a single administration. Pool
managers market the vessels as a single, cohesive fleet unit,
collect their earnings and distribute them under a pre-
arranged “weighting” system. Pools are generally developed
for two reasons: (1) to allow participants to provide the serv-
ice levels required by their major customers; and (2) to
improve transport efficiency by special investment and
increased ship utilization (e.g., by arranging backhaul car-
goes more effectively than a small group of ships could do)
(Clarkson Research Studies, 2004).
Competitive Landscape and Substitutes
The deep-sea shipping industry, which transports cargo to
and from foreign ports, includes about 500 companies with
combined annual revenue of nearly $9 billion. Major carriers
include Crowley, Horizon Lines, APL Limited, and Overseas
Ship holding Group (OSG).The industry is highly concentrat-
ed with 50 largest companies accounting for 95 percent of
industry revenue.Ships that travel within the United States or
that transport passengers are not included in this industry
(www.hoovers.com; SIC codes 4412, deep-sea foreign trans-
portation of freight; 4424, deep-sea domestic transportation
of freight; 4449, water transportation of freight; and 4491,
marine cargo handling.NIACS codes 48311,deep-sea,coastal,
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and Great Lakes water transportation; and 483111, deep-sea
freight transportation).
According to the International Shipping Federation the
international shipping industry is responsible for the carriage
of around 90% of world trade.Shipping is the life blood of the
global economy.Without shipping, intercontinental trade, the
bulk transport of raw materials, and the import/export of
affordable food and manufactured goods would simply not
be possible. … Seaborne trade continues to expand, bringing
benefits for consumers across the world through competitive
freight costs.Thanks to the growing efficiency of shipping as
a mode of transport and increased economic liberalization,
the prospects for the industry’s further growth continue to
be strong.The world fleet is registered in over 150 nations,
and manned by over a million seafarers of virtually every
nationality. (International Shipping Federation, n.d.d.)
The profitability of individual companies depends on their
efficient operations and safety record. Large companies have
advantages in fleet size and port access.Table 2 lists the top
ten container operators.
Small companies can compete effectively by chartering
services out of smaller ports and transporting unusual cargo.
Average annual revenue per worker for a typical company is
nearly $500,000.
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Source: AXS-Alphaliner TOP 100 2008.
Table 2. Top Ten Container Operators  AXS-Alphaliner TOP 100 2008.
Notes
1.The name of the firm and the key characters of the case have been disguised as per request.
2.The twenty-foot equivalent unit (TEU or teu) is an inexact unit of cargo capacity often used to describe the capacity of containerships and
container terminals. It is based on the volume of a 20-foot long shipping container, a standard-sized metal box that can be easily transferred
between different modes of transportation, such as ships, trains and trucks (Wikipedia, n.d.).
3.A bareboat charter is an arrangement for the hiring of a boat, whereby no crew or provisions are included as part of the agreement; instead,
the people who rent the boat from the owner are responsible for taking care of such things (Bareboat Charter).
4.A time charterer is a charter party hiring a vessel for a specified period of time or a particular voyage in which the shipowner provides the
vessel and crew while the charterer supplies the cargo (www.usc- ly.com/terms.htm).
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Dermot Berkery,Raising Venture Capital for the Serious
Entrepreneur, New York: McGraw-Hill, 2008, $49.95
Raising Venture Capital for the Serious Entrepreneuris a fascinating journey through the world of venturefinance. It provides an interesting, even absorbing
view into the arcane world of how venture capitalists deter-
mine what companies they will finance, how they decide on
the level of investment,and what they expect in return. It fur-
ther provides important tips for entrepreneurs as they begin
their planning for equity financing and the negotiations with
VCs for that financing.
The book is divided into five parts, with each part moving
us through the equity financing process. Part I provides the
basics of how an entrepreneur should prepare for equity
financing, covering such topics as developing a map of what
the author calls stepping-stones: What milestones can and
will be achieved with the financing sought? Berkery points
out that venture capitalists will more than likely stage their
investment, and they will expect the entrepreneur to meet
specific objectives (stepping-stones) at each point of invest-
ment. There is also a discussion of J curves and peak cash
needs, something that many entrepreneurs have most likely
never even heard of, let alone considered.
The second section of the book focuses on actually raising
the financing, covering such topics as how one determines
the amount of money needed and writing a convincing busi-
ness plan. It also covers how venture capital firms are struc-
tured, what types of investors put money in these firms, and
more importantly, how VC funds determine expected
returns, both from individual investments and for the fund
itself.There is very important information in this chapter in
particular for entrepreneurs; it is quite helpful to understand
how venture capitalists work before approaching one or
more for possible investments.
Almost every entrepreneur quivers or outright shakes
when asked what he or she believes their company’s pre-
money valuation is. It is an almost impossible question to
answer, and there is a huge risk in being the first to put a
value on the table. Part III of this book, however, takes some
of the mystery out of this task.There is an excellent explana-
tion as to why traditional valuation methodologies, those
we’ve all learned in our college finance classes, do not work,
as well as the provision of ways a company can maximize its
valuation. The explanation of the valuation process is very
helpful for all company owners,whether they are looking for
an equity investment or just considering selling their busi-
ness at some point in the future.
Another area that is fully explained yet is generally a mys-
tery to entrepreneurs is found in Part IV, which provides a
good level of detail on negotiating deal terms.There is a fine
explanation of term sheets and the often-inscrutable termi-
nology used in them. Many company owners will want to
become familiar with terms such as exit preferences, antidi-
lution requirements, ratchets, tagalong rights, and so forth.
There is also a very informative section on how one can allo-
cate control between the company’s management and its
investors, as well as on how to align the interests between
management and investors through the use of option pools,
founders stock, and other arrangements.
Finally, Part V provides exercises on term sheet negotia-
tions.This is quite helpful for managers who have never seen
a term sheet, and allows them to try their hand at figuring
how best to keep as much control of their company as pos-
sible when entering into an agreement with a VC. This is
accomplished through mini-cases that present typical terms
presented to entrepreneurs, followed by questions that read-
ers should answer in order to understand what is going on,
what the various parties are attempting to achieve, and what
terms might be more negotiable than others.
Raising Venture Capital is an excellent resource for
entrepreneurs as well as those who wish to pursue a career
in venture capital. Mini-cases are presented throughout the
book, not just in the final section, that allow you to work
through the problems presented yourself and to further
your understanding of the concepts presented. There are
also several tips for entrepreneurs highlighted throughout.
The book is quite easy to read, and even though it presents
many esoteric concepts, they are examined in a way that any
business person can understand them.As the author is a ven-
ture capitalist himself, there is a high level of credibility in
what is presented.
Book Review
Raising Venture Capital for the Serious Entrepreneur
Michele K. Masterfano
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This is an excellent resource not only for entrepreneurs,
but also for both undergraduates and graduate students in
entrepreneurial finance classes. It could either be assigned as
a textbook itself, or simply be used as a resource for the pro-
fessor from which to develop lectures. As mentioned previ-
ously, it can also be used as a primer for those who wish to
embark on a career in venture capital, and also for those who
wish to become private investors themselves.Naturally, those
entrepreneurs who are preparing to seek outside invest-
ments will find this a thorough resource and potent ammuni-
tion in their arsenal as they begin negotiations for equity
financing from sophisticated investors.
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